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The new DSD-ready 
mastering standard.: TASCAM's 
high-definition 2-track recorder. 
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Introducing the next generation mixdown recorder: the 

first to record both standard CD-R and high-resolution 

formats in one affordable unit. Created in collaboration 

with Sony, the DV-RA1000 is the ultimate 2-track recorder, 

capable of writing 24-bit PCM from 44.1kHz all the way up 

to 192kHz, as well as the ultimate digital 

format, DSD (Direct Stream Digital). 

Whatever your final mastering sample 

rate choice, the DV-RA1000 does it. 

As a mixdown recorder. A full 

complement of professional I/O, 

including balanced analog, AES/EBU and 

word clock, allow the DV-RA1000 to easily 

integrate into your studio. Mix in confi-

dence to universally-accepted DVD+RW 

media, mountable on a Mac® or PC. DV-RA1000 

is the obvious mastering choice for pro studios: 

DVD is as easily deliverable as CD or DAT but with 

significantly higher audio resolution. 

As a live 2-track recorder. DV-RA1000 boasts 

an epic recording time of nearly 5 hours at 24-bit 

resolution on a single disc. Built-in processors 

such as multiband compression and EO ensure 

your performances are perfectly captured. 

As an archive recorder. Preserve your analog and digital 

masters using DSD, the format used by Sony® for Super 

Audio CD (SACD) authoring. With multiple sample rates 

that allow simple digital transfers from aging formats 

such as DAT tapes, TASCAM ushers in the Direct Stream 

Digital era with the only affordable way to accurately 

archive your precious recordings. 

DS D 
2.822 MHz 1- bit 109 min. 

192 kHz 24- bit 66 min. 

172.4 kHz 24-bi-. 66 min. 

96 kHz 24- bit 72 min 

88.2 kHz 24-bi-. 133 min. 

48 kHz 24- bit 267 min. 

44.1 kHz 24- bit 290 min. 

Wired 
remote 
control 

included. 

THE FIRST 235 GBs 
k 

Buy a DV-RA100C between 

6/i/o5 and 8/31/ci5 and 

your first spindle of DVDs is on us!! 

Get offer details and download an entry 

blank at www.tascam.com/freeDVDs. 

Follow the directions and we'll send , 

1 e  you FIFTY blank 4.7 gig DVD+RWs. 

Allow 4 to 8 weeks for delivery. 

• Up to 192kHz/24-bit 
recording 

• Records to DVD+RW 
and CD-R/RW media' 

• Multiband compression 
and 3-band EO effects 

• ±6% pitch control 

• USB 2.0 port for use as 
DVD data drive 

• Balanced AES/EBU I/O, 
running at normal, double-
speed and double-wire 
formats plus balanced XLR 
and unbalanced RCA I/O 

• SDIF-3 DSD I/O for external 
conversion & DSD audio 
processing 

• Word Sync In, Out, Thru 

• RS-232C serial control 
• PS/2 keyboard connector 

for title editing 

• Records to CD-DA, DSDIFF 
& Broadcast WAV formats 

• Headphone output 

• Supports UDF disk 
format for cross platform 
computer compatibility 

• CD recording is at 44.1 kHz/16-bit (Red Book spec) only. 

Use of the DV-RA1000 for archiving really boring New Age Music is .-trictly prohibited 
by law. 02005 TASCAM, a division of TEAC America Inc. All Rights Re..erved. All sped-
fications are subject to change without notice. All trademarks herein, heretofore and 
forthwith are the property of their respective holders. 

TASCAM 

CONTRACTOR 

www. 
tascam 
.com DJ AND 
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GET 
GREAT 
GEAR. 

From fine handcrafted 
instruments to the latest 
digital technology, Guitar 
Center stocks the gear 
:hat fuels your inspiration 
— all at the Guaranteed 
Lowest Price. 

Visit Guitar Center today 
and save on all the gear 
you need. 

NOW! 
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R CARD 
No payme;nts,ô1hteres 
or minimum payments for 
3 months* 

Bring in yfflrg-ear and get fair 
market value toward your purchase 

'See store for details. 

16 Southern California 
locations to serve you 

1.877.MUSICIAN 

www.guitarcenter.com 



Look and sound 
like a million bucks. 
Pay only $990. 

DISC MAKERS CD AND DVD MANUFACTURING MADE EASY 

Now get 1,000 CDs in full-color 
jackets for the remarkable price of 

$990 
This complete package includes 
our award-winning, three-color 
on-disc printing, and full-color 

jackets with high-gloss UV coating. 

1,000 CDs in jackets for only $990. 

You'll be thrilled with how incredible your CDs look and sound when 

you choose Disc Makers. You get 1,000 CDs in full-color jackets for 

the remarkable price of only $ 990. And you get them super quick. 

Complete your package by adding our affordable award-winning 

graphic design, mastering seruices, and promotional resources such 

as posters and postcards. 

MUSIC FILM BUSINESS DO-IT-YOURSELF 

so 
="eili GET OUR FREE FACTORY-DIRECT CATALOG 

- • 1-866-309-8626 • www.discmakers.com/musicLA 
eq. 

3445 Cahuenga Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90068 
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38. Black E ed Peas 
With the release of Monkey Business, this eclectic 
Grammy-winning act is poised to take its worldwide 
profile to its highest level yet. How the group got to 
this stage after 10 long years and how hip-hop, funk, 
pop, soul, and classic rock fits into the formula is 
addressed by the group's mainman, william, in this 
MC exclusive. By Dan Kimpel 

42. A&R Roundtable 
When talking about "the industry" and its " corporate 
mentality," it's easy to forget that the A&R field com-
prises individuals with personal tastes and opinions. 
Getting to know some of these pros via their candid 
opinions in Music Connection's A&R Roundtable can 
give you an invaluable edge when angling for o record 

label contract. By Bernard Baur 

12 Attorney Profile: Fred Goldring By Scott Perham 
17 Crosstalk: Tony Smith By Andy Kaufmann 
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Always be vigilant of people attempting to make a 'fast buck' off musicians. If you encounter difficulty with an individual 
listed in this magazine, or it you are confronted by a dishonest or "shady" operation, drop us a note to inform us of the 
details No phone calls please. The opinions expressed in Music Connection, as well as all Directory listings and contact 
information, are provided by various sources in the music industry. Music Connection is not responsible for any business 
trarsactions or misadventures that may result from your use of this information. 
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MUSICIANS UNION 
Helping musicians make it since 1894 

production 

For information 

323.993.3119 
817 North Vine Street, W1,All 9003i 

www.nromusic47.org 

CALENDAR —MICHAEL MOLLURA 

If you have an event, workshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the info, in 
writing, to: Calendar, c/o Music Connection, 16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite 540, Encino, CA 91436 
or send e-mail to MichaelM@musicconnection.com. 

Current 
Dr. Jenna Ko is offering a free 
health seminar, "Vaccinations: Friend 
or Foe," on June 21, 8 p.m. This 
event will take place at the 
Universal Medical Group. For more 
information, call 323-436-0303. 

Louis XIV, the French Kicks, 
Rhymefest, Robbers on High 
Street, the Ponys, the Brian Jones-
town Massacre, and Buckwheat 
Zydeco are among the first handful 
of acts to be announced for this 
year's Midwest Music Summit. The 
event will take place July 21-23 in 
Indianapolis, IN. The Summit will 
feature two days of panels and 
workshops covering a multitude of 
important industry topics including 
marketing, promotion, publicity, digi-
tal music distribution, A&R, touring 
and music supervision. Registrat-
ion fee is $ 100 from May 14 to July 
19th. Walk-up registration will begin 
July 20 at noon and is $ 150. 
Registration includes access to all 
music showcases, networking par-
ties, seminars and panels, a copy 
of the 2005 MMS Festival Guide 
and a copy of the MMS two-disc 
CD sampler featuring a selection of 
this year's performing artists. For 
more information, call 805-498-
5880, or visit www.midwestmusic 
summit.com. 

Recaps 
UCLA Extension Entertainment 
Studies and Performing Arts is 
offering a diverse selection of 
music industry courses this sum-
mer. The class "A&R: Making Music 
from Acquisition to Release" offers 
a definitive analysis of the functions 
of the A&R professional, and 
stresses the team effort needed to 

create recorded music. The course 
meets Thursdays, June 27-August 
29th. The fee is $495. 
The course "Scoring for Com-

mercials" offers necessary facts, 
tools, and practice for putting music 
to commercials. This class meets 
Thursdays, June 30-August 25, 7-
10 p.m., at Extension Lindbrook 
Center in Westwood Village. The 
fee is $495. 

"Live Jazz in Los Angeles: 
Known and Unknown" is a class 
that brings to life the eras and 
styles of jazz illustrated by rare 
recordings, jazz films and field trips 
to L.A.-area jazz clubs. This class 
meets Thursdays, 7-10 p.m., June 
30-September 15, on the UCLA 
campus. The fee: $515. For more in-
formation, contact 310-825-1901. 

Power Chord Academy is a summer 
camp for amateur musician training 
and education. Students attend from 
over 40 States and 10 countries for 
its upcoming Summer Rock N Roll 
Sessions. The programs are taking 
place in San Diego from June 26 - 
July 23, Chicago from July 10 — July 
23, and New York from July 24 — 
August 6th. For additional informa-
tion, visit Power Chord Academy on 
the web at www.powerchordacade 
my.com. 

MJS Music Publications, publishers 
of the instruction book GUITAR: Total 
Scales Techniques and Applications, 
will offer a demonstration of their 
techniques for beginners and ex-
perts in Los Angeles, July 7-10, at a 
soon-to-be-announced Barnes & 
Noble location. For more detailed 
information, call 352-563-1779 or go 
to www.MJSpublications.com. This 
book teaches every major or minor 
scale in every position on the guitar 
and all the ways to use them to cre-
ate music. 
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We are proud to have these and many other award-winning 
songwriters at BMI. 

e 
. 

We opened the door 65 years ago to all songwriters regardless 
of music, genre, creed or color- We've been opening doors for 
them ever since to the people who really matter in the music 
industry through our nationwide program of showcases, 
seminars and professional workshops> 

Now BNII puts the web to work for MI writers. They have 
exclusive access to powerful interactive tools on bmi.com-.to 
check royalty accounts and register new songs online. 

(TheY Id!) 

bmiocom 
Virtually Indispensable 



ATTENTION ALL BANDS! 

UNLEASH YOUR MUSIC 
WITH YOUR PROFESSIONAL 

CD I DVD REPLICATION AND DUPLICATION 

S PECIALISTS! 

1000 CDs Packaged 
in full-color packaged jewel boxes 

-list $995 
smfE

Regular Price S1490 

$495 

This complete package includes: 
• Overnight delivery service for roofs (proofs 
• Glass mastering and plating 
• 1000 up lo 5-color replicated CD's 
*1000 retail ready 4 pg CD folders and Traycards 

bl , and shrink-wrap' 
Full-color outside black and white inside usin CTP technology 

_ . 

1000 0V0S Packaged 
in full-color amaray style boxes 

1 • 

01St 0500 

egular Price $ 1790 

SAVE $290 
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800.4CD.LABSTm 
8 0 0 . 4 2 3 . 5 2 2 7 

W W W. CDLABS.COM 
655 N Central Avenue, 17th Floor, Glendale, Callfornla 91203 T 818.505.9581 E mfo@cdlabs.com 

HEART & SOUL —MICHAEL MOLLURA 

It you or your organization is making a constructive difference in tne music community, please 
fax (818-995-9235), mail (16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite 540, Encino, CA 91436) or e-mail our 
Heart & Soul columnist at MichaelMmusicconnection.com. 

MTV is Thinking Vai Accepts Role For 
About Issues! Little Kids Rock 

MTV: Music Television recently 
launched its new pro-social initia-
tive, think MTV, which will empow-
er young people to take action on 
issues including education, dis-
crimination, the environment, sexu-
al health, and global concerns. 
think MTV, with the tagline " Reflect - 
Decide - Do," will reside on-air and 
online, with a special think icon 
appearing during programming that 
reflects those issues of concern. 
There will also be a section on 
MTV.com devoted solely to provid-
ing resources on the issues young 
people care about most, including 
steps on how to take action locally. 

Little Kids Rock (LKR), an in-
novative non-profit program that 
provides free instruments and free 
music classes to children, recently 
announced that acclaimed guitarist 
Steve Vai will be accepting a seat 
on their Honorary Board of Dir-
ectors. Vai will be joining current 
Honorary Board Members Bonnie 
Raitt, Paul Simon, B.B. King, 
Jason Newsted, Les Paul, Dave 
Mason and pitcher Al Leiter. Even 
though the "No Child Left Behind 
Act" categorizes music education 
as a "core academic subject," mil-
lions of children receive no music 
education whatsoever. 

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS PERSON?: North Hollywood's Kulak's Woodshed 
recently hosted a G.I.N.A. (Great Information Now Available) event which 
is an organization made up mostly of artists trying to help loved ones find 
people who have been missing. Joined by artists Gilli Moon, Lisbeth Scott, 
Harriet Schock and Yvonne Perea, the event was hosted by the organiza-
tion's creator Jannel Rap. The idea of using entertainment as a way to get 
attention for the missing came to Rap when her sister, Regina "Gina" Bos 
(Pictured), disappeared October 17, 2000, after performing at an open mic 
night in Lincoln, NE. If you have any information regarding this person, or 
want more information about G.I.N.A., visit www.411Gina.org. 

ItALICMIC, 
'---à44LKIE&TIPIL.ÀelkY! 

Why not-finally do 
something -smart about 
your recording career? 

Call one of the best in the industry--

NATIONAL RECORD PROMOTION 
In association with the Heartland Entertainment Group 

323-6504983 
Larry Weir / Masika Swain 

For rralutltí-fornriat radio promotion! 

NRP: 137 N. Larchmont Blvd, S-500 Los Angeles, CA 90004 
lorry weir@sbcglobal.ne; I www.heartlandent.com 

PRO PHOTOGRAPY BY MASIKA - www.masika.reet 
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Artis_ts 

Oasis 

Nine Inch Nails 

The Frames 

Liz Phair 

Elvis Costello 

Ozzy Osboerne 

The 'Polyphonic Spree 

KebMo 

Rufus Wainwright 

Usher 

John Willianns 

Red Hot Chilli Peppers 

Jessica Simpson 

John Mayer 

Anita Baker 

Stevie Nicks 

Limp Bizkit 

Bob Rock 

Cassandra Wilson 

Ringo Starr 

Jennifer Lopez 

. .0k Go 

.Acrosmith 

Foo Fighters 

Tori Amos 

Jeff Beck 

Beck 

Bono 

Sheryl Crow 

Neil Diamond 

Melissa Etheridge 

Randy Newman 

Stone Temple Pilots 

Pink Floyd 

Santana 

R.E.M. 

Supertramp 

Fleetwood Mac 

Neil Young, 

Korn 

Quincy Jones 

Los Lobos 

Courtney Love 

Guns N Roses 

Dido 

Mariah Carey 

Alanis Morrissette 

Mya 

Jet 

Los Lobos 

Ry Cooder 

Backstreet Boys 

Slipknot 

Rolling Stones 

Sarah McLachlan 

Neil Finn 

Smashing Pumpkins 

The Shins 

Andrew VV.K. 

Belle and Sebastian 

Jack Johnson 

Me'Shell NdegéOcello 

India Aric 

R.E.M. 

Bill Frisell 

Janet Jackson 

Terry Lewis / Jimmy Jam 

No Doubt 

Michelle Branch 

The Dandy Warhcils 

The Jayhawks 

Steely Dan 

James Taylor 

Eric Clapton 

Frank Zappa 

...and more to come 

Hear these LIVE 

"Morning Becomes Eclectic" ses-

sions with Nic Harcourt at 

KCRVV,com 

The Frames 

Fiction Plane 

N i l USFC LFVES. Madeleine Peyroux 
Steve Earle 

Tifs Merritt 

The Polyphonic Spree 

Grandaddy 

Ed Harcourt 

Dido 

The Afro-Celt Sound System 

Turin Brakes 

The Eels 

Gus Black 

Ima Robot 

Sidestepper 

Shelby Lynne 

THE 
VILLAGE 

THE VILLAGE RECORDER 

villlagest udi os.c om 

Sarah McLachlan 

Ozomatli 

Cafe Tacuba 

Neil Finn 

The Tyde 

The Shins 

Butterfly Boucher 

Belle and Sebastian 

The Black Keys 

Jack Johnson 

Me'Shell N'degeocello 

The Sounds 

Guster 

The 88 

Tom Brosseau 

Ben Lee 

Erin McKeown 

The Thrills 

East Mountain South 

The Dandy VVarfeols 

Kathleen Edwards 

Quetzal 

Charlie Hunter 

Air 

Damien Rice 

PIRO TOOLS Ha, 
and more to come 

1616 Butler Avenue West Los Angeles, CA 90025 phone 310. 478.8227 fax 310. 479.1142 

e•mail villagerec@aol.com 



HOT Specials - Don't miss out 

CDs- Full Color Complete Packages 
CD JEWEL PACKAGE 

500 for $799 • 1000 for $979 
CDS IN WINDOW SLEEVES 
1000 for $579 • 2000 for $1159 

DVD DELUXE BOX PACKAGE 
500 for $1079 .1000 for $1499 

12" LP IN WINDOW JACKET 
300 for $1029 • 500 for $1237 

Creative Sound o (0  (800) 323-PACK (7225) 
http://csoundcorp.com 

Professional CD, CD-R, DVD and DVD-R Duplication 

500 CD Pkg. from $900 • Special VOICE-OVER Rate 
Now mastering with T-RACKS • Color printing available 
Free Barcodes Available . Free shrinkwrap available 
100 CD-Rs -$150 2 hours) • 1000 CD full package - $1150 
Includes Jewel Box & CD Print! . One day service on most orders 

mention this ad • 100% Guarantee on all work 

U31E13754-1253 
www.armadillocligital.com 

4721 Laurel Canyon BI. #100 N. Hollywood, Ca 91607 

IIHEATIN' UP THE AIRWAVES • • WORLDWIDE!' 
Alei • On-air interviews Irild914 MCA 
er- • National airplay tracking - 

FiVILLE 
• Major/lndie Film & TV promotion 
d• Radio mailing service avaiable 

• Weekly radio info faxes 
• National retail distribution 
• Backstage Entertainment mgmt 

consulting 

888.325.2901 
tpromo@logginspromotion.com 
www.logginspromotion.com 

S' We accept: ,ptectoon An VISA 
...aranteed oew wsfiss  

CLOSE-UP 

By Jonathan Widran 

A
s the first manufacturer of 
compact discs in the United 
States, the Terre Haute, IN-

based Sony DADC (Digital Audio 
Disc Corporation) has remained on 
the cutting edge of all advance-
ments in the audio and video repli-
cation world. The $21 million facili-
ty — which serves huge corporate-
based record companies as well as 
independent labels — began pro-
duction with a monthly capacity of 
300,000 discs and now manufac-
tures over 60 million CDs and 
DVDs per month. 

After adding Super Audio CD 
and Hybrid Super Audio CD, 
PlayStation and PS2 game discs 
and UMD (Universal Media Discs) 
to its list of available technologies 
in recent years, Sony DADC (www 
.sonydadc.com) forged into the 
DualDisc market. Ongoing services 
include packaging, distribution, 
graphic services, digital authoring, 
new technologies, remote proof-
ing/file transfer and WebCom. 

Despite the company's immense 
size and global reach, Marketing 
Manager Shelley Klingerman says 
that individualized customer ser-
vice is paramount to its ongoing 
success. 
"When you come to Sony DADC, 

you know you're always going to 
have the availability to publish on 
the most recent format out there," 
says Klingerman. "Whether you're 
replicating in the thousands or mil-
lions, you'll always have an option. 
We treat every customer with the 
same level of attention, and you get 
the same high-quality service 
whether you're a large label or a 
small independent. 

"Because we always incorporate 
the latest manufacturing technolo-
gy, the orders go through the plant 
more efficiently and the turn time 
can be compressed," Klingerman 
adds. "But it's about more than 
being fast. We're geared towards 
making the customers' experiences 
more pleasant; helping them, for 
instance, find better and more eco-
nomical packaging options. Smal-
ler independents looking to cut 
costs find a friendly environment 
here. Our sales reps are based all 
over the country and meet clients 
face to face." 

With audio and video piracy 
becoming a more troubling factor 

within the entertainment industry, 
Sony DADC is proud to present its 
latest technology, a copy coql[t2I 
system called key2audioXS m, 
which is available for CD formats. 

Key2audioXS was designed to 
protect the profit and intellectual 
property of artists and labels while 
granting consumers their right to a 
seamless listening experience. 

This solution allows consumers 
a limited amount of private copies. 
As a label, you can individually 
define the burn count. These cop-
ies are then also fully protected 
and offer the same leading efficien-
cy and compatibility as the original 
disc. Key2audioXS also allows con-
sumers to pick and send audio 
tracks via e-mail. With a label-de-
fined usability period, friends can 
enjoy and share their favorites, 
facilitating promotion activities for 
labels. There is also extended 
audio playtime and an optional n-
CD technology which, combined 
with key2audioXS, provides access 
to bonus tracks and videos, ring-
tones, lotteries, discounts and 
much more. 

Benefits of this customized pro-
tection service include market 
leading playability on CD/DVD 
players and PC devices with flaw-
less sound rescdution; efficiency in 
combating copying and ripping 
attempts (active copy control puts a 
stop to all currently known ripping 
tools); adaptability to different legal 
requirements and label prefer-
ences, such as export of tracks and 
options for legit burning of private 
copies; and downloading or 
streaming of bonus content via a 
premium website that is only 
accessible via the original disc. 

"Our primary objective with the 
copy control products is to protect 
the revenue of the artists, produc-
ers and labels," says Klingerman. 
"It's all about the client having the 
maximum ability to get his or her 
investment back by limiting the 
consumer's ability to copy their con-
tent. Since piracy is not going away, 
key2audio is quickly becoming an 
important part of what we do here. 
Some may balk at making this kind 
of extra investment, but in the long 
run, it will save them a lot of money." 

Contact Sony DADC 
1-800-358-7316 
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la" ASSIGNMENTS 

Dan Palmer 
L.- ACOUSTICS US has appoint-

ed Dan Palmer Sales Manager. At 
this newly created post, Palmer 
assists in directing the company's 
rep network as well as associations 
w.th consultants, contractors, sound 
reinforcement companies and other 
customers with technical sales 
issues. For additional information, 
call 805-604-057. 

Darlene Rosado 
BMI has promoted Darlene 

Rosado to Director of Marketing for 
the Media Licensing group. In her 
new position, Rosado continues to 
manage the day-to-day aspects of 
the Media Licensing department's 
marketing and promotional efforts, 
develop and strengthen relation-
ships with the company's many mar-
keting partners, and oversees state 
association budgets and tactics. 

In addition, David F. Bills has 
been promoted to Senior Director, 
Online Communications and Web-
master at BMI. In his new position, 
Bills continues to oversee the devel-
opment and business direction of 
the network of sites that comprise 
BMI.com, including BMIFoundation 
.org and BMILatin.com, and associ-
ates with a suite of partner external 
sites including Songwriter101 com. 
Cor additional information on either 
of these BMI assignments, call 212-
830-3881. 
Buena Vista Music Group has 

oromoted David Abdo to the post of 
Vice President, Production and As-
set Management. In this newly creat-
ed post, Abdo oversees all aspects 
of prodJction and distribution for 
BVMG, encompassing both physical 
manufacturing and digital distribu-
tion. Additionally, Abdo is responsi-

ble for maintaining all BVMG assets, 
both physical and digital. For more 
information, call 818-560-6197. 

Kirsti Payne 
BandMerch has added Kirsti 

Payne to its executive team as the 
new Director of Licensing. After 
spending nearly a decade as Dir-
ector of Product Development at 
Paramount Pictures, Payne is the 
ideal choice to take charge of the 
first artist-driven merchandising 
company's licensing department. 
Payne now leads the BandMerch 
team in helping bring artist licensing 
outside the tour and online environ-
ment and more broadly into the retail 
marketplace. For additional informa-
tion, call 323-658-9146. 

Kirk Harding 
SRC Records has appointed 

Kirk Harding Executive Vice 
President. Most recently, Harding 
has helped establish the careers of 
artists such as Akon, David Banner, 
Terror Squad, Remy Ma and others. 
Previously Harding was Marketing 
Director of Loud Records, working 
with such artists as Big Punisher, 
Remy Martin and others. For more 
information, call 212-331-2569. 

Island Def Jam Music Group 
has promoted Joe Borrino to 
Senior Vice President of Finance. In 
his new role, Borrino functions as a 
key member of IDJ's Senior Man-
agement team, providing financial 
insight to the office of the Chairman 
as well as creative management. 
Borrino also assists in the mainte-
nance of the company's organiza-
tional structure. For additional infor-
mation on Def Jam's assignments, 
call 212-333-8533. 
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j- COMPACT 

[105, 888 CD's for $899 PROFESSIONAL 
eif',',',7ALU 1008 CD's for $1199 RETAIL RIOT 

1000 DVD's for $1695 PACKAGING 
NEVER HIDDEN COSTS! 
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black shirts 
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F*@K THE LABELS 

CUSTOM MERCH 

II PROMO NEEDS 
1000 Posters for $495 

1000 Postcards for $226 

1000 Stickers fo - $ 199 

500 Guitar Picks for $ 199 
more merch ideas online! 

Award Winning Commercial Production Co. 
SEEKS to produce professional quality 
music video for breakinci independent 

band or solo artist. We are expanding our 
sla",e to include music videos. WE ARE 
CHARGING NO FEES. Band pays for all 
production costs, which will be kept to a 
minimum. Send potential single (Master 
Recording Quality Only) and Press Kit. 

We are not looking to develop an artist, we wan: to take an artist 

to the next level. See our reel at www.iezartcinematic.com 

Send CD and Kit to. Rising Scarab, Inc.Attn: Music Submission 

1158 26th St. # 390 Santa Monica, CA 90403 
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ATTORNEY PROFILE —SCOTT PERHAM 

Fred Goldring 
Partner 

Goldring, Hertz & 
Lichtenstein, LLP 

Years with Company. 16 
Address: 450 N Roxbury Dr ., 
8th Fl., Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
Phone. 310-271-8777 
Fax: 310-276-8310 
Web: NA 
E-mail. NA 
Artists. Will Smith, Beyonce 
Knowles, Destiny's Child, Sean 
"P. Diddy" Combs, Gwen Stefan'. 
No Doubt, Alan's Morissette 

BACKGROUND: 
After practicing entertainment 
law for nearly a decade in New 
York, Fred Goldring relocated to 
the West Coast in 1989 and, 
together with partner Ken Hertz, 
founded the music practice for 
the film and television law firm, 
Hansen, Jacobson & Teller. Since 
then his firm, now called Gold-
ring, Hertz & Lichtenstein, has 
specialized in representing some 
of the biggest artists in the 
music business. In addition to 
representing top talent, Fred 
Goldring also co-founded the 
entertainment consulting firm, 
Membrain, and he currently serves 
as co-manager of Alanis Mods-
sette. 

Creating Careers: 
Ken and I started our practice with 
a very specific idea of how we were 
going to practice in mind. We want-
ed to represent talent because we 
both like being around creative 
people. And we wanted to focus on 
artists with the potential to have 
really big careers. We decided that 
we wanted to be in the career busi-
ness, as opposed to being in the 
deal business. We wanted to be 
involved as part of a team in the 
overall career strategy so that we 
could look at the long term effect of 
every deal. That way you can help 
your clients have a longer term 
career, if they have the potential to 
do that. 

You Gotta Believe: 
We don't have the time to do the 
things that we did years ago like 
shopping deals around. Although 
we still do it, we do it sparingly. But 
we never were the kind of law firm 

"Artists shouldn't be discouraged when they 
can't get a record deal, or because they get a 
bad deal. They shouldn't think that is the 
only way to get their music heard. There are 
other ways to get noticed now." 
that would send out every tape that 
came across our desk. We have to 
really believe in it. We'd rather turn 
someone down and be honest with 
them. Because when we call rec-
ord companies we want them to 
think, "Boy, these guys only send 
something if they think it's amaz-
ing. We really need to listen to this." 

Making Membrain: 
We were involved in digital conver-
gence really early on. And we've 
continued to stay pretty far ahead 
of the field with that. So we found 
ourselves in the unique position of 
getting called to help consult and 
create strategies for a lot of com-
panies that were looking to do busi-
ness in the music industry. And we 
realized that part of what we were 
doing wasn't really law. So we 
wanted to set up a vehicle separate 
from the law firm where we could 
handle different kinds of clients and 
have non-lawyers working for us on 
things that didn't have anything to 
do with law. And that's what Mem-
brain is. 

Finding the Right Representation: 
Whether it's an attorney, a manag-
er, a record company executive or 
an agent, you've got to find some-
body who's willing to throw them-
self in front of a train for you. If you 
don't have that, you don't have any-
thing. And don't get a lawyer who's 
going to charge you to send out 
your tape. He's just taking your 
money. Find somebody who really 
believes in what you're doing who 
sees the vision and is willing to do 
whatever it takes to get you there, 
even if there's isn't any money 
coming in for a while. 

An Aging Industry: 
Music is as relevant, or more rele-
vant, than it has ever been. But the 
business side of it is changing. 
There aren't as many young attor-
neys and there aren't as many 
young people going into the busi-
ness like there was years ago. 
There are all these other things 
that kids can go into now, like the 
video game industry or the Internet 
industry that are kind of "sexy" the 
way music was 15 years ago. 

The Real Deal: 
The way things are going for the 
vast majority of bands, it may not 
be the best thing for them to sign a 
major deal at this point. There are 
other ways of getting your music 

out there. And that's going to be-
come more and more prevalent. So 
artists shouldn't be discouraged 
when they can't get a record deal, 
or because they get a bad deal. 
They shouldn't think that is the only 
way to get their music heard. There 
are other ways to get noticed now. 

Different Deals: 
Record companies, for years, have 
made this Faustian deal with artists 
which is, "We know we're going to 
make 90 percent on the records. 
But in exchange for that we're not 
going to really be worried about 
getting anything else in your life. 
You can make all that money." But 
what happened was, with record 
sales going down and people get-
ting their music in different ways, 
the record companies want to par-
ticipate in other things. And the 
artists are saying, "Wait a minute. It 
was alright before when you were 
making all this money. But now you 
think there's going to be less and 
you want a slice of the pie? No 
way." 

Some Things Never Change: 
If you want to be a household 
name, the best way to do that is still 
to get a major label record deal. 
That hasn't been replaced yet. But 
the problem is that unless you're 
one of the handful of artists who 
are able to do that every year with 
complete focus of the record com-
pany, you may be screwed. So 
there is a risk to it — unless you get 
all the focus of the record company. 

Times are a Changin': 
It used to be that you needed 
record companies to distribute your 
music. And there are only five or six 
places to go to get your records in 
the majority of outlets in this coun-
try now. But you don't need them 
anymore. So you need a record 
company for marketing and promo-
tion more than anything. And to a 
certain extent you need them to 
fund the record and the video and 
the cost of promotion and market-
ing. But you're going to find that if 
record companies don't adapt and 
become much more adept at mar-
keting and promotion, then their 
reason for being will go away. 

Managing Morissette: 
I'm co-managing Alanis Morissette 
right now. We got Alanis signed. We 
have worked with her for over 12 
years. And she and her manager 

split nine months ago. So while she 
was thinking about what she want-
ed to do in terms of management, 
her business manager and I sort of 
stepped up and started to do more 
to help her out. And when she was 
about to start meeting with man-
agers, which we were advising her 
to do, she said that she liked where 
this was going. So she asked us if 
we'd continue doing it the way we 
had been doing it. And we agreed. 

Creating Opportunities: 
We're not just people waiting 
around for the phone to ring and for 
contracts to show up. It's more 
about being proactive and thinking 
about how to move people's car-
eers to the rext level. We helped 
transition Will Smith into television. 
We helped Mark Walberg transition 
into movies. Beyonce is in the 
movies now. Gwen is in the movies. 
Alanis is in the movies. Gwen has a 
clothing line. Beyonce has a cloth-
ing line. We take a lot of pride in 
really helping clients achieve their 
dreams and creating opportunities 
for them that they didn't even think 
about. 

Advice for Aspiring Attorneys: 
Find artists that you think could be 
the next "whatever" and go kill for 
them. When we started we didn't 
have people walking in the door. 
There's that old Sun Tzu saying in 
the Art of War, "You make your-
selves strong, based on what your 
enemies discard." The big guys 
don't have time to look at all the 
new stuff. So just find an act that 
you can't stop thinking about 24 
hours a day and believe in yourself 
and work hard. And hold out until 
you find something great. 

Pay Your Dues: 
Don't take shortcuts. Learn how to 
be a great act. Spend the time per-
forming as much as you can. Play 
anywhere you can, in any condition 
you can, as much as you can and 
in front of all kinds of audiences. 
There is no substitute for a live act. 
Anybody can make a great record 
in the studio if they have good 
songs. But to be able to have a live 
performance that resonates and 
that people want to talk about takes 
a lot of time. And that takes doing it 
the hard way. That means getting in 
a van and traveling around the 
country and not making a lot of 
money and learning your craft. 
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A&R REPORT —BERNARD BAUR 

REPORT 

Music Connection's 
A&R Report delivers 
up-to-date informa-

tion about the signings of 
new artists, significant devel-
opments at major and indie 
labels, as well as news of 
managers and attorneys 
who are active in the A&R 
aspect of the music busi-
ness. So that MC can pro-
vide the most current infor-
mation possible, please 
send any industry news, 
A&R buzz or rumors that 
need to be verified to 
BBatMC@aoLcom. 

OPPS 
• CUESYNC, a pitching & li-
censing company, would like to 
hear your music. Song placement 
in film, television, videogames and 
advertising is their specialty. They're 
developing a broad catalog and are 
seeking everything from under-
ground indie rock to electronica to 
country to jazz to punk to pop to 
instrumentals specifically written 
for synch purposes. Ideally, they'd 
like to deal with artists who control 
their own publishing and masters, 

but will work with independent 
labels and composers as well. If 
needed, they also have an in-
house studio for editing, remixing 
and production. 

This is a very lucrative area for 
artists, and CUESYNC's Ben 
Nachman says their approach is 
simple. "Our agreements are non-
exclusive, so we don't tie up copy-
rights. We only ask for a one-year 
term, which gives us enough time 
to make pitching an artist's catalog 
worthwhile. We don't take any per-
formance income, but do commis-
sion 50 percent of any placements 
that we secure and license." Any 
artists interested should e-mail 
ben@cuesync.com with a descrip-
tion of their music or visit www 
.cuesync.com. 

• SwayThisWay is offering art-
ists a chance to maximize their fan 
base, get their music heard and 
increase sales. By using Sway 
ThisWay's P3 Internet Broad-
casting Service, your songs can 
not be downloaded, but they can 
be heard. Therefore, potential fans 
stay on your website listening to 
tunes until they're ready to buy. 

This exciting new promotional 
tool is free for the first 287 plays, 
and only $7.47 for 288 - 995 plays 
a month, or $ 16.86 for 996 — 2,500 
plays a month. As a result, you will 
only be charged if your efforts are 
successful. For information, visit 
www.SwayThisWay.com. Onsite, 
you'll find an Artist Profile — fill it 
out and mail it with your CD to 
SwayThisWay, P3 Artist Rep, P.O. 
Box 50911, Los Angeles, CA 
90050. 

• Broadjam, sponsor of New 
England Musicians Expo, is tak-
ing submissions for showcasing 

B.B. KING CELEBRATES 80 YEARS 

Thirteen-time Grammy winner B.B. King will get his own museum in his 
home state of Mississippi. Seen here celebrating his 80th birthday with 
manager Floyd Lieberman, the artist best known as the "King of the 
Blues" has played as many as 342 gigs a year. In September, Bulfinch 
Press will publish a book about him titled B.S. King's Treasures. Seeing 
a replica of his famec guitar atop his birthday cake, King laughed and 
said, " I've never learr ed to talk very well without Lucille." For more on 
this living legend, visit www.bbking.com, or contact Jerry Brown, 
Salters & Digney, 323-651-9300. 

SCOTT GRIMES SHOWCASES NEW ALBUM 

Scott Grimes can be seen on Band of Brothers ant as Dr. Archie Morris 
on ER, but music is his first love. Indeed, Grimes : ust released his sec-
ond album Livin' On The Run, with the first single "Sunset Blvd." resid-
inc on Billboards Adult Contemporary Chart far 13 weeks. Recorded at 
Caudal Records and produced by Tom Fletcher, with orchestration by 
Paul Buckmaster, it is the debut project for Beverly Ealls•based Velocity 
Entertain vent, founded by veteran music execs Russ Pegan and Kent 
Jacobs. Visit www.scottgrimes.com for additional details, or contact 
Todd Brodginski or Lathum Nelson, MSO PR, 818-380-0400. 

artists. Acts of al genres and 
styles have a chance to perform in 
front of industry insiders, execu-
tives and abets. NEME will choose 
12-14 acts from all submissions 
and provide the showcase stage. 
Because this is a live performance 
opportunity, Broadjam encourages 
artists to submit two songs per 
submission so that music screen-
ers can get a better sampling cf the 
music. Submissions close July 6th. 
So go to www.broadjam.com and 
linK to suornit your recording for 
your chance to perform at NEME 
2005. 

•'Gothiclest 2005, North Ameri-
ca's largest Gott- festival and 
expo, premieres this September 
at the Odeum Expo Center, just 
outside ot Chicago. The all-day event 
will showcase some of the best 
Gothic, dark symphonic, hardcore, 
and industrial bands on the planet. 
The expo will include 50 exhibit 
booths showcasing tattoos, extreme 
exhibits, body art, fashion, clothing 
and accessories, magazines, 
record labels, and much flore. 
Jeffrey A. Swanson of Dark Star 
Records is co-promoting the event 
with SGL Entertainment. For addi-
tional information, please contact 
Swanson at 630-539-7845, or go to 
www.gothicfest.com. 

• Braun and Brains Music are 
seeking submissions for their 
Artist Collective Compilation 
CD. The inclusion fee is free for all 
a! fists selected through Sonic-
bids. The objective of the AC 
Compilation is to offer independent 
bands and artists a promotional 
tool for gaining international expo-
sure. The CD will include pop, rock, 
a.ternative and singer/songwriter 
material. 

There will be 300 copies manu-
factured with 175 copies sent to 
radio arid press ir Canada, the 
U.S., Europe, and Australia. Each 
artist gets five copies for their own 
use. Remaining copies will be 
given away as promo at confer-
ences and music events. A list of all 
contacted press and radio will be 
offered so that you can track sub-
missions and do the follow-up your-
self. The deadline for submissions 
is June 30th. For additional infor-
mation on this opportunity, please 
visit www.braunandbrainsmusic 
.com or www.sonicbids.com/bbac. 

• Hard Rock International is 
offering a front-row look into the 
lives and careers of rock stars and 
roadies. An interactive rock & roll 
mobile tour, called Rock Across 
America, will give visitors the 
chance to immerse themselves in a 
rock & roll road trip. Traveling 
across the country, as part of the 
tour, is a double trailer that will join 
the memorabilia truck to offer 
guests a 4D experience that truly 
rocks with an interactive movie that 
takes visitors backstage at con-
certs for Bruce Springsteen, Mot-
ley Crue and Simple Plan. For the 
latest information about this tour, 
and its complete scriedule of stops, 
log on to www.hardrock.com. 

• The Urban Network is present-
ing the Black Music Month Expo 
in Las Vegas. There will be a mix 
masters DJ spin-off, hip-hop and 
R&B showcases, as well as blues 
and jazz performances. The event 
takes place at the Texas Station 
Casino on June 24th. For addition-
al information on the casino and 
the Exposition, please call 702-
212-3509. or send e-mail to pjprod 
@aol.com. 
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A&R REPORT 

LABELS - RELEASES 
- SIGNINGS 

• A new Bay Area hip-hop label, 
Ridiculous Music, is releasing 
Ridic's debut album, titled No 
Apologies. It is due to drop within 
a month, according to. Casey "Nut 
Case" Bradley, co-owner of the 
label." Visit www.ridiculousmusic 
.com for further information. 

• The Hong Kong have officially 
signed with Ric Ocasek's Inverse 
Records. They are the first signing 
to Ocasek's label, a new imprint on 
Sanctuary. Ocasek will produce 
their LP, which will feature 11 new 
songs. For more information, go to 
www.sanctuaryrecords.com, or 
contact Nat Hays at nathays@plu 
sonemusic.net. 

• The Clumsy Lovers rattle their 
"Raging Bluegrass Celtic Rock" 
on Smart Kid for Nettwerk 
Records. The recently released 
album is their second for Nettwerk 
and seventh altogether. For addi-
tional information, contact Cary 
Baker at Conqueroo, cary@con 
queroo.com. 

PROPS 
• On July 16, Karma Coffee-
house will host the 2nd Annual 

Mr. Holland's Opus Foundation 
Benefit Concert. Produced by 
L.A. artist Brandon Schott, the 
event features an excellent lineup 
of local talent including, Tee-M, 
Your Horrible Smile, Tony B, and 
Schott, to name a few. There will 
also be door prizes, a silent auc-
tion, and free food and drinks. Do 
your part, and check it out. Karma 
is located at 1544 N. Cahuenga in 
Hollywood. All proceeds will benefit 
the Foundation that supports music 
education and community music 
programs. Visit www.mhopus.org 
for details. 

• Klimbing Kudzu recording 
artist Teresa Wade recently host-
ed a benefit for the American 
Stroke Association at the Doug-
las Corner Café. Songwriters 
Steve Dean, Michael Peterson, 
Lance Miller, Jenn Schott and 
Charley Stef I also appeared. 

Wade's father passed away as a 
result of a stroke in 2000. Her 
mother has also suffered two 
strokes, making this cause close to 
Teresa's heart. The purpose of the 
event is to promote stroke aware-
ness and raise money for stroke 
research. 

INSIDE THE BIZ 
• Industry PR vet Sheryl North-
rop has launched NorthStar 
Entertainment. Northrop, a re-

ASTROPUPPEES DELIVER SUGAR BEAT 

On Sugar Beat, her fourth album under the nom de disque astroPuppees, 
singer/songwriter and producer Kelley Ryan expands her sonic palette to 
include "monkey bell," " pants rub,' and " pastry brush on toy drum," as 
well as guitars, bass, Casio, loops and vccals. Recorded in her L.A. 
basement, and Cork, Ireland, Sugar Beat is the astroPuppees' second 
album for Ryan's independent Manatee Records. Seen here worshipping 
their queen (Ms. Ryan) are ( L- R, Standing): Eric Gorfaine, Sam Phillips, 
Kelley Ryan, Don Dixon, Marti Jones and (kieeling: Van Dyke Parks and 
Moon Martin. Visit www.astropuppees.com for more on this unique act. 

spected and longtime publicist, 
explained that the new venture will 
encompass music and entertain-
ment publicity, artist management 
and consulting. Northrop's PR firm, 
The Baker/Northrop Media Group, 
will remain in operation as a divi-
sion of NorthStar. 

"As the industry evolves and 
changes," Northrop says, "it seems 
very natural to expand our working 

relationships with artists and utilize 
our expertise to help guide them in 
their careers." 
The company offers general 

guidance to alists, especially inde-
pendents, who want to push their 
careers forward, but who may not 
need or want to formally retain 
independent PR, radio promotion 
or marketing companies. For more, 
visit www.northStar-ent.com. III 

"I Got a $ix-Figure Indie Label Deal 
Because I Joined TAXI" 

My name is Jenna Drey. That's 
me with TAXI's CEO, Michael 
Laskow. 

I've always wanted to be a 
recording artist. I've read all the 
books and been to the seminars. 
But I really just needed to get my 
music to the right people, so I 
joined TAXI. 

They connected me with a 
great Indie label that's distributed 
by Universal. The president heard 
my song, "Just like That," and I 
was offered a deal. They even 

Jenna Drey — wwwjennadrey.com 

hired legendary producer, Nile 
Rodgers (Madonna, Bowie, 
Jagger, and the B-52s) to 
produce my single. 

The World's Leading Independent A&R Comoany 

1-800-458-2111 

The most serious artists use 
TAXI. Where else could you find 
more than 1,200 fligh-level opportu-
nities for your music every year'? 

You'd hire an accountant to do 
your taxes. Why not hire the world's 
leading independent A&R company to 
make your contacts? Do you have the 
time to do all the leg-work yourself? 

If you're a songwriter, artist, or 
composer who wants to succeed in 
the music business, then make the 
Toll-Free call to TAXI right now. 
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SIGNING STORIES 

YSB? 

Date Signed: January 17, 2005 
Label: NME Records 
Band Members: Snappa (Daniel Jackson, 
161, Trouba (Brandon Jackson, 14), Twirk 
(Darryl Warren, 15) and Jay Money 
(Jabally Morris, 15) 
Type of Music: Hip-Hop 

—CONTACTS— 
Management: U & I Entertainment Group 
Booking: NA 
Legal: NA 
Publicity: Evette Fergerson / 
The Courtney Barnes Group, 
323-466-9300 
Web: www.ysbradio.com; 
www.nmerecords.com 
A&R: Kris Fite 

W earing baggy pants. tossing up signs, 
crotch grabbing and striking a tough 
stance is nothing new for hardcore rap-

pers. but when you're talking about teenage 
MC's, you almost have to do a double take. 

Hailing from Sanford, FL, YSB? (Young Solja 
Boyz) made a name for themselves by winning 
the 2004 Platinum Teen Talent Search & Music 
Summit. catching the eye of NME Records. 
"They were at the show on Saturday, and we 
performed on Sunday," Snappa recalls, "but our 
manager begged them to stay to watch us. So 
they watched us and said they'd get back in 
touch with us and two months later we sat down 
and signed the contracts." 
A young label whose motto is "music always 

comes first," the boys of YSB? were immediately 
drawn to the company. "Knowing that NME 
Records is such a big company and a hands-on 
company that can help us," Snappa explains, 
they have the budget to push us so we can be 
known worldwide." 

Preparing to embark on a promotional tour 
during their summer vacation from schoo„ the 
band is ready to work "I know it's going to be a 
lot of work, but I'm reaay for it. We want it so bad 
that we're willing to do everything we have to do 
to be a success." 
YSB? came together at summer camp in '99. 

Brothers Snappa and Trouba, their cousin Twirk 
and friend Jay Money spent two years recording 
demos at local studios building a healthy follow-
ing. 

Calling their music "krunk with a twist...we 
can speed it up and also slow it down," Snappa 
is determined to be known "worldwide" and 
offers some sound advice. "The best advice I 
ever received was from my mother encouraging 
me to go on with my career, leave the girls alone 
and keep a level head." 

—José Martinez 

Shout Out buds 

Date Signed: Summer/Fall 2004 
Label: Capitol Records 
Band Members: Adam Olenius, Carl von 
Arbin, Ted Malmros, Bebban Stenborg, 
Eric Edman 
Type of Music: lndie Pop 

—CONTACTS— 
Management: Filip Wilen / Bud Fox 
Management, firip@budfoti.se 
Booking: NA 
Legal: NA 
Publicity: Jason Roth, jason.roth@capi 
tolrecords.com 
Web: www.shoutoutlouds.com 
A&R: Laurel Stearns, Laurel.stearns 
@capitolrecords.com 

w
g g e were beginners when we first start-

ed," recalls Adam Olenius, the vocal-
ist for the new Swedish sensation, 

the Shout Out Louds. " It started off with me, Ted 
and Carl — the bass player and the guitar player. 
I had never sung in a band before and Ted had 
never evert touched a bass before. And we were 
using a drum machine for a couple months 
before we even dared to cat a drummer." 
The band of beginners soon found its drum-

mer, added a female pianist to its lineup and 
started pumping out releases on a friend's inde-
pendent label, Bud Fox Recordings. Despite its 
success within the Swedish indie rock scene, 
the band iemained reserved about sending its 
songs out to the industry. "We didn't have any 
goals at the beginning," Olenius claims. "We did-
n't even try to send it to labels. A friend of mine 
was starting a label and we just worked with him. 
He had never worked at a label and we were a 
new band. So we were beginners doing it togeth-
er." 
A series of local singles and EPs gave way to 

the band's Scandinavian debut. Howl Howl Gaff 
Gaff, which has since seen substantial sales 
across the Atlantic. The band's buzz eventually 
wafted over to the States and before long certain 
American record labels started turning up at its 
shows. "We went to New York a few times and 
created a small buzz in the City," states Olenius. 
"And eventually that went to the West Coast so 
we booked a few gigs in L.A. And Laurel Stearns 
from Cap,tol Records came to our gig at the 
Troubador. I didn't even know she was coming. 
Then Capitol Records wanted to meet with us 
the day after And we ended up signing with 
them." 
The U.S. version of Howl Howl Gaff Gaff, 

which includes additional material from the 
band's previous EPs and singles, was recently 
released on Capitol Records and the band is 
currently touring the States to support its major 
label debut. 

—Scott Perham 

The Southland 

Date Signed: June 2004 
Label: Ruffworld 
Band Members: Jed Whedon, vocals, gui-
tar; Nick Gusikoff, guitar, backup vocals; 
Ethan Phillips, bass; Daniel Chaimson, 
keys, backup vocals; Andrew Crosby, 
drums. 
Type of Music: Alternative Pop-Rock 

—CONTACTS— 
Management: Entertainment Company Of 
America ( EGA). 310-274-2685 
Booking: Brian Edelman / Wiliam Morris 
Agency, 310-786-4642 
Legal: David Rudich, 310-550-8020 
Publicity: Jim Walsh / Coppertop Media 
Relations, 212-202-0272 
Web: www.the-southland.com 
A&R: Joe WissertiJoe Ruffalo 

In the winter of 2002, when Nick Gusikoff and Jed Whedon recorded a 10-song EP as a 
Christmas present for friends and family, the 

pair never imagined it would land them a record 
deal. After all, the duo had just parted ways with 
their old band and the thought of starting a new 
project, particularly one aiming for industry 
attention, was just too daunting a task. Gusikoff 
muses, "In our old band we were always worried 
about being too poppy or too this and too that, 
so with these recordings we just didn't give a 
fuck and recorded songs that made us happy." 

With no expectatiors harbored, Whedon and 
Gusikoff gave their recording to friends, includ-
ing the son of former Prince manager Joe 
Rutfalo, who at the time was assembling his own 
independent label, Ruffworld. "When [Joe] told 
us he wanted to meet we thought it was cool," 
Whedon explains, "but we'd been trying so hard 
for so many years, spending lots of money that 
the thought of anything happening from this was 
just hilarious and improbable." Ruffalo loved the 
recordings. 

After several months of getting comfortable 
with each other, Ruffalo offered the Southland 
the label's first recording contract. According to 
Whedon, the situation felt right. "The line is 
vague when you're not dealing with big compa-
nies. Because Joe was the entire label, busy 
putting together al' the pieces a major would 
have already had in play." 

With Ruffalo's help tne band soon landed a 
distribution deal with Caroline and booking rep-
resentation through William Morris. 
The band is due to support their debut album 

by opening for 0.A.R throughout the Eastern 
United States. 

—Scott Dudelson 
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00,111.• a) STUDIO MIX -MICHAEL MOLLURA 

PALMS CASINO STUDIO HIRES 
THRALL: The Palms Casino 
Resort's forthcoming recording 
facility, The Studio at The Palms, 
has announced the hiring of former 
Hit Factory GM Zoe Thrall as 
Director of Studio Operations. The 
first recording facility of its kind to 
be placed in a hotel resort and 
casino, the Studio is an integral 
part of the $600 million expansion 
of The Palms. The Studio at the 
Palms is the brainchild of George 
Maloof, owner of The Palms and 
the Sacramento Kings, and Larry 
Rudolph, television producer (Newly-

weds) and former manager of 
Britney Spears and other artists. 
The 8,000-sq-ft., multi-room studio 
is scheduled to open in November 
and was designed by Francis 
Manzella. 

MIAMI ALTERCATION: Miami rap-
per Jacki 0 confirmed that a phys-
ical altefcation took place between 
her and Foxy Brown recently at 
Circle House studios in Miami. 
According to Jacki 0, Brown made 
a comment, which she overheard. 
"I was looking forward to workS 
with her," Jacki 0 said. 

SISTERHOOD AT SURROUND FACTORY 

Arvintel Media Productions recently flew into Los Angeles from their 
Atlanta base to work at The Surround Factory oa a new Asian film called 
Sisters. Pictured ( L- R): Peter ( Duck) McDonald, ownei of the Surround 
Factory; Camille LaBry, voice-over artist; and Ruben Arvizu, President of 
Arvintel Media Productions. 

PARAMOUNT STUDIO"... DOOOJWITHI PROTOOLS .03 SYSTEM 

ParamountAmeraycan 
HOLLYWOOD N HOLLYWOOD recordingsfuchos 
1323) 485-4000 (BIB) 760.8733 

TYING ANOTHER YELLOW RIBBON 

Tony Orlando & Dawn recently tracked new material at the Sound 
Kitchen's Big Boy studio in Franklin, TN, with prodocer Michael Omartian 
and engineer Terry Christian. The material, for ar upcoming Christmas 
album, marks the first studio release from the group since 1975's He 
Don't Love You (Like I Love You). The Big Boy has an 80- channel API 
Legacy console and is one of six studios in the facility. Pictured (L- R): 
Tim Coyle, Studio Operations Manager; Tony Orlando; Heather Kerr, 
Assistant Studio Manager; and Sharon Corbitt, Studio Manager. 

JASON EBS IS ROCKIN' AT RUMBO 

Indie recording artist Jason Ebs has been in sessions for his new CD 
Twisted Roots, a joint release by MusicRocks Recoris and his company 
Kinky Organ Music. Ebs toured North America as lead singer with Peter 
Criss in CRISS on the Bad Boys of KISS Tour. Pictured ( L- R): Chris 
Hammer, John Systad, engineer/producer Baker Bieby, Jason Ebs, and 
MusicRocks President Peter I. Castillo. Advance copies of the CD are 
available at www.JasonEbs.com. 

Paramount Mastering 

_ I 

CD MASTERING 

SAC:D MASTERING 

DIGITAL EDITING 

ALL FORMATS 

CD DUPLICATION 

6245 Santa Monica Boulevard Los Angeles CA 90038 

ph. 323-465-4000 fax 323-469-1905 
email: billdooley#paramountrecording.com www.paramountrecording.com 
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PRODUCER CROSSTALK 

Dolly Parton, Whitney Houston, Barbra Streisand 

By Andy Kaufmann 

K
ent Wells is a little bit country. Tony Smith is a little bit rock & roll. As 
2 Monkeys Productions, the complementary nature of their back-
grounds becomes nore than just academic. "I come from a pop world 

and can interject a lot of different ideas. I can give our tracks a skin, a dif-
ferent spice," says Smith. "And that is what's going to put a production 
stamp on our music." But even though their resumes are worlds apart, 
Wells and Smith are we', versed regarding each other's area of expertise. 
"Kent can pretty much do anything from bluegrass to full-on Broadway," 
attests Smith. "Kent can rip some funk, R&B, rock, that no one even 
knows." And Smith has spent years performing with country artist Lee 
Greenwood, for whom he played keyboards and acted as musical director 
in the Eighties. It was through Greenwood that the producers met and, in 
2000, Smith moved from L.A. to Nashville so they could join forces. 

Eddie Rabbit's former studio ultimately became the duo's headquarters. 
"It's been there about 20 years," states Smith. "There's a lot of space and it 
was already designed [as] a studio. We just moved in and we've been there 
four years." The 2 Monkeys studio features a large tracking room, a Nuendo 
system. 48 tracks for the new Radar Digital and, of course, ProTools. 
Boasts Smith, "It's comfortable and the clients get a great sound." 

Knowing that his experiences as a songwriter and a studio player would 
serve him well, Smith simply plunged into production. Having completed 
the backing tracks on many tunes that have gone to radio, Smith recog-
nized he had what it takes :o survive as a producer. But producing, warns 
Smith, involves more than just making great sounds. "The music part is 
about one-fifth of the job. There's a lot more to producing than just jumping 
up and playing a couple of chords." One major aspect of production's non-
mus,cal side, attests Smith, is simply the task of keeping everybody con-
tent. "Most of being a producer is psychological. Everybody's got to stay 
happy. [The musicians are] really excited at the front of [a project], but get 
to the end and it's dragging All of a sudden, it gets to be not fun anymore." 

Despite this tendency, there's always a positive atmosphere when 
they've got the ever-bubbly Dolly Dorton in their midst. Wells has toured 
with Parton for years and Smith once programmed a duet between Parton 
and ,,ames Ingram for the Beethoven 2 soundtrack. "We crossed paths and 
she started coming in the studio," says Smith. "[Partons] a riot and she 
keeps us working." Recently, Parton and Smith teamed up to bring Partons 
classic film 9 to 5 to Broadway. Parton produced and composed all-new 
music for the forthcoming show, while Smith handled arranging and mixing 
duties. The entire recording process took about three weeks. 

Though Parton and other clients sometimes record demos in their stu-
dio, 2 Monkeys is not available to everybody wishing to use their space. 
Smith and Wells take a proactive role in finding performers. While singers 
are sometimes sent thei- way, Smith keeps an eye on the bar scene when-
ever he's in L.A. Smith and Wells are equally discriminating when it comes 
to finding the right material. "We don't slough thmugh [recording a song] 
¡ust because so-and-so wrote it," claims Smith. Basically, everything comes 
down to connecting with the singer's essence. "Dolly already knows who 
she is But some of these artists, we have to find out who they are and 
accentuate the character in their voices." But beyond all that, the 2 
Monkeys strategy is to beat the big labels at their own game. "It's hard to 
break into the majors. Most of the producers are the record executives, so 
you'Fie not going to bunp :hem off." Instead, they're focusing on an inde-
pendent approach. Smith describes their game plan as simple: keep the 
studio's doors open while making great music. 

Contact Deborah C. Danker, International Sourcing Plus 
615-467-6208 Ca 

THRESHOLD _ 
11/STE 111010 

ENGINEERS: STEPHEN MARSH 
JEFF HMS 

STEPHANIE" VILLA 

Incubus • Marianne Faithfull • Pharcyde 
Ginuwine • Kelf Mo' • Mudavyne • Los Lobos 

INDIE MASTERING 
PACKAGES ISOM 

$595 

500 "WHITE IOW 
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2260 CENTIMELII RYE. WEST LOS IIN6Elà, ca 90064 — 

MUG STUDIOS 
"Record Where the 
Artists Record" 

Featuring: 

• Pro Tools 0002 and HD 192 

• Mac G5 

o Waves Platinum, Auto Tune, Amp Farm, 

Spectra Sonics Symphonic Orchestra, Sound Replacer 

• Mackie 32/8 and Control 24 

• Selection of Sound Elux, Shure, and Neuman Microphones 

• Manley Mic Pre, Variable-Mu 

• UA1176, LA-2A compressors 

• MPC Drum Machine 

• Roland and Dyn Audio speakers 

• Trinity and Triton Keyboards 

• Live Room and 2 isolation booths 

-Located in Marina Del Rey and close to the 405 and 10 Freeways 
-On Staff engineer included 

-Various instruments available for renta/ in our live shmio 

oimporb 
or 

$ 50/per hour 
Call 310-822-5873 

310-822-5787 for quotes 
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NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 

Accell Ultra Cables 
The Accell UltraAudioTM and 

UltraVideo"' cables are designed 
to perfectly convey both digital 
and analog audio and video sig-
nals to and from each of your 
stereo or home theatre compo-
nents. It makes perfect sense to 
have the best interconnecting 
cables possible after you've spent 
so much money on that new HD 
TV, satellite service and/or com-
ponent TV or stereo system. 

UltraAudio cables come in all 
lengths starting at one meter and 
feature gold-plated RCA connectors and split-tipped center pins. There is 
a silicone 0-ring gasket between the connector and the cable's interior to 
block moisture and dirt. The cable is wrapped in an UltraFlexTM jacket for 
greater flexibility, so you can carefully route and "dress" your entire rear 
panel cabling neatly. The dual balanced, internal copper conductors are 
further protected from RF (radio frequency) and EM (electromagnetic) 
noise by Mylad° foil shielding. Accell also makes a quality line of fiber 
optic cables for Toslink® digital audio connections with the same flexibili-
ties and tough outer jackets. 

UltraVideo cables come in both composite and component sets of 
three colored-coded cables for (RGB) Red, Green and Blue signals all 
with gold-plated connectors and UltraFlex jacketing. Accell also makes 
the new HDMITm cables for HDTVs, DVD players, receivers, set-top boxes 
and home theater components where both audio and video is carried 
over a single cable and connector with up to 4.95 gigabits/second in 
bandwidth capability. 

UltraAV2 is the new line of high performance audio and video cable 
kits. I hooked up a kit that had, all in one bundle, both a digital fiber optic 
cable to connect my CD player to my receiver and the trio of RGB video 
cables that connected to my video monitor — and it was sweet! 

Accell also makes DVI video display cables, camcorder Firewire (mini 
and regular), beefy speaker cables with connectors or in bulk rolls, and 
all kinds of Ethernet cables. For more details, call 510-438-9288 or visit 
www.accellcables.com. 

Ion Mosaic BB5 5-String Bass 

One of the standouts at the last Winter 
NAMM Show was Zon Guitars' new 
Mosaic BB5 model five-string bass gui-
tar. The Mosaic BB5 was designed in col-
laboration with Vital Information bassist 
extraordinaire Baron Browne. 
The Mosaic BB5 is a 35-inch scale 

bass with an ash body, a three-piece 
bolt-on maple neck with maple finger-
board, and Zon's new flat finish. The 
Seymour Duncan Jazz Bass-style pick-
ups and passive electronics voice the 
BB5 to a classic Jazz Bass tone. I liked 
the enclosed mini-tuners and Zon's 
machined brass 19-mm bridge. 

Baron Browne offers some tone tips 
and great information: "...with both vol-
ume controls up to full, the bass is very 
punchy allowing one to get a Motown-ish 
tone by plucking near the neck or a 
Tower of Power bottom-yet-percussive 
sound when closer to the bridge. Those 
who are fond of a more Pastorius-bridge-
pickup tone by turning down the front 
pickup will be pleased to find a nice low-
mid slicing warmth without sounding too 
lkHz nasally. This bass has an active 
presence to it without having active elec-
tronics in it." 

Other details: the neck is three-piece 
quartersawn maple; the fingerboard is also maple with side and face dot 
markers; graphite nut; 22 narrow frets; Urethane flat natural standard fin-
ish; two Seymour Duncan Custom Shop single-coils designed exclusively 
for Zon; all-passive controls with neck pickup volume, bridge pickup vol-
ume, and master tone control; tuners by Gotoh GB-7; and all black hard-
ware. 

For more information, contact Zon Guitars at 650-366-3516 or visit 
www.zonguitars.com. 

www.barryrudolph.com 

Damage Control Guitar Pedals 

There are two (so far) new guitar pedals from Damage Control: the 
Demonizer and the Womanizer. Looking like small futuristic anti-person-
nel land mines, both pedals are built in rugged cast aluminum metal 
cases and have twin 12AX7 vacuum tubes. Both models have two 
modes, Conventional and Nuclear, featuring a cool-looking "Magic Eye" 
display that adds to the visibly glowing tubes on either side. 

The Demonizer is called an audiophile tube distortion preamp with 
opto-compression and "bionic" equalizer. The EQ has both a Pre section 
(-6/+15dB 250 to 1.2kHz) before the distortion engine and Post section 
after it for further midrange carving plus a +/-20dB active treble control. 
Demonizer finishes with a 4 X 12 cabinet simulator direct recording out-
put. 
Womanizer earns its misogynist misnomer by replicating the famous 

and elusive Woman Tone made popular by Eric Clapton and others. 
Suffice it to say that Womanizer provides classic rock tones using Class-
A cascade tube stages. While both units share the same opto-compres-
sor design, Womanizer differs in the equalizer design with +/- 20dB at 
200Hz to lkHz on the Pre section and +/20dB active bass and treble in 
the Post section. Womanizer also uses a 1 X 12 cabinet simulation — 
more typical of a retro-style combo blues amp. 

Good, useful tools and fun too, Demonizer and Womanizer sell for 
$499 MSRP each. For much more about them, contact Damage Control 
at 805-480-9229 or visit www.damagecontrolusa.com. 

Sabian Vault Cymbals 

The Vault Crash is the first cymbal in the new Sabian Vault collection. 
This one is handmade from Sabian B20 bronze and said to deliver a loud 
and powerful sound, despite its thinner nature. A secret alchemy has 
always surrounded cymbal making, and Vaults are no different with their 
performance-boosted, due to the addition of silver in the B20 bronze 
alloy. 

Vault crash cymbals come in 16-, 17-, 18- and 19-inch sizes and all 
feature a powerful sounding bell, balanced bell-to-bow response and a 
narrow pin lathing for a focused high frequency. 
The Sabian Vault Crash is available exclusively in Brilliant Finish and 

is protected by Sabian's One-Year Quality Protection Warranty. For more 
information, visit www.sabian.com. 
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W.Hollywood Cerritos Ontario New! Puente Hills 
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Frj SONG BIZ 
ASCAP POP AWARDS 2005 

Usher, Jermaine Dupri and Marilyn Bergman 

Neil Young was honored with the ASCAP Fourders Award and Jermaine Dupri was presented with ASCAP's Golden Note at this year's ASCAP Pop 
Awards. On hand to honor Young were the Indico Girls who performed a hard- driving version of " Down By The River." while Dupri was lauded onstage 
by Usher and Mariah Carey. Scott Storch was named Songwriter of the Year, OutKast's smash hit single " Hey Ya!" received Song of the Year honors, 
and EMI Music Publishing picked up the Publisher of the Year award. 

Marty Stuart in the 
Soul's Chapel 

Tony Brown and Tim DuBois of 
Universal South Records have 
announced the launching of Sup-
erlatone Records, an imprint label 
to exist as an ongoing home for 
musical and cultural offerings from 
the prolific artist Marty Stuart. The 
first fruit of the association will be 
the August 28 release of Soul's 
Chapel, a collection that Stuart 
terms "Mississippi gospel." Subse-
quent scheduled music releases 
shall include Marty Stuart & His 
Fabulous Superlatives Live at the 
Ryman and Badlands, which ad-
dresses Stuart's long-held interest 
in the lives of Native Americans. 

"The Nineties era of country 
music and my participation in it had 
run its course," Stuart explains. " I 
was looking for broader terms, and 
I found it parallel to the arts, 

instead of just within the confines 
of the country music charts." 

"In our industry," Brown says, 
"success is usually judged by im-
mediate record sales. Yet it's inter-
esting to watch the steady growth 
over the oast 15-20 years of artists 
such as Willie Nelson, Emmylou 
Harris, and Alison Krauss. They 
have made music on their own 
terms and enjoyed success. And I 
think Marty fits into that category. 
This label gives him an outlet to 
express himself fully." Contact Kay 
Clary at kay@commotionprcom. 

Loving it for Prizes 
The " I Write the Songs Love 

Song" contest is now underway. 
Be sure to check out their website 
for all the details and to download 
an entry form. The entry fee is $20 
per song for all submissions post-
marked no later than July 1st. En-

ASCAP FILM TV 

Honorees ( L- R): Marco Beltrami (/, Robot); Alan Silvestri (The Polar 
Express, Van He/sing); ASCAP's Nancy Knutsen, and Mancini Honoree 
John Debney ( The Passion of the Christ, The Princess Diaries 2). 

ASCAP honored the composers of the biggest box office film music and 
the most performed television music of 2004 at its 20th Annual ASCAP 
Film and Television Music Awards gala held at he Beverly Hilton Hotel. 
The Society also celebrated the centennial of legendary songwriter and 
composer Harold Arlen. One of the many highlights of the evening was 
the presentation of the ASCAP Henry Mancini Award to Academy-Award 
nominee and three-time Emmy winner John Debney and the presentation 
of the ASCAP Golden Note Award to Mark Snow in recognition of his un-
precedented success over the past 20 years as one of the most versatile 
composers in television and film. 

tries submitted between July 2-31 
will be $25 per song, so early reg-
istration is encouraged. 

Celebrity judges for the contest 
include legendary songwriter and 
member of the Songwriter's Hall of 
Fame Paul Williams; music veter-
an and former owner of American 
Songwriter magazine Jim Sharp, 
and Grammy-winning producer 
and engineer Phil York. Visit the 
site to find out more, www.iwritethe 
songs.com. 

Lil' Kim Sued 
by Songwriters 

A lawsuit filed on April 28 in New 
York State Supreme Court by 
songwriters Anthony Jeffries and 
Vincent Hart claims the female 
rapper Lil' Kim owes of them for 
the creative contributions they 
made to her 2003 album, La Bella 

Mafia. Jeffries and Hart, who are 
seeking $100,000 in damages, say 
they were hired by Lil' Kim (born 
Kimberly Jones) to help her write 
the tracks "Hold It Now," "Can You 
Hear Me Now?" and "The Jump 
Off." The suit also charges that the 
duo were commissioned to provide 
vocals for the song "Tha Beehive." 
According to the lawsuit, Jeffries 
and Hart were promised $15,000 
each for their work, but were never 
paid. 

Karaoke Battles 
Karaoke is still going strong, but 

it is increasingly at odds with the 
music publishing industry. "Under 
the guise of fighting piracy and 
copyright infringement, music pub-
lishers are strong-arming unfair 
fees from licensed and royalty-pay-
ing karaoke companies to the tune 
of millions of dollars," fumes Rick 

BMI HONORS TOP FILM & TV COMPOSERS 

BMI honored the composers and songwriters of the music from this year's 
top films, prime-time network television series and cable network televi-
sion series at its annual Film & Television Awards dinner at the Regent 
Beverly Wilshire Hotel. The evening was hosted by BMI President and 
CEO Del R. Bryant and BMI Vice President Film/TV Relations. Doreen 
Ringer Ross. More than 100 awards were announced during the ceremo-
ny, including the prestigious Richard Kirk Award, presented to composer 
Graeme Revell. Enjoying the revelry ( L- R): BMI's lvanne Deneroff, com-
poser Aaron Zigman, composer George S. Clinton and BMI President and 
CEO Del Bryant. 
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— DAN KIMPEL dankimpe18@aol.com 

BMI CELEBRATES 2005 POP 

BMI Icon Paul Simon and BMI President / CEO Del Bryant 

Priddis, president of Priddis Mu-
sic Inc. "All of a sudden I am look-
ing at the prospect of losing my 
company because of the publish-
ers' overly aggressive practices — 
and I'm not alone." 

Unlike Napster, companies such 
as Priddis Music have been paying 
royalties under existing copyright 
laws. Although the music publish-
ers have accepted those payments 
for years, Priddis Music and other 
karaoke companies are now finding 
themselves under the Napste--
esque label of "willful infringers." 
When Priddis started his busi-

ness, he used cassettes with the 
song lyrics printed on paper. 
Mechanical or compulsory licenses 
were acquired for the recordings 
and reprint licenses for the lyrics. 
Priddis Music based its entire busi-
ness tenure on the terms of the 
Compulsory License Act and 
simiar mechanical licersing via the 
publishers' agent, the Harry Fox 

BMI revved up the star power for its Pop Awards with performances from Brian Wilson. Joss Stone, Yolanda Adams, and members of Maroon 5 to honor 
BMI Icon Paul Simon at the Society's annual Beverly Hills Event. The " rhyming one" himself performed an acoustic version of " Slip Slidin' Away." 
EMI Music Publishing (EMI-Blackwood Music, Inc./EMI-Stone Agate Music), with 11 award songs, claimed the BMI Pop Publisher of the Year prize. 

Agency. When technology chang-
ed from cassette to CD, Priddis and 
other karaoke producers charged 
the ly-ics from paper to a TV 
screen, with no background im-
ages or movies, to display the 
lyrics. 

"The copyright law provides for 
compulsory licensing of sound re-
cordings!" gripes Priddis. "The pub-
lishers don't seem to like the Com-
pulsory License Act, because it lim-
its their control and regulates what 
they can charge. With new technol-
ogy for distributing music, the pub-
lishers have found a loophole in the 
outdated compulsory statutes and 
are using it like a sword. They are 
evading the 'pay-as-you-go' terms 
of compulsory licensing and are 
demanding synchronization fees, 
because they claim the lyrics on 
the TV screen are 'synched up with 
the music. Now we are being told 
that we have to re-license all of our 
songs under synchronization lic-

SESAC FETES JIM BRICKPAAN AT CARNEGIE DEBUT 

SESAC's JJ Cheng and Linda Lorence Critelli are pictured with " romantic 
piano sensation" and longtime SESAC affiliate Jim Brickman, following 
his debut performance at New York's historic Carnegie Hall. Check out 
www.jimbrickman.com. 

BMI Songwriter of the Year Lil . on; BMI President & CEO Del Bryant, and 
Song of the Year writer Brad Arnold of 3 Doors Down 

enses — with one-time up-front 
fees of up to $1,000 a song — or 
face litigation." 

"The great irony in all of this is 
that the publishers, while claiming 
their actions are trying to root out 
pirates and willful infnngers, are 
making sure that only the pirates 
will survive," Pr.ddis says. "The true 
infringers have never paid fees and 
never wRI. If this continues, those of 
us who have paid fees and royal-
ties all along will be forced out of 
busiress, and then everybody 
loses." 

Swizz Beatz to SESAC 
Superstar songwriter/producer 

SwizzBeatz, who has written and 
produced hits for platinum artists 
like DMX, Eve, Jay-Z, Metallica 
and Limp Bizkit, has signed with 
SESAC, it was announced by 
Trevor Gale, Vice President of 

Writer/Publisher Relations. 
Atlanta-based Swizz Beatz, who 

was born Kasseem Dean in New 
York. began producing tracks for 
the Ruff Ryders label at age16. He 
has achieved industry recognition 
as a producer who uses real instru-
ments, rather than samples, when-
ever possibie, and emphasizes 
performances. He has also written 
music for movie soundtracks, such 
as Any Given Sunday, starring 
Oscar winners Al Pacino and 
Jamie Foxx, and Biker Boyz, star-
ring Laurence Fishburne. 

Swizz Beatz recently had sever-
al songs in the Billboard Top 100: 
T.I.'s "Bring Em Out," which he co-
wrote and produced, and Cas-
sidy's "I'm a Hustla" and Mash-
onda's "Back of Da Club," both of 
which ne co-wrote and produced 
for Full Service Records, his per-
sonal imprint in association with J 
Records. For more about SESAC, 
check out www.sesac.com. 

EARL ROSE WITH GUYS AND DOLLS 
Emmy Award-winning 
composer/pianist 
Earl Rose places his 
signature jazz stamp 
on 14 Frank Leesser 
standards from 
Loesser's classic 
musical Guys and 
Dolls. The Varese 
Sarabande album is 
due out this month. 
The release coin-
cides With London's 
major Guys And Dolls 
revival starring Ewan 
MacGregor. In addi-
tion to his compos-
ing, Earl Rose per-
forms in New York, 
Monday evenings at 
the legendary Carlyle 
with selections from 
the Great American 
Songbook. 
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SONGWRITER PROFILE 

A New Stage for Songs 

by Dan Kimpel 

hil Swann is trading the three-minute song for the two-and-a-half-hour 
musical. With major credits including a pair of cuts for Lee Ann 
Womack's Christmas album (including the title track "A Season for 

Romance") this former DreamWorks staff writer is now heading to Chicago 
for the opening of The People Vs. Friar Laurence. With a plot based on a 
trial of the friar blamed for the deaths of Romeo and Juliet, the musical with 
words and music by Swann and book by Ron West will also run in July at 
The Met Theater in Los Angeles. 

Musical theater brings Swann full circle. Originally from Milton, West 
Virginia (population 600) a chance audition for a summer stock season as 
a 15-year old introduced him to the theatrical stage. After graduation from 
high school he moved to New York to attend the American Academy of 
Dramatic Arts. As a struggling musician in Manhattan, he recalls one mem-
orable gig across the river. "They said, Can you wear a tuxedo?' I took a 
bus across from my apartment on 45th to New Jersey. Black pants with 
black electrical tape down the seams — that was my tuxedo." 

Playing piano and keyboards in a succession of bands, Swann always 
wrote songs. In the early Nineties, as country veered into pop, Swann, now 
in Los Angeles, took full advantage of the genre's evolution. "When Garth 
Brooks happened, country became more pop, and I started getting action. 
At that time, rock and pop in Los Angeles, as it still is, was so artist-driven 
that the only place a pure songwriter could get cut was in Nashville." 

Signed to Southern Cow Music, Swann also ran the company's Los 
Angeles office before signing to DreamWorks where he remained as a 
songwriter until the company was sold. "I'd had writing deals for 13 years 
and I had an active catalog of 600 songs," he recalls. "I'd been sitting in a 
lot of rooms with16- and 17-year-olds, trying to get on their records by writ-
ing with them and I was tired." At this juncture, he was approached by Ron 
West to collaborate on the musical that became The People vs. Friar 
Laurence. "I thought it would be a few laughs," comments Swann, "but it 
took off and I had a new career." 

After workshopping at the Second City Space in Los Angeles, the show 
bowed at the Tamarind Theater to raves from the Los Angeles Times and 
Variety. When it opened last summer in Chicago as a joint production 
between Second City and Chicago Shakespeare, it was an unqualified 
smash. In addition to this musical, Swann has written music to accompany 
the poetry of James Weldon Johnson for an upcoming production titled 
Trombone, premiering at the Wilshire Ebell Theater in Los Angeles in 
November. In 2006, another Swann/West production is set for Chicago. 
Swann testifies thal his background as a pop and country writer has 

been invaluable training for theater. " I went to the school of how to nail it for 
commercial radio in three minutes, tell the entire story, hook a listener, and 
make them believe that reality. In musical theater I've got a book, actors. 
score and plot — two hours and 15 minutes and an intermission plus char-
acters, a director, lighting and costumes." 
A crucial difference between pop and theater is "grand rights." Swann 

explains, "As songwriters we write the songs and send them to the pub-
lishers and you get a call saying, hopefully, so and so is going to cut your 
song. In six months you hear it on the radio and it either sounds like your 
demo or not, but you had nothing to do with it. In this genre, what pleases 
me the most is not only are you valuable, but you have complete control. 
You're involved from the audition phase, and nothing gets done without the 
creator's approval. Man, what a different world that is." 

Swann, who has taught songwriting at UCLA Extension, the Songwriters 
Guild of America. and workshops nationwide reveals that through his 
classes he's learned as much as he's taught. "And that's the joy of doing 
it. That's the cool thing about the arts — the learning never ends." 

Contact philswannie@aoLcom 
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red NIGHTLIFE 

GRAM RABBIT & PLAYBOY BUNNIES: On July 23, American Charity 
Events will sponsor an evening at the Playboy Mansion to benefit the 
Southern California Special Olympics. The event will be headlined by alt-
country act Gram Rabbit, and a special guest celebrity will emcee. There 
will also be a silent auction, comedians, DJs and tours of the mansion 
given to the guests by Playmates. At midnight the party will end, but night 
owls can then attend the after- party, which will be held exclusively for 
guests of this event on Sunset Boulevard. For more information on Gram 
Rabbit, visit www.gramrabbit.com. For information on this event or for 
tickets, visit www.americancharityevents.com. 

INNAWAY ARRIVE 
Local psychedelic rockers lnna-

way like to play it low and slow, 
although sometimes they like to 
rock. The evidence lies in their self-
titled debut record (being distrib-
uted by Caroline), a solid collec-
tion of ambient rock tunes whose 
atmosphere falls somewhere be-
tween Air and Dios Malos, by way 
of Kid A-era Radiohead. In cele-
bration of their record release, the 
band has been performing a string 
of dates at the Silverlake Lounge 
(2906 Sunset Blvd.; 213-663-
9636), a residency which is set to 
conclude on June 26th. This gig will 
be local fans' last opportunity to 
check out the band before they hit 
the road with the beautiful mad-
ness that is the Brian Jonestown 
Massacre. You can check out song 
clips from their debut record at 
www.myspace.com/innaway. Book-
ing information for the Silverlake 
Lounge can be found at www.fold 
silverlake.com. 

WHAT A HOOT! 
With over 300 classic cars on 

display, and over 15 bands — in-
cluding a headlining appearance 
from Social Distortion, this year's 
Hootenanny is primed to be a bril-
liant kick-off to the forth of July 
weekend. The festival will be held 
on July 2 at the Oak Canyon 
Ranch (5305 E. Santiago Canyon; 

714- 740-2000) and, in addition to 
Social D, will feature performances 
from Junior Brown, James Int-
veld, Lee Rocker, Nekromatix, 
Devil Doll and old-school rockabil-
ly-punk Link Wray among others. 
The festival is well known for its 
eclectic celebration of roots, rocka-
billy, punk rock, blues and hot rod 
car culture. Additional information 
is available at www.thehootenan 
ny.com. 

SONGWRITER HANG 
Local singer/songwriter Bruce 

A. Teitell currently hosts two song-
writer nights and invites L.A. talent 
to come by and perform. Every 
Friday Teitell presents an event in 
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the Horizon's Lounge (999 En-
chanted Way; 805-583-2000) of the 
Grand Vista Hotel in Simi Valley, 
featuring Teitall along with a rotat-
ing cast of local songwriters. Local 
favorites Che Zero, Kiki Wow and 
Greg Williams are scheduled for 
upcoming performances. Addition-
ally, Teitell has also just launched a 
new Saturday night showcase at 
Gayle's Perk (9028 Balboa Blvd.; 
818-893-6507) coffeehouse in 
Northridge. 
These showcases are the ven-

ue's first and they hope to expand 
to other nights. For more details on 
performing at these events, you 
can check out Teitell's official web-
site at www.spankycheese.com. 

KEY CLUB NIGHTS 
Expanding their roster of events 

once again, the Key Club (9039 
Sunset Blvd.; 310-274-5800) has 
added two new themed nights and 
invites local artists to participate. 
The club's monthly "Sunset Sal-
oon" is a new country night that re-
cently featured performances from 
local country-virtuoso's Merle Jag-
ger, Lynda Kay, and Angela Eas-
terling, while "Sunset Bluezz" 
night features local jazz and blues 
artists. Both events are held once a 
month in the intimate Plush 
Lounge and are free to the public. 
You can contact Carrie at car 
rie@keyclub.com for booking con-
sideration. And for you country and 
jazz aficionados: legendary gui-
tarist Ottmar Leibert is set to 
make an appearance on the Key 
Club main stage on June 16, while 
Junior Brown will hit the club on 
July 6th. 

JAMMIN' 
Upon noticing a lack of jam-band 

and experimental music promoters 
in Los Angeles, dedicated "jam-
head" and Savannah, GA, native 
Ben Baruch decided to launch 
Wagatail Productions — an all-
purpose concert promotion and 
production company specializing in 
exposing national and local jam-
bands to Los Angeles audiences. 
Wagatail's first concert series, "The 
L.A. Sessions," will take place at 
least once a month, showcasing 
touring national acts along with 
local artists. Baruch is also pledg-
ing a portion of each event's pro-
ceeds to the Rainbow Music 
Academy, an organization which 
provides music education for un-
derprivileged children. You can 
check out the first of these jam-
band sessions at Fais Do Do 
(5257 W. Adams Blvd.; 323-954-
8080) on July 15 and 16th. For 
information on booking a future 
event and show schedules, check 
out www.wagatailpresents.com. 

GIG AND WHISTLE 
The Pig'n Whistle (6714 Hol-

lywood Blvd.; 323-463-0000) is a 
famous restaurant that's maintain-
ing a legacy. Their history includes 

many celebrity sightings over the 
years, and a few impromptu boxing 
matches — it's rumored to have 
been the site of a brawl between 
Lisa Marie Presley and Paris 
Hilton! 

Most of the time, however, the 
entertainmert is more traditional: 
on Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday nights the venue features live 
acoustic acts in its back room. On 
weekend nights, there's DJ danc-
ing in both rooms after the live 
show ends. Want to play here? Call 
Sandy at the restaurant number 
and tell her about your act. More 
information is available at www.pig 
nwhistle.com. 

le:111711er 
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PSYCHOBILLY SHOWS 
Texas-based Hairball8 Records 

is celebrating its 10th year with lots 
of new releases from its imprint 
label, PSYCHOBILLY*US, and a 
few lively shows around town. On 
July 8, Detroit psychobilly punk-
rockers the Koffin Kats will play to 
support their new album, titled 
"Inhumane," at The Showcase 
Theater (683 S. Main St.; 951-27E-
7770), "Southern California's pre-
mier all-ages venue" in Corona. 
They'll share the bill with label 
mates G-String, who have also re-
cently finished a record. If you miss 
this show, both bands are also 
playing together on July 9 at the El 
Monte Elk's Lodge (11412 Stew-
art St.; 626-448-1739.) and you 
can hear some of the Koffin Kats' 
tracks on MySpace. You can also 
check out other psychobilly acts at 
www.psychobitly.us. 

ROCKING EIGHTIES 
To celebrate the release of the 

four-CD hair-metal Hollywood 
Rocks! box set, Cleopatra Re-
cords and Deadline Music are 
presenting a night of debauchery, 
decadence, and mayhem at the 
Key Club (9039 Sunset Blvd.; 310-
274-5800) on June 22nd. The night 
will feature several of the bands 
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included on the box set, many of 
whom helped propel the Sunset 
Strip as the epicenter of the 
Eighties metal music scene. Sche-
duled tc appear are Blackboard 
Jungle, Spiders & Snakes Jet-
boy, Zeros and a few very special 
gt ests. 

According to Cleopatra Records' 
creative services director Jeff 
"Pesci" Gray, "The Hollywood 
Rocks party is a fantasy rock & roll 
camp for those who were there and 
those who wished they had been 
there. Everyone wins, because for 
one night we go back in time to 
bring everyone up to speed." For 
more details, check out www.cleo 
recs.corn. 

STEREO SONICS 
Despite having formed less than 

a year ago and only performing live 
s'nce March, Pretty in Stereo 
have made rapid headway in the 
music industry. Their single "OCD" 
has been earning spins on lndie 
103 and their song "Forever in a 
Day" was just featured in a TV doc-
umentary on former American Idol 
contestant Kimberly Caldwell. On 
July 1, the OC-based all-female 
pop-rock quartet is set to perform 
cn the ShiraGirl Stage at the Vans 
Warped Tour at Cal State Long 
Beach (1288 N. Bellflower Blvd.; 
800-279-4444). The band was sel-
ected out of hundreds of applicants 
to perform on the stage which is 
designed to showcase female rock 
acts. Song clips can be heard at 
www.myspace.com/prettyirstereo, 
while show dates can be found at 
www.prettyinstereo.com. 

FINAL DESTRUCTION 
Fans of local metal outfit Wood 

wit be happy to know that the band 
has added a last-minute L.A. date 
to their summer tour itinerary. On 
June 24 they will hit the stage at 
their favorite Valley haunt, Pala-
dino's (6101 Reseda Blvd.; 818-
719- 0091) appearing with special 
guest George Lynch (formerly of 
Dokken and Lynch &lob). This has 
been a busy year for Wood; they 
have replaced their drummer and 
are now putting the finishing touch-
es on their new album, Final De-

struction. The rest of the tour will 
take place in upstate New York, 
including a date at the Nikstock 
festival. For more info, check out 
the band's website at www.the 
bandwood.com. 

WESTSIDE VENUES 
Seek.ng new Westside music 

hangs? Nightlife has two sugges-
tions. Although it is known for being 
a popular sports-bar, The Bitter 
Redhead (2101 Lincoln Blvd.; 310-
455-6776) has also earned a repu-
tation as a low-key musc and com-
edy room, hosting events several 
times a week. The stage is big 
enough to accommodate a full rock 
band, while the venue is intimate 
enough for an acoustic duo or trio 
to feel comfortable. Right up the 
street from The Bitter Redhead is 
Brennan's Pub (4089 Lincoin 
Blvd.; 310-821-5622), a bar known 
for its weekly turtle races, large 
beer selection ana nightly live 
music events_ You can call both 
these venues for booking informa-
tion, while a calendar of events is 
available on the official Brennan's 
site, www.brennanspub-la.com. 

Promoters: Want to put 
out the word about your 
future show or event? 

Nightlife invites you to call 818-
995-0101, ext. 514, where you 
can leave a detailed message 

including your phone number. Or 
you can send e-mail to 

nightlife@musicconnection.com. 
Please give us three weeks 

lead-time. 

PROMOTER PROFILE 

Susan Zussman 
Borders Books ar Music 

125 W. Thousand Oaks Blvd. 

Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 
szussman@bordersstores.com 

Borders Books & 
Music is well known 

for its gracious atti-

tude toward musicians and 

fans. Southern California 

Borders district manager 

Susan Zussman is in large 

part responsible for help-

ing the company earn this 

reputation. Zussman 

schedules events, promo-

tions and partnerships for 

over a dozen stores includ-

ing locations in Santa 

Barbara, Goleta, San Luis 

Obispo, Oxnard, Thousand 

Oaks, Simi Valley, 

Northridge, Canoga Park, 

Sherman Oaks, Westwood, 

Santa Monica. Westchester, 

Torrance and Rolling Hills, 

and she loves discovering 

new talent. 

Music Connection: What types 
of bands/artists do you like to 
book? 
Susan Zussman: When I book a 
band, it's all about the music and 
the market. I really do work to 
keep my personal choice out of 
the decision-making process. I 
want the program to be varied in 
terms of genre because people's 
tastes in music are so var-
ied. Some markets prefer (and, 
therefore, attend) certain kinds of 
musician in-stores. World music, 
jazz, and original pop/rock/folk 
generally seem to be customer 
favorites but this doesn't preclude 
another kind of musician/band 
from having a performance. 

MC: Does Borders pay its per-
formers? 
Zussman: Borders does not 
compensate performers. We offer 
a good amount of promorion via 
our monthly newsletters, in-store 
and online, as well as media re-
leases and when possible, in-
store signage We offer a great 
family-friendly venue for perform-
ances and all of our events are 

free and open to the general pub-
lic. 

MC: How often do your venues 
feature music? 
Zussman: Each Borders is differ-
ent; however, Borders Canoga 
Park offers music every Friday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. Borders Simi 
Valley offers music on most Sat-
urdays at 7:30 o.m. Borders 
Thousand Oaks features music 
on most Fridays and Saturdays at 
7:30 p.m. 

MC: Does Borders carry music 
from independent artists? 
Zussman: Some stores do carry 
unsigned artists' CDs, usually in 
the case of an artist appearing 
regularly at the store and/or cus-
tomer requests. That's accom-
plished at the store manager's 
discreton. A couple of years ago, 
Borders ran a promotion with Taxi 
called "Under the Radar" in which 
we highlighted independent art-
ists for in-store performances and 
on-sale displays. Even without 
that specific promotion in place, I 
think it speaks to Borders com-
mitment to promote local musi-
cians in that there are still people 
like me all across the country 
coordinating in-store performanc-
es and spotlighting the talented 
artists in our midst. Border's 
strives to help independent art-
ists become mainstream. 

MC: How can artists schedule 
a Borders Tour? 
Zussman: That s big subject with 
different versions. One version is 
the label tour; it's coordinated 
between our corporate office and 
the label and usually involves a 
multi-state tour, multiple stops in 
each area, an excellent opportu-
nity to cross-promote between 
stores and shared advertis-
ing. Another version is a tour 
coordinated between the artist 
and/or their representative(s) and 
one or more distrct marketing 
managers. Depending on venues 
and proximity to each other, there 
can also be cross-promotion. DI 
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FILM TV THEATER 

coming out of rehab into full bbwn-
out woman again," said Brown. Amici forever's very first PBS 

television special, Am/cl for-
ever in Concert, will air na-

tionwide during the network's sum-
mer pledge drive. The concert, re-
corded in February at the Brook-
lyn Academy of Music, will air in 
conjunction with the June 21 
release of Defined, the follow-up to 
the quintet's worldwide hit debut, 
The Opera Band. 
The group's latest album offers 

up more of the group's singular 
musical style, which melds the ele-
gance and class of opera with the 
fun and relaxed approach of pop 
music. For tour dates and other in-
formation about Amici forever, visit 
www.amiciforever.com. Check your 
guide for PBS air dates in your 
area. For further information, con-
tact John Dow at RCA Victor 
Group, 212-930-4206. 

Liquid Theory is developing a 
new series, with an indie punk rock 
sensibility, to air as part of MTV's 
Sunday Stew in the fall. The pro-
ducers are looking for new and 
emerging artists to feature in the 
show. CD submissions should be 
sent to Dan Arriaga, Liquid Theory, 
8981 Sunset Blvd., Suite 102, Los 
Angeles, CA 90069. 

As Bravo's new reality series, 
Being Bobby Brown, heads to its 
June 30 debut, don't expect to see 
a fluff piece. There will be a fair 
amount of time spent on wife Whit-
ney Houston's second visit to re-
hab. ' We were shooting during the 
time that she started rehab, so 
you'll see a transformation of just 

Justin Timberlake has report-
edly signed for a three-episode 
guest run on the eighth and final 
season of Will and Grace. He is 
planning to play the "bad boy" 
boyfriend of Sean Hayes' cnaracter 
Jack during the guest appearance 

On Sunday, July 10, LML Music 
founder Lee Lessack and artists 
including Ann Hampton Callaway. 
Nita Whitaker, Susan Werner. 
Franc D'Ambrosio, Ken Page. 
Stephen Schwartz, Brian Lane 
Green and David Burnham will 
celebrate the :abel's 10th anniver-
sary with the release of In Good 
Company, a compilation disk of 

Emmett Stang 

romantic duets drawn from the 
works of Broadway and Cabaret. 
All proceeds from this event will 
support the programs of Operation 
USA to assist developing commu-
nities in the United States and 
abroad in addressing problems 
relating to disasters and chronic 
poverty. Order tickets by calling the 
Ford Box Office at 323-461-3673. 
For more information, contact Tre-
vor Rasmussen at SoHers & Dis-
ney, 323-651-9300. 

An independent feature film 
needs a composer to score the film 
and numerous original songs to 
use in scenes in the foreground 
and background. This movie is a 
low-budget feature. Send a resume 
and samples of music to: MB Pro-
ductions do Tribune Studios, 5800 
Sunset Blvd., Building 21, Suite 
310, Hollywood, CA 90028. 

Teenage boys and girls, age 13-
16 with good singing voices, are 
needed for a musical. Rehearsals 
in Westchester, CA, prior to two 
performances in Los Angeles July 
10 and 17th. Contact michaeljlew 
us@earthlink.net for more details. 

Budding teenage guitar hero 
Emmett Stang and his power trio 
Stang have released their Stair-
way Records companion debuts, 
Live! At The... Grape Street Phila-
delphia. The matching CD and 
DVD packages find the Toronto-
born, Philadelphia-based Stang 
claiming a fair share of the market 
in the rock, blues and jazz worlds. 
Stang features production by four-

time Grammy-nominated producer 
Skip Drinkwater (Moby, Incubus, 
Lee Ritenour) and Grammy-win-
ning studio maven Phil Nicolo (the 
Roots, Train, Fugees), who mixed 
and engineered at his Studio 4 in 
Conshohocken, PA. Degy Booking 
International is planning an East 
Coast tour to introduce Stang to 
audiences beyond Philadelphia. 
For further information, visit www 
.stangmusic.com or contact Randy 
Alexander at Randex Communi-
cations, 856-596-1410. 

The Hard Liquor and Porn 
Film Festival is an annual show-
case for funny and creative short 
films and music videos about sex. 
The festival began in 2000 as a 
party in the humble bachelor apart-
ment of filmmaker Darryl Gold and 
continues to grow every year. Film 
makers, animators, actors, writers, 
comedians, musicians, artists and 
any other reprobates (gay or 
straight) are welcome to submit 
films. For more information, visit 
www.hardliquorandporn.com. 

The 2005 U.S. Indie Band & 
Film Expo will take place in 
Beaumont, TX, from August 19-
23rd. They are currently accepting 
short film and music videos, as well 
as applications for showcase slots 
beside the event's headliners Cin-
derella, Ratt, Quiet Riot, Steven 
Adler, Gilby Clarke and the Dick-
ies. For further information, visit 
the U.S. Indie Expo's website at 
www.usindie.com, or contact the 
event promoter Maureen McNally 
or William Cormier, Cathouse 
Records, 409-429-9268. 

33rd Street and Wig Shop 
Records are releasing the theme 
to the hit series, Cold Case. "Nara," 
the series' theme song, is by E. S. 
Posthumus and is included on the 
new album, Unearthed. E.S. Post-
humus is the brainchild of both 
Franz and Helmut Vonlichten. 
The "ES." is an acronym for "Ex-
perimental Sounds." 
The songs on Unearthed pay 

homage to ancient cultures with 
their titles ("Cuzo," "Pompeii," " Ebla," 
"Harrapa"), chanting, classical in-
strumentation and archaic use of 
Latin. Unearthed is in stores now. 
For more information, contact Di-
ana Baron or Scott Anderson at D. 
Baron Media, 310-315-5444. 

Former punker Daniel Benzali, 
best known for his performances 
on NYPD Blue and as the Golden 
Globe-nominated star of the TV 
series Murder One, has just re-
leased his debut CD, Benzali, on 
Rio Kat Records. The CD is a col-
lection of American classics. In-
cluded here are smooth jazz ver-
sions of " I've Got You Under My 
Skin," "My Funny Valentine" and 
"Blue Skies" from legendary song-
writers Cole Porter, Richard 
Rodgers & Lorenz Hart, Stephen 
Sondheim, and Irving Berlin. 
Benzali is available at retailers ev-
erywhere or at www.danielbenz 
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li.com. For further information, con-
tact Lori Lousararian at Rogers & 
Cowan, 310-854-8104. 

Commemorating two decades of 
music, dance, theater, and visual 
arts, the Rangoli Foundation for 
Art & Culture is presenting Mal-
athi lyengar & Rangoli Dance 
Company in Rangoli Dance Fest-
ival 2005: 20th Anniversary Cel-
ebrations at the Madrid Theatre, 
June 25-26th. Also on the program 
at the Madrid, paying tribute to 
Rangoli's artistic longevity and ac-
complishments, are guest artists 
from India: Ranjith Babu, Neewin 
Hershel and K. Murali Mohan. 
Guests of honor include dance crit-
ic, author and acting chair of 
UCLA's Department of World Arts 

and Cultures David Gere and 
patrons of the arts Ashok and Kay 
Talwar. Punyakoti is a dance nar-
rative based on an ancient folk tale 
from Karnataka, India, with original 
music by Rajkumar Bharathi. The 
world premiere of Jagadanan-
dakaraka is choreographed by 
Malathi lyengar to the composition 
by Saint Thyagaraja (1767-1847 
AD). For further information and 
tickets, the public should call the 
Madrid Theatre Box Office at 818-
347-9938 or go to www.madridthe 
atre.org. 

The music of California-based 
Country/Americana performer Lisa 
O'Kane has just made its appear-
ance in the CBS Movie of the 
Week, Amber Frey: Witness for 
the Prosecution. The inclusion of 
"No Tomorrow" marks the second 
time that songs from O'Kane's cur-
rent CD, Peace of Mind, have 
been selected for national broad-
cast. American Movie Classics 
Channel included the title track of 
her current CD in its promos for the 
"Clint Eastwood Make My Sat-
urday" marathon. 

For further information, visit 
www.lisa okane.com or call Martha 
Moore at So Much Moore Media, 
615-298-1689. 

Whitefire Theater is producing 
Precious Piglet and Her Pals, a 
new play about self-esteem, for an 
audience of children. Carrol Men-
delson, based on her own tough 
life experiences with her son, wrote 
the children's musical to help cele-
brate self-esteem, self-awareness 
and unconditional love from others 
and built it into a theme that will 
continue during weekly presenta-
tions every Saturday throughout 
the summer. Artistic Director Bryan 
Rasmussen is an actor and direc-
tor currently seen on the hit TV 
series 24. For tickets, visit www 

.PreciousPiglet.com or by calling 
Theater Mania, 866-811-4111 For 
more information, call the theater 
at 818-990-2324. 

Evan Rachel Wood has been 
cast in Julie Taymor's musical 
romance, All You Need Is Love. 
The love story between a British 
boy and an American girl is set in 
the U.K. during the turbulent Six-
ties. The final production will see 
the cast sing and dance to tunes by 
the Beatles. 

Defying conventional broadcast-
ing wisdom, Scott G has put two 
sections of silence into his latest 
radio ad for NARIP (National As-
sociation of Record Industry 
Professionals). 

"Tne 60-second spot is an-
nouncing a workshop about how to 
promote recordings to radio sta-
tions, so we thought it would be fun 

to demonstrate what happens 
when you don't have the facts: 
nothing happens, and the best way 
to show that was silence," explains 
Brian Forest, VP at G-Man Music 
& Radical Radio. 
The commercial, entitled "Deaf-

ening Silence," is airing on a 
selection of Internet radio stations 
via Live365.com. For more infor-
mation, contact Brian Forest at 1m-
media Wire Sevice, 818-223-8386 
or visit G-Man Music & Radical 
Radio (www.gmanmusic.com). 

Soundstage makes its return to 
PBS for a third season with a spe-
cial premiere concert by seminal 
artist and five-time Grammy win-
ner Michael McDonald on Thurs-
day, June 30, at 10 p.m. EST. 
Filmed in McDonald's home state 
of Tennessee, this concert features 
performances from the artist's most 
recent release Motown II, and its 
platinum-certified, twice-Grammy 
nominated predecessor, Motown. 
It also features performances by 
Billy Preston, R&B diva Toni 
Braxton, a cappella group Take 6 
and India.Arie. Check your guide 
for air times in your area. For fur-
ther information, contact Schatzi 
Hageman at Hot Schatz PR, 615-
782-0078. 

Superb Records has just re-
leased two recordings, Crash: Or-
iginal Motion Picture Soundtrack 
and Crash: Music From and In-
spired by the Film. Set in Los 
Angeles, Crash is a look at the 
complexities of racial conflict in 
America through the interaction of 
a multi-ethnic cast. The Original 
Soundtrack contains original score 
composed by Mark Isham (Mir-
acle, A River Runs Through It) 
and two songs featured in the film, 
"In the Deep" performed by Bird 
York and "Maybe Tomorrow" by 
Stereophonics. 

Crash: Music From and Inspired 
by the Film contains the Bird York 
and Stereophonics tracks, plus 10 
additional songs by Billy Idol, 
Chris Pierce, Civilization, Randy 
Coleman, Al Berry, Move.meant, 
Pale 3 featuring Beth Hirsch, 
Quinn, Quincy, and the lead sin-
gle "If l" by Kansascali. Both discs 
are in stores now. For additional 
information, contact Beth Krakower 
at CineMedia Promotions, 212-
533-6864. 

Alm- Infamous rocker Alice Cooper 
autographed a Gibson guitar on 
the set of MTV Europe's popular 
show TAL (Total Request Live) as 
part of an overall Gibson Guitar 
promotion. The band Athlete also 
signed the guitar and performed on 
the show. For more information on 
Gibson Guitar go to www.gibson 
.com/press. 

The hit Broadway musical Wick-
ed, winner of three Tony Awards 
and a Grammy, is coming to the 
Pantages Theatre, June 17 to July 
31st. Tickets are now on sale at 
www.wickedthemusical.com. 
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MIXED NOTES 

••116 

WORLDFEST IN VAN NUYS: Singer/songwriter Marina V and the Kathryn Grimm Band were among the many artists who performed at the 5th Annual 
Worldfest, a solar-powered celebration of music, food, the environment and animals. The Van Nuys event was a huge success with the turnoit at 
least doubling that of last year. Pictured ( Left) is Marina V with animal rights activist/Poison drummer Rikki Rockett. Also pic'ured is the Kathryn 
Grimm Band on the main stage. 

DEGRAW RIDES HIS CHARIOT WITH KING: Singer/songwriter Gavin DeGraw is seen with video 
director Zach Braff ( NBC's Scrubs star and Garden State writer/director) and actress Jaime King 
(Sin City) on the set of the video for " Chariot," the title track from DeGraw's platinum-selling debut 
album on J Records. The video shoot took place at Culver City Studios and also featured actor 
Donald Faison, not pictured here. 

HEAP PLAYS HIDE & SEEK: Imogen Heap visited L.A. to make a video with award-winning film 
maker Joel Peissig. Heap's song "Hide & Seek," which aired on the season finale of The OC, was 
the subject of the video promoting her forthcoming indie album Speak For Yourself, expected for 
release in July in both digipaks and digital downloads. As additional promotion, Heap is running a 
contest for her fans where the Grand Prize is a paid-for trip to London to visit the artist in person 
over a four- day and three- night period. For more details and up-to-date info, visit www.imogen 
heap.com. Pictured at the screening of the video at The Hotel Cafe is ( L- R): Joel Peissig, director; 
Imogen Heap; Cole Coleman, Music Connection; Ramon Almanza, cameraman. — Cole Coleman 

MOBY GETS ELECTRIC AT THE WILTERN: Alter-
native pop star Moby brought his elaborate light 
show to the Willem theater recently. The show 
had a lot of energy arid included a couple of 
rare covers of Joy Division and New Order 
tunes. David Bowie was in the audience, while 
Moby kept the sold- out crowd on its feet 
through most of the set. The recent Music Con-
nection cover subject played tunes off of his lat-
est release Hotel. 
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MUSEXPO MAKES THE WORLD SMALLER: Over 600 E xeutives and artists from 24 countries converged in 
Los Argeles recently for the first- ever MUSEXPO. an international forum cf music and media. The et-ent-
hosted by A&R Worldwide and held at the Wyndham Bel Age hotel in West Hollywood-featured concise, 
interactive panels by day and performances by up-and-coming music artists at night. Pictured ( L- R): Dave 
Navarro. Brian Becker. Larry King. Chris Gorog. Neil Portnow. Nick Gatf eld. a id Jim Urie. 

A GANG OF FOLKIES AT KULAK'S: F3Ik music per-
sonalities recently trewed up some sweet grass-
mots sounds at everyone's favorite Woodshed in 
North Hollywood. When these folks are on the bill. 
there's just no safer place to be. If you haven't vis-
ited Kumk's Woodshed just yet. yod have no idea 
what you're missing. Pictured ( L- R): singer/song-
writer Mara, Paul Kulak, Ronny Cox and Dan Nav-
arro of Lowen & Navarro. 

MARS VOLTA LIVE: lo support of its latest release, , 
Frances the Mute, the band churned out a set of 
neo-prog-rock at Me historic Greek Theatre. In re-
slonse to noise -... omplaints. vocalist Cedric Bixler-
Zavala pictured) promised to make ecough of a 
racket to disturb the reignbors. "Why would you 
buy a hoLse next to Pie Greek Theatre and then 
complain about the noise?" he asked the wildly 
cheering crowd. Look for the band to bring its dis-
tinguishatle din back this summer as tte support-
ing act for System of a Down. — Scat! Perham 

NAPSTER TO GO: Napster recently held a " free refills" event in Nashville to put music fans in the know 
about a new way to enjoy cigital music. The Napster To Go event featured celebrity attendance and give-
aways of the Napster To Go subscription music service, MP3 players anc, Napster-branded merchandise to 
consumer attendees. Pictured ( L- R): Cowboy Troy, Mindy Smith, Napster CEO Chris Gorog. John Rich and 
Big Kenny at the Napster To Go cals at Jackson's in Nashville. 

Celebrating 

28 
1977-2005 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION  

Tidbits From Our 
Tattered Past 

1987—COVERDALE—(Issue #22): 
Multiplatinum metal c(ooner David 
Coverdale was fronting his band 
Whitesnake when he sat for this 
Music Connection cover interview. 
The singer had recent y come back 
from a career-threatening health 
crisis that le't him unable to sing a 
note. " I saw several specialists at 
first and they all told me it was a 
cold. But I saw another specialist 
who, in 30 seconds, diagnosed me 
with the the worst sinus infection 
with an abcess he'd ever seen."The 
issue also contains profiles of R&B 
artist Bobby Womack and the Three 
O'Clock's Miciacl Cuercio, and a 
Club Review cf an unsigned Mere-
dith Brooks at Madame Wong's. 

1992—BILLY RAY CYRUS—(lssue 
#15), Once he had crashed the charts 
with his phenomenal crossover re-
cording of the song 'Achy Breaky 
Heart," Billy Ray Cyrus was being 
trashed by critics and colleagues for 
his massive popularity, not to mention 
the "Achy Break y dance" video that 
his label was shrewdlydisseminating 
to themedia and publ,c. "People will 
say whatever they wanna say: stated 
Cyrus. "But t don't have a whole loba 
time to sperd &Yellin' on somebody 
else's problems." The ssue also fea-
tures live reviews of Bryan Adams, L7, 
and Simply Red. 

The above issues, and most back issues 
since '77, are available for purchase 

Call 818-995-0101 or visit MC's Web site 
and click on "Archives." 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION 2005 MID-YEAR A&R DIRECTORY 
This freshly updated directory of A&R representatives is a must-have for anyone who 
needs to reach top-tier talent scouts. This exclusive list focuses mainly on major labels 
and select indies with contact information supplied by the listees. For a directory of inde-
pendent-label scouts, see MCs lndie Directory, coming in September.  

Compiled by Eric Moromisato 

ALLIGATOR RECORDS 
P.O. Box 60234 
Chicago, IL 60660 
773-973-7736 Fax 773-973-2088 
E-mail: info@allig.com 
Web: www.alligator.com 
*Unsolicited material accepted; 
Specializing in blues and roots 
music. Maximum four songs per 
demo; seven-month backup in 
replying. 

Bruce Iglauer/President 

ARK 21 
14724 Ventura Blvd., Penthouse 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-461-1700 Fax 818-461-1745 
Web: www.ark21.com 

Miles Copeland/CEO 
Stevo Glendinning/Sr. VP A&R 

ASTRALWERKS 
104 W 29th St., 4th Flr. 
New York, NY 10001 
212-886-7500 Fax 212-643-5573 
Web: www.astralwerks.com 
*Unsolicited material accepted 

Errol Kolosine/GM 
Krista Crews/A&R Asst. 
Ben Losi/Asst. to K. Crews 

ATLANTIC (WEA) 
3400 W. Olive Ave., 3rd. Flr. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-238-6800 
Web: www.atlantic-records.com 
No unsolicited material 

Mike Caren/Sr. VP A&R 
Tom StormsNP A&R 
John RubeliNP A&R 
Kevin Carvel/A&R Representative 
Chris Morris/A&R Coordinator 
Brittany Warfield/A&R Coordinator 
Aaron Bay-Schuck/A&R 
Coordinator 

ATLANTIC RECORDS (WEA) 
1290 Ave. of the Americas 
New York, NY 10104 
212-707-2000 Fax 212-581-6414 
Web: www.atlantic-records.com 
No unsolicited material 

Mike Caren/Sr. VP A&R 
"Hip Hop" Joshua/Sr.VP A&R 
Darrale JonesA/P A&R 
Gerald "Gee" Roberson/Sr.VP 
A&R 
Mary GormleyNP A&R 
Leigh LustNP A&R 
Leslie Dweck/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Operations 
Andrew Feigenbaum/Mgr. A&R 
Rob Tewlow/A8iR Consultant 
Damon Eden/East Coast Scout 
Brian Berger/Asst. A&R 
Dara McIntosh/Asst. A&R 
Sam Taylor/Asst. A&R 
Shari Reich/Asst. A&R 

AWARE (SONY/BMG) 
2336 W. Belmont 

Chicago, IL 60618 
773-248-4210 Fax 773-248-4211 
E-mail: aware@awarerecords.com 
Web: www.awarerecords.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Steve SmithNP A&R 

CAPITOL RECORDS (EMD) 
1750 N. Vine St. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-462-6252 Fax 323-469-4542 
Web: www.hollywoodandvine.com 

Andrew Shack/Exec. VP Urban 
Ron Laffitte /Sr. VP A&R 
Wendy Goldstein/Sr. VP A&R 
Julian RaymonciNP A&R 
Steve PrudholmeNP A&R 
Louie Bandak/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Laurel Stearns/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Roy Hamilton/Dir. A&R 
Keven Faist/Dir. A&R 
Howard Willing/Dir., Studio 
Engineer 
Brian Wittmer/Dir., A&R Research 
Jaime Feldman/Mgr. A&R 
Darius Jones/Mgr. A&R 

CAPITOL NASHVILLE (EMD) 
3322 W. End Ave. 
11th Flr. 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-269-2000 

Larry Willoughby/VP A&R 
Autumn House/Dir. A&R 
Sandy Horowitz/A&R Coordinator 

COLUMBIA (SONY/BMG) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 Fax 310-449-2743 
Web: www.columbiarecords.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Tim Devine/Sr. VP. A&R & GM 
West Coast 
David AndreoneNP A&R 
Jon Pikus/Dir. A&R 
Marshall Altman/A&R Consultant 
Hilan i Farrell/A&R Coordinator 
Monet Corso/Exec. A&R Asst. 
Sassran Harris/A&R Asst. 

COLUMBIA (SONY/BMG) 
550 Madison Ave., 24th Flr. 
New York, NY 10022 
212-833-4000 Fax 212-833-4389 
Web: www.columbiarecords.com 
No unsolicited material 

John Doelp/Head of A&R/Sr. VP 
Operations 
Mitchell Cohen/Sr. VP A&R 
Kevin PatrickNP A&R 
Lee Dannay/ VP A&R 
Don DeVitoNP A&R 
Matt PinfieldNP A&R 
Greg Boggs/Mgr. A&R 
Maya Panvell/Mgr. A&R 
Matthew Wurgaft/A&R 
Peter Visvardis/Mgr. A&R 
Research 
Meghan Lyons/A&R Coordinator 

Matthew Piso/A&R Coordinator 
Tyler Lee/A&R Asst. 

CURB RECORDS 
48 Music Square East 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-321-5080 Fax 615-327-1964 
Web: www.curb.com 
No unsolicited material 

Doug Johnson NP A&R Country 
Bryan Stewart NP A&R Pop & 
Christian 
John Ozier/A&R Coordinator 

DREAMWORKS (UMG) 
(See Interscope) 

DREAMWORKS NASHVILLE 
(UMG) 
(See Universal Music Group) 

ELEKTRA ENTERTAINMENT 
(WEA) 
(See Atlantic Records) 

ELEKTRA (WEA) 
(See Atlantic Records) 

EPIC RECORDS GROUP 
(SONY/BMG) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 Fax 310-449-2848 
Web: www.epicrecords.com 

Pete Giberga/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Kenny "Tick" Salcido/Dir. A&R 
Mike Flynn/Dir. A&R/Staff 
Producer 

EPIC RECORDS GROUP 
(SONY/BMG) 
550 Madison Ave., 21st Flr. 
New York, NY 10022 
212-833-8000 Fax 212-833-4054 
Web: www.epicrecords.com 
*No unsolicited material 

David Massey/Exec. VP A&R 
(Sony Music Intl.) 
Kaz Utsunomiya/Sr. VP A&R 
Ben Goldman/Sr. VP A&R 

EPITAPH 
2798 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90026 
213-413-7353 Fax 213-413-9678 
Web: www.epitaph.com 

Brett Gurewitz/Owner 
Andy Kaulkin/President 

GEFFEN (UMG) 
2220 Colorado Ave., 4th Flr. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-865-4500 Fax 310-865-1597 
Web: www.geffen.com 

Thom Panunzio/A&R 
Joel Mark/A&R 
Jaha Johnson/A&R 
Michael Chavez/A&R 
Jenn Littleton/A&R 
James Mormile/A8‘R 
Eric Hunter/A&R 

Shawn Jimmerson/A&R Asst. 
Mark Pepping/A&R Asst. 
Evan Peters/A&R Asst. 
Shawn Suggs/A&R Asst. 

HOLLYWOOD RECORDS 
500 S. Buena Vista St. 
Old Team Bldg. 
Burbank, CA 91521 
818-560-5670 Fax 818-845-4313 
Web: www.hollywoodrec.com 

Mitchell Leib/President, Music & 
Soundtracks, Walt Disney Pictures 
& Television/Buena Vista Music 
Group 
Geoffrey Weiss/Sr. VP A&R 
Allison HamamuraNP A&R 
Roger KleinNP Soundtracks 
Jon LindNP A&R 
Eric Clinger/Dir. A&R 
Kahbran White/A&R Consultant 
Matt Harris/A&R Asst. 
Derick Gallegos/A&R Asst. 

HOLLYWOOD RECORDS 
825 8th Ave., 30th Flr. 
New York, NY 10019 
718-832-0868 Fax 718-832-0869 
Web: www.hollywoodrecords.com 
*No unsolicited material, No MP3s 

Jason Jordan/VP A&R 

IMMORTAL 
12200 Olympic Ave., Ste. #400 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-582-8300 Fax 310-582-8301 
E-mail: contact@immortalrec 
ords.com 
Web: www.immortalrecords.com 
*Unsolicited material accepted 

Happy Walters/President 
Dana Millman-DuFine/GM 
Jason Markey/A&R 

INTERSCOPE / A&M (UMG) 
2220 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-865-1000 Fax 310-865-7908 
Web: www.interscoperecords.com 
*No unsolicited materials 

Jimmy lovine/CE0 
Jordan Schur/President Geffen 
Ron Fair/President A&M 
Mark Williams/Head of A&R 
Interscope 
Tony Ferguson/A&R 
Ben Gordon/A&R 
Wendy Higgs/A&R 
DJ Mormille/A&R 
Michele Thomas/A&R lnterscope 
Chuck Reed/A&R Interscope 
Jenn Littleton/Production Mgr. 
Tom Clancy/Product Mgr. 

INTERSCOPE/A&M (UMG) 
1755 Broadway, 8th Flr. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-841-8000 
Web: www.Interscope.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Lisa Ballard/A&R Pop/Rock Asst. 
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DIA CAPITAL 
COMPREHENSIVE FINANCING SOLUTIONS for the 
PRO AUDIO, POST PRODUCTION .110VO CO MFG Industries. LOANS AND LEASES 
FROM $5000. 'XI $5,000,000 plus. AMC offers the most competitive 
rates you will find from ANY lending institution, bank or leasing company. 

Apply online at and see how easy it is to "Finance Your Dreams" 

Message Board Post # 12,417 Thursday, February 10, 2005 

I began playing drums in ' 70 at 17 years old. Since then I have played nearly every Saturday night. 

Last spring, I quit the band I was in because I had to lug around and set up the PA system as well 

as my drums and it was just too much work and pressure. I hated running the board because I never 

knew how the sound was out front. No one in the band had the experience to help me out. I thought 

live performing was all over fcr- me. I discovered the Bose system and now I have been reborn. 

I can run sound with confidence and without killing myself getting set up. Thank you, thank you, 

thank you. 

— Drumr 

Posts: 256 Registered: Wednesday, August 25, 2004 

See all posts: www.bose.com/musicians 

To learn more, call 1-800-905-0886 

Better sound through research • 
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OR ARLO GORDIN & SWART HAMM 

Debbie Southwood-Smith/A&R 
Rock 
Ron Gillyard/A&R-Urban 
Ampora Sapp/A&R Urban 

ISLAND DEF JAM MUSIC 
GROUP (UMG) 
8920 Sunset Blvd., 2nd Flr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-276-4500 
Web: www.defjam.com 

Paul Pontius/Exec. VP A&R 
Daniel Shulman/Dir. A&R 
Jericho Adams/A&R Asst. 

ISLAND / DEF JAM MUSIC 
GROUP (UMG) 
825 8th Ave., 29th Flr. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-333-8000 Fax 212-603-7654 
Web: www.islanddefjam.com 

Karen Kwak/Sr. VP A&R Op. 
Paul Pontius/Exec. VP 
Rob StevensonNP A&R 
Josh Sarubin NP A&R 
Diana Fragnito/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Jonathan Benedict/Dir. A&R 
Ben Lazar/Dir.r A&R Research 
Michael Symonds/A&R 
Op.Coordinator 
Steve Penta/A&R Asst. 

J / ARISTA RECORDS 
(SONY/BMG) 
745 5th Ave., 6th Flr. 
New York, NY 10151 
646-840-5600 
Web: www.jrecords.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Clive Davis/CEO 
Peter Edge/Exec. VP A&R 
James Diener/Sr. VP 
A&R/Marketing 
Victor MurgatroydNP A&R 
Hosh GureliNP A&R 
Larry Jackson/Dir. A&R 
Trevor Jerideau/Dir. A&R 

JAZZ & CLASSICS EMI 
RECORDS 
150 5th Ave., 6th Flr. 
New York, NY 10011 
Fax 212-786-8666 
Web: www.bluenote.com, 
www.angelrecords.com, www.man 
hattanrecords.com 

Bruce Lundvall/President/CEO 
Blue Note 
Eli Wolf/Dir.A&R 
Danny Markowitz/A&R Admin. 

JIVE (SONY/BMG) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 
Web: www.peeps.com 
* No unsolicited material 

Pablo Mathiason/Dir. A&R — Rock 

KOCH 
740 Broadway, 7th Flr. 
New York, NY 10003 
212-353-8800 Fax 212-484-6179 
Web: www.kochint.com 
*Unsolicited material accepted 

Cliff Cultreri/Dir. A&R 

*ATTENTION MUSICIANS* 

IDALII Si! 
STUART HAMM SAYS: 
"I had such severe pain in my 
wrist when I got off the road in 
'92, I couldn't even play some of 
my favorite pieces. Thanks to Arlo 
and his team, I'm playing freely 
and easily without pain for the 
first time in years." 

NEW APPROACH 
TO TENDONITIS, CARPAL TUNNEL, HAND AND 

ARM PAIN, NUMBNESS AND WEAKNESS. 

NO DRUGS NO SURGERI! FIST & IFFORD IDLE 
LET'S FIX THE PROBLEM! 

Call for a FREE HEALTH PASS APPOINTMENT 

It is valued at $ 150 and includes: Consultation, One 10 Point Exam, One X-ray and a 

Report of Results tat no charge). You are invited to our free health workshop series. 

every Tuesday @ 8 p.m. Call for seminar titles and topics. 

UNIVERSAL CITY MEDICAL GROUP 
DR. ARLO GORDIN "THE MUSIK DOCTOR" 

3535 CAHUENGA BLVD. W. #206, LOS ANGELES, CA 90068 
(323) 436-0303 

LAVA RECORDS 
(Warner Music Group) 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10104 
212-707-2000 Fax 212-405-5561 
Web: www.lavarecords.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Jason Flom/President 
Andrew Karp/ Head of A&R 
Kevin Weaver/ Sr. VP Film Music 
(Burbank Office) 
Andy Shane/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Gregg Nadel/A&R Dir. 
Greg Johnson/A&R Mgr. 
Don Rohr/A&R Asst. 

LOST HIGHWAY 
54 Music Square, Ste. 300 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-524-7500 Fax 615-524-7642 
*No unsolicited material 

Luke Lewis/Chairman 
Kim BuieNP A&R 

MAVERICK (WEA) 
3300 Warner Boulevard 
Burbank, CA 91505 
Web: www.maverick.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Scott Austin/A&R 
Kevin Williamson/A&R 

NARADA RECORDS 
(Also Narada Jazz, Back Porch, 
Higher Octave & Shakti) 
4650 N. Port Washington Rd. 
Milwaukee, WI 53212 
414-961-8350 Fax 414-961-8351 

E-mail: Friends@narada.com 
Web: www.narada.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Rich Denhart/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Mike Bailey/A&R Rep. 
Dan Harjung/A&R Rep. 

NETTWERK RECORDS 
1650 W. 2nd Ave. 
Vancouver, BC V6J 1H4 
604-654-2929 Fax 604-654-1993 
Web: www.nettwerk.com 
*Unsolicited material accepted 

Mark Jowett/VP A&R Int. 

PEAK RECORDS 
100 N Crescent Dr., Ste. 275 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-385-4040 Fax 310-385-4050 
Web: www.peak-records.com 

Andi Howard/President 
Mark Wexler/Exec. V.P. 

PRIORITY RECORDS (EMD) 
(See Capitol Records) 

PUTUMAYO WORLD MUSIC 
411 Lafayette St., 4th Flr. 
New York, NY 10003 
212-625-1400 Fax 212-460-0095 
Web: www.putumayo.com 

Dan Storper/Founder CEO 
Jacob EdgarNP, Product 
Development 

RCA MUSIC GROUP 
(SONY/BMG) 

Sexy music for the brutal masses. 

Daylight Assassin 
seetitled EP Now 

Available! 
Looking for 
record deal, 

film/tv 
placement. 

Contact: Ken i Campbell keri@daylightassassin.com 
415-845-6059 • www.daylightassassin.com 

Ashoverlise 
to the BIGGEST market in the world! 

Get Your Business 
seen 11V thou-
sands of Internet 
users everyday 

AllusicConneciias.cons 
For Ad Inquines send email to: I ,.playAds@MusicConnection.com 

Serving the Music Industry for over 25 years 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
Published Every Other Thursday Since 1977' 

Music 
Connection's 

nu„sPr einFer sweerrs 
Showcase Series 

Tiiesday Jiirie 2 1 st 
@ TIME 

7302 Melrose Avenue, Hollywood 1 323-466-3416 I Admission $5 

1101 SOUTHERN NIGHT (Kick-Ass Rock & Monster Players) 

8:00 OLIART 
Oliart is an acoustic and percussion duo that combines funk, blues, rock, reggae, Latin and 
Indian music into what they call "Alternative Soul." Corona Beer used their single " Father 
Freedom" for its "Sound Waves" campaign and national radio spot. Featured on Inside the 
Industry; and The Special Olympics hosted by Cheech Marin and Joe Mantegna, the act is 
currently working with V'tility Records, out of L.A. www.oliartmusic.com 

8:50 NATIONAL DUST 
National Dust slam hard like Hell's Angels with Les Pauls. The group's thick-as-a-brick mix of 
Guns N Roses, Molly Hatchet and Motorhead explodes like testosterone on steroids. Balls-to-
the-wall guitar riffs and Southern rock sensibility support impassioned vocals about the 
American experience. They're the real deal for those who want to hear tough hard rock. 
www.nationaldust.com 

9:40 THE DEAD REBELS 
Instead of simply being another Skynyrd. Clone, The Dead Rebels bring a fresh approach to 
Southern Rock. Blending alternative rock, country, blues, and even jazz, these boys are jam-
min' hot. Just as Willie Nelson and Waylon Jennings changed country music, this gang of out-
laws takes the genre in a new direction. Intensely wired and slightly crazed, the Rebels put on 
an unforgettable show. www.deadrebels.com 

10:20 MOONSHINE' MOUNTAIN BOYS 
From the honky-tonk sounds of Hank Williams and Merle Haggard to the raucousness of 
Brooks & Dunn, Scotty " Boy" McCoy & The Moonshine Mountain Boys will keep the dance 
floor packed and the barkeep buzzin' while more than a few of their fans will be heard singing 
along, at the top of their lungs, to their favorite country hits. www.moonshinemb.com 

MC Showcase Contacts: Bernard Baur 
BBatMC@aol.com, or Len Fagan at 818-907-0027 



CONNECTION 2005 MID-YEAR A&R DIRECTORY 

8750 Wilshire Blvd., 3rd Flr. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-358-4105 Fax 310-358-4127 
Web: www.bmg.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Matt MarshalINP A&R 
Matt Walsh/A&R Asst. 

RCA RECORDS (SONY/BMG) 
1540 Broadway, 36th Flr. 
New York, NY 100036 
212-930-4936 Fax 212-930-4447 
Web: www.rcarecords.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Ashley Newton/Exec. VP A&R 
Steve Ralbovsky/Sr. VP A&R 
Donna Pearce/Mgr. A&R 

RCA MUSIC GROUP 
(SONY/BMG) 
1400 18th Ave. S. 
Nashville, TN 37212 
615-301-4300 Fax 615-301-4303 
Web: www.twangthis.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Joe Galante/Chairman 
Renee Bell/Sr. VP A&R 
Carol Ann Mobley/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Jim Catino/Sr. Dir. A&R 
John Johnson/A&R Mgr. 
Leslie Roberts/A&R Mgr. 
Tiffany Swinea/A&R Admin. 

ROADRUNNER RECORDS 
902 Broadway, 8th Flr. 
New York, NY 10010 
212-274-7500 Fax 212-334-6921 
Web: www. road ru n ne rrecords.com 

Jonas Nachsin/President 
Monte Conner/Sr. VP A&R 
Ron Burman/Sr. VP A&R 
David RathNP of A&R and 
Creative 
David Bason/Dir. A&R 
Mike Gitter/Dir. A&R 
Michelle van Arendonk/A&R Film 
& TV 

ROUNDER RECORDS 
(Rounder Books) 
1 Camp Street 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
617-354-0700 Fax 617-491-1970 
E-mall: info@ rounder.com 
Web: www.rounder.com 
No unsolicited material 

Ken Irwin/Owner/A&R 
Marian Leighton Levy/Owner/A&R 
Bill Nowlin/Owner/A&R 
John Virant/President & CEO/A&R 
Scott BillingtonNP/A&R 
Troy HansbroughNP/A&R 
Chris Wilson/A&R Reggae 

SONY MUSIC NASHVILLE 
(SONY/BMG) 
(Columbia Records, Epic Records,) 
34 Music Square E. 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-742-4321 Fax 615-742-5739 
Web: www.sonynasville.com 

Mark Wright/Exec. VP A&R 
Clay BradleyNP A&R 
Mark Brown/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Carie Long/Assoc. Dir. A&R 
Sarah Brosmer/Supervisor A&R 
Cooper Samuels/A&R Coodinator 

Brooke 
Wilkes 

is Rockin' 

the House 

with 

Diva Trip 

celebrating 

Disneyland's 

50th Anniversary 

e, 

Check web calendar for summer dates and times 

www_brookevvilkes.com 

vvvvw.divatrip.corn 

310.435.8607 

TOMMY BOY (WEA) 
120 5th Ave., 7th Flr. 
New York, NY 10011 
212-388-8300 Fax 212-388-8400 
E-mail: mail@tommyboy.com 
Web: www.tommyboy.com 

Victor Lee/Head of A&R 

TVT RECORDS, INC. 
23 E. 4th St., 3rd, FL 
New York, NY 10003 
212-979-6410 
Web: www.TVTrecords.com 
*Unsolicited Material Accepted 

Bryan LeachNP Urban A&R 
Patricia JosephNP A&R, 
Soundtracks 
Sean Roberts/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Leonard Johnson/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Michelle Oakes/Dir. A&R 
Van Wilson/A&R Asst ( Patricia 
Joseph) 
Nycole Patterson/A&R Asst 
(Bryan Leach) 

UNIVERSAL MOTOWN (UMG) 
1755 Broadway, 7th Flr. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-373-0600 Fax 212-373-0726 
Web: www.universalrecords.com 
No unsolicited material 

Kevin Law/Exec. VP UNI Records 
Bruce Carbone/Executive VP A&R 
James Eichelberger/A&R 
Production 
Sal Guastella/Mgr. A&R 
Jennifer Havey/A&R Mgr. 

UNIVERSAL MUSIC GROUP 
(DreamWorks, MCA & Mercury 
Records) 
60 Music Square E. 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-524-7500 Fax 615-524-7612 

James Stroud/Co-Chairman 
Allison JonesNP of A&R 
Brian Wright/Dir. of A&R 
Doug Rich/Mgr. A&R Production 
Stephanie Wright/Mgr. A&R 
Production 
BJ Hill/A&R Coordinator 
Tammy Luker /Exec. Asst. to Co-
Chairman 

V2 MUSIC 
Los Angeles, CA 
Web: www.v2music.com 

Jon Sidel/Head of A&R West 
Coast 
Keith Morris/A&R West Coast 

VAGRANT RECORDS 
2118 Wilshire Blvd., #361 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 
323-302-0100 
Web: www.vagrant.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Kevin Kusatsu/A&R 

VANGUARD/WELK MUSIC 
GROUP 
(Ranwood, Sugar Hill) 
2700 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-829-9355 Fax 310-394-4148 
Web: www.vanguardrecords.com 

Oppy is for 
music lovers. 

www.oppymusic.com 

Heavy Rock / Experimental Sonic 

Hybrid band with inescapable hooks 
seekjpg management / record deed-

www.vyrus.cOm 
310-428-0402 
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ofreelom'es bov 

FL,L www.unknownbov.com 

Totes 

„ z Soul Legend Rufie Wonder 
1 
e "Rufus Wonder's new album "Tell Me So", is a blend 

of his soul and R&B classics and some of his latest 
et It releases, This album has sold worldwide from the 

UK to Africa to Japan. Hear what everybody's 
been talking about". 
Bridging the Gap 

le. Now Available At: 
CDBaby.com I www.RWE-USA.com 
OH! O'Star Records 714 Franklin Suite 133-160, 
Oakland, CA 94612 

tt Medium Rare Records - San Francisco 
Streetlight Records - San Francisco 
Tower Records 
Phone: 510-238-8601 • 510-459-5802 
email: rwe@sbcglobal.net 
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CONNECTION 2005 MID-YEAR A&R DIRECTORY 

*No unsolicited material 

Steve Buckingham/Sr. VP A&R 

VANGUARD/WELK MUSIC 
GROUP 
(Ranwood, Sugar Hill) 
P.O. Box 159159 
Nashville, TN 37215 
615-297-2588 Fax 615-297-2510 
Web: www.vanguardrecords.com 
No unsolicited material 

Steve Buckingham/Sr. VP A&R 

VERVE MUSIC GROUP (UMG) 
(Verve, GAP, Verve Forecast) 
303 N. Glenoaks Blvd., Ste. 300 
Burbank, CA 91502 
818-972-5641 Fax 818-972-5759 
Web: www.vervemusicgroup.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Bud HarnerNP A&R 

VERVE MUSIC GROUP (UMG) 
1755 Broadway 3rd. Flr. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-331-2000 Fax 212-331-2064 
Web: www.verve.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Ron Goldstein/President 
Dahlia Ambach/A&R Dir. 
Joe McEwen/A&R 
Jesse Frye/A&R Assistant 

VIRGIN RECORDS (EMD) 
5750 Wilshire Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
323-692-1100 

Web: www.virginrecords.com 
No unsolicited material 

Brian PosteIle/Sr. VP A&R 
Michael Howe/Dir. A&R 

VIRGIN (EMD) 
150 5th Ave., 3rd Flr. 
New York, NY 10011 
212-786-8200 
Web: www.virginrecords.com 
*No unsolicited material. 

Matt Serletic/CEO 
Josh Deutch /Sr. VP A&R 
Jermaine Dupri / President Urban 
A&R 
Brian PosteIle /Sr. VP Urban A&R 
Tilman Welch/Dir. Urban A&R 
Dean Serletic/Sr. Dir. A&R 
David Wolter/Sr. Dir. A&R 
Kavi Ohri/Dir. A&R 
Michael Howe/Dir. A&R/Research 
Michelle Ryang/ VP A&R Admin. 
Ronette Bowie/A&R Admin. 
Jenn Bailey/A&R 
Asst./ A&R Scout 
Jennifer Obolewicz/Exec. Asst. 
(Matt Serletic) 
George Abi-hanna/A&R Asst. 
Amanda Chiu/A&R Asst. 

WARNER BROS. (WEA) 
(Also 143) 
3300 Warner Blvd., 3rd Flr. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-846-9090 Fax 818-953-3423 
Web: www.wbr.com 

Tom Whalley/CEO Warner Music 
Group 

ABETDISC_COM 
888-382-2238 

 CD/DVD REPLICATION  
AUDIO/VIDEO DUPLICATION 
PACKAGING • MASTERING 
 GRAPHICS & PRINTING  

WE'LL BEAT ANY PRICE! 

ck,4 
Eouipmve 

A truly professional show takes more than talent anti inspiration...quality musical 
equipment is a must. And, keeping your valuable equipment in top shape night in and 
night out requires protection from the rigors oI the road. That's where we come in. With 
ROCK HARD ROAD CASES protecting your gear. you know it will arrive in great condition, 
and you will present a more professional image. Then. yourperfermancecandothertnt 

When you are ready to soar to the ton. go with the 

best cases that money can buy...Rock Hard! 

We are your direct source 
for Quality, custom built 

monument cases. 

• ATA Cases • Computer Cases • AMP Racks • Miser Console 

• Keyboard Cases • Guitar AMP Cases • Guitar Cases Cases 

See us at www.rockhardcases.com or call 1-800-574-2305 for complete information. 

Craig Aaronson/A&R 
Perry Watts Russell/A&R 
Rob Cavallo/A&R 
Naim Ali/A&R 
Jeff Aldrich/A&R 
David Foster/A&R 
Damon Booth/A&R 
Andy Olyphant/A&R 
Rachel Howard/A&R 
Ken Blaustein/A&R 
Cheryl Jenets/A&R 
Liza Joseph/A&R 

WARNER BROS. RECORDS 
75 Rockefeller Plaza, 8th Flr. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-275-4500 Fax 212-275-4596 
Web: www.wbr.com 

James Dowdall/A&R 
Karl Rybacki/A&R 
Will Langolf/A&R 

WARNER BROS. NASHVILLE 
(WEA) 
20 Music Square E. 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-748-8000 Fax 615-214-1567 
Web: www.wbrnashville.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Paul Worley/Chief Creative Officer 
Tracy GershonNP of A&R 
Danny Kee/Dir. A&R 
Jeremy Witt/A&R Manager 
Rebekah Sterk/A&R Assistant 
Paige Conners/Executive 
Assistant to Mr. Worley 

ZOMBA LABEL GROUP 
(SONY/BMG) 

(Jive, Verity, Volcano, LA Face, So 
So Def and Silvertone) 
137-139 W. 25th St. 
9th Flr. 
New York, NY 10001 
212-727-0016 Fax 212-924-0743 
Web: www.peeps.com 
*No unsolicited material 

Peter Thea/Sr. VP - ZLG Records 
Michael TedescoNP A&R 
Steve LuntNP A&R 
Wayne Williams/VP A&R 
Jimmy MaynesNP Creative A&R 
Stephanie TudorNP A&R Admin. 
Dave Lighty/Dir. A&R - ZLG 
Records 
David Stamm/Dir. A&R - ZLG 
Records 
Toi Green/Dir. A&R 
Nancy Roof/Sr. Dir. A&R Admin 
Shay Young/Dir. A&R Admin. 
Monica Coates/Assoc. Dir. 
A&R - Verity 
Monique Headley/Assoc. Dir. 
A&R - Verity 
Damon Ellis/Mgr. A&R — Verity Ell 

1CONNECTION  
NEXT ISSUE: 

MUSIC 

25TH ANNUAL 

CLUB GUIDE 

Included On 46th Annual GRAMMY 
Awards Nominating Ballot 

Available at CDBaby.corn & Amazon.com 
or call 1-800-BUY-MY-CD! 

Contact 310 535-6766 debble_henneasey0hotmall.coin 

NEED PROTOOLS? 
Our Clients do...Kottonmouth Kings, Billy Idol, Rooney, 

Adema, Sonique, Dwight Yoakum, Sheila Nicholls, BBMak, 
Thunderpuss, Giorgio Moroder, Dogstar 

JUNP_LE Room 
RECORDING STUDIO 

Digu/Focusrite Control 24. HD3. Analog 2"-24track. Neve. API. 
Avalon Pre's a IQ's. AKG C-12. Hammond 83. 6'8" Yamaha Grand Plano. 

Comfortable Control Room. Studio...Huge Lounge! 

WWW.JUNGLEROONI.NET (818) 247-1991 
BIG STUDIO SERVICE - SMALL STUDIO PRICES! 

Major Credit Cords Acceptedll! 
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neea 
„A\ proe-2 dio 

ipUment and design e 
Forget the old way of buying pro-audio systems. 

MW Alidi0 is the one-stop for state-of-the-art hardware, technical 
assistance and friendly sales staff with over 10 years of designing systems 
for the Hollywood industry, focusing on high-integrity sales, customer 
support and facility design. 

We have opened a ne‘A. state-of-the-art showroom in Marina del Rey — 
the Westside's only pro,-audio dealer with a track record second to none. 

Come check out the latest in mixers, software, digital audio workstations, 
moni-.ors, microphones and much, much more. We supply commercial 
and project studios, post production facilities, live sound, broadcast, video 
ed tors, corporate board rooms and home theatres. Our experienced staff 
helps customers through the process of building whatever they need to 
satisfy :heir professional or personal needs. 

BBQ Bonanza 
Come celebrate our new opening at our official " Barbeque Bonanza". 
Our operung party will be held on June 22. Call or email us for a 
personal invitation. 

5519 Grosvenor 13n/d. Los Angeles, CA 90066 

is a full- service DVD, PLAY- IT Audio CD, & CD-ROM 
PRODUCTIONS Production facility. 

We are your one- stop solution for: 

• REPLCATION/DUPLICATION 

• PRINTING 

• GRAPHIC DESIGN 

• MD AUTHORING 

• CD-ROM PROGRAMMING 

• AUDIO EDITING AND MASTERING 

Corte Ls for 
mo-e info about 
popu ar CD packages 
like this one 

1-1300-1315-3444 

212-695-6530 

WWW.PLAY-ITPRODLICTIONS.NET 

888.98.Audio 
mwaudio.com 

info@mwaudio.com Pro Alec Equipment & Design 

RETAIL READY CDs 
FOR AS LITTLE AS 46e EACH!' 
Package A: 
3,000 CDs with 6 pq Insert 
• Glass Master 
• 5 color of set print on disc 
• Standarc Jewel case 
• Up to 6 page 4/4 color insert 
• 4/4 color tray card 
• Asse -nbled and celo wrapped 

80t each 

Only $2,394.00 

Package C: «IMP 
3,000 CDs in Full Color Jacket 
• Glass Master 
• 5 color of set print on disc 
• Full Color sleeve 
• Cello wrap or tab sealed 

Only $1,554.00 

Package B: 
5,000 CDs with 6 pq insert 
• Glass Mas:er 
• 5 ccloi off set print on disc 
• Standard Jewel case 
• Lp to 6 page 4/4 color insert 
• 4/4 coloi tray card 
• Assembec and cello wrapped 

68it eacht 

Only $3.395.00 

Package D: 46e each! 
5.000 CDs in Full Color Jacket 

• Glass Master 
• E color off set print on disc 
• Full Color sleeve 
• Cello wrap or tab sealed 

Only $2,275.00 

l'iir till nut ittuitt(lc stiiiinq ir I dill 

Other package quotes available on request - 'Call 949-679-7395 

DICil FM, MARKETING IT ci N.-nouns 
_  

Digital Marketing Technologies 2941 Alton Pkwy. Irvine, CA 92606 

www.digitalmarketingtech.com intoedigitalmark ehngtech.com 
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ROLLING TO THE TOP 
By Dan Kimpel 

le) Eclectic from the downbeat: Monkey Business, the new collection from Black Eyed Peas, slams open 
with Dick Dale's distinctive surf guitar sampled from his classic "Misirlou." 
It's just one color in a sonic spectrum that encompasses hip-hop, funk, 
pop, soul and even the national language of the Philippines, Tagalog. 

"I just love music," testifies the group's co-founder. will.i.am, "in a 
range from Dick Dale to Yma Sumac and Serge Gainsborough to Sergio 
Mendez." 
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Audiences are primed for some fresh Peas. The debut single "Don't Phunk 
with My Heart" is already the No. 1 track at radio powerhouse KISS-FM in Los 
Angeles. It's a party-time prelude to the upbeat mélange of Monkey Business 
and it feels like the perfect soundtrack for summer. The group's colorful co-
founder, will.i.am, wholeheartedly agrees. "The reason it's a summer record to 
us is that it is going to be summer in the States when it comes out, and then it 
will be summer in Australia six months later — summer all over the place." 
On the day of our interview, the Peas are in Portugal, anticipating a return to 

the U.S. for the onslaught of promotion and media that will accompany the new 
release. For the past 18 months the band has been touring behind the 
Grammy-winning Elephunk, the fourth album in their 10-year career that has 
sold an astonishing 7.5 million copies and transformed the foursome into arena 
players worldwide. 

will.i.am attests that Interscope, the label that signed the band in 1997, has 
never pressured them to be anything other than what they are. "We're Jimmy 
lovine's group. He's always had faith in us, no matter how many records we 
sold in the past. He's invested in us." 
The back-story: Black Eyed Peas co-founders will.i.am and apl.de.ap were 

high school break-dancers in Los Angeles with a loose aggregation titled the 
Tribal Nation crew. They started rapping freestyle in parking lots after perform-
ances by groups, including A Tribe Called Quest, evolved into a band, Atban 
Klann. Then in 1991 they were managed by rap originator Eazy E and signed 
to his label. But no one had a clue what to do with the band, and their debut 
was shelved as the struggling act continued to grow a rapid grassroots audi-
ence who shared in their federation of socially conscious hip-hop and upbeat 
club anthems. 

Everything changed the day when the towers went down. For Black Eyed 
Peas it inspired a song titled "Where is the Love," featuring a guest shot by 
Justin Timberlake, the breakout single from Elephunk that propelled the Peas 
into another career dimension, sparked monstrous album sales and a never-
ending road tour. 

"I don't write my lyrics on a piece 
of paper; I write to ProTools. ... I 
say it at the mic to the beat, while 
I'm doing the beat." 

FUNK ON THE FLIGHT 

Monkey Business was conceived and mostly recorded on the road, in airplanes, hotel 
rooms, and backstage. " I had no other choice," says will.i.am. "For Elephunk, our sched-
ule was so crazy, flying from Brazil to Japan, Japan to Malaysia, Malaysia to Singapore, 
Singapore to Bangkok, Bangkok to Philippines, Philippines to London. The only time I had 
to record and make music was on the plane. It seemed like it was never going to stop 
because the record kept selling. I knew this would be a long ride; the next thing you know 
it would be two years. If we waited to record until January 2005, we'd have to wait until 
2006 to release it. It's too long. So I started compiling music and ideas while we were tour-
ing." 
The artist doesn't mind the frenzied pace as he testifies, " I didn't come all the way this 

far to get lazy on a good run." 

WORLD GROOVES 

will.i.am claims there's one universal word that unites the planet. "Yeah, it's crazy. You 
could be in Japan or Germany; everybody seems to know 'yo.-

ROYER R-121 

THE ONE THAT 

STARTED IT ALL, 

"An incredible ribbon mic that records 
electric guitar bigger than life." 

Pro Audio Review 

'Upon first listen... I was left 
momentarily breathless 
Electronic Musician 

"[The R-121 is] a brilliant little bit 
of engineering." 

Steve Albini - Tape Op 

www,royerlabs.com 
818.847.0121 • Burbank, ( ff. 
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Although Portugal might seem an 
unlikely locale, the bandleader says the 
audiences are tremendous. "The last 
time we were in Portugal we got here for 
a big festival, the beginning of the 
European Cup. We had to follow Britney 
Spears — and they booed her. We were 
like, Dang!' We knew the crowd was 
tough. They booed a rock band from 
London. But then we got on and the 
crowd did a soccer chant for us. That 
was probably one of the best shows 
ever — 90,000 people jumping. You 
could feel the whole floor shake!" 

SOUTHERN 
EXPOSURE 

william grew up in East Los Angeles 
where his grandmother had migrated in 
the World War II industrial boom of the 
Forties. Although his family's roots ex-
tended to New Orleans and Missis-
sippi, as a child he never visited there. 
"We had all the south in her house," he 
proclaims. 
He was bussed to elementary school 

in the upscale neighborhood of Brent-
wood, and it was there that the future 
artist/producer discovered the instru-
ment that would define his art: an Apple 
computer. The artist envisions how this 
technology will ultimately move music 
forward as with this impromptu yarn: 
"Maybe some young kid who's seven 

years old is going to some school in the 
'burbs or the ghetto. He's surrounded by 
a whole bunch of people with comput-
ers. When he goes home he doesn't 
have one, so he only uses it when he 
goes to school. When that kid turns 16 
or 17, he's going to be hanging out with 
someone he went to elementary school 
with, a kid with some dope equipment. 

"He'll have a perspective on comput-
ers through music," he continues, "that 
some nerd is developing right now in his 
dorm room at MIT. At the same time 
you've got a kid in the ghetto, and some 
dude making some futuristic shit that 
will allow a kid to manipulate music in 
anything he sees: cartoons, other peo-
ple's art, television programs that aired 
a long time ago. These two people are 
making some shit that in the year 2020 
is going to start a whole new freaking 
form of entertainment. And they don't 
even know that they can mix." 

MARGINS 
AND BORDERS 

Los Angeles has been famously por-
trayed as a city of exclusion, separated 

along ethnic lines by monolithic freeways that marginalize and divide. With a white woman, 
Fergie, Taboo, who is Latino, and a Filipino, apl.de.ap, Black Eyed Peas is clearly a band 
of inclusion. But don't refer to william as African-American. " I feel like an alien being 
called an African-American. You never hear the term, an 'Australian- European.' People in 
Africa, there's no 'Africans.' You're Nigerian or Ghanaian. That's just ignorance." 

Sting joins the band on Monkey Business, for a song titled "Union" that appropriates his 
"Englishman in New York," and remolds it into a Black Eyed Peas groove. Will first met 
Sting when he created some remixes on two of the Brit star's songs, "Stolen Car" and 
"Whenever I Call You Babe." 

Using "Englishman in New York," explains william, recasts the song with a contrasting 
theme. "That song for Sting was about being away from home, being in a different place, 
but proud of where he came from. In a sense, he didn't belong. We decided to flip that title 
by utilizing the same song with him on it and calling it ' Union' so one would never have to 
feel that way anymore. If everybody were united, then you wouldn't have to worry about 
being alienated. I wouldn't feel like an African-American in Sydney. 

"That's what ' Union' is about, those separations that don't have to occur anymore. We 
don't have to rely on another war, a tsunami or an earthquake to bring people together out 
of sympathy. We should unite for the sake of uniting. It seems like tragedy needs to hap-
pen to start having fundraisers." 

ON THE GOOD FOOT WITH J.B. 

The great James Brown joins Black Eyed Peas on a track on Monkey Business titled "They 
Don't Want Music." william is animated when he talks about working with the Godfather 
of Soul, and does a dead-on impersonation of Brown's trademark cadences. "We met him 
at the Mojo Awards in London; he was getting a Lifetime Achievement Award. Everyone 
there was a legend; we were the only new artists. I thanked James for the inspiration and 
he told me he liked our group. I asked his manager if there was a chance we could do a 
song together. ... I sent him a hook that I wrote, and he came up with his part. 'You've got 
to work, work the funk.' 

For william, working with James Brown offered valuable lessons in musical and social 
histories. " I asked James, 'What made you come up with funk?' He said, 'That's just gospel 
and jazz. Everything's on the one.' I asked, 'What made you think you could fuse that 
together?' James said, ' Back in the Sixties that's all you had to do, go to church and then 
go do jazz with your friends later at night.' Wow! Damn! You can just learn so much in a 

po 

TOOLS 

"THE PROTOOLS DRUMMER" 
Self-professed ProTools master william has a dis-

tinctive way of achieving a monumental low-end kick 

sound that anchors the bottom end for Black Eyed Peas. 

"My drummer calls me 'The ProTools drummer," he 

shares. " It's about keeping the air. The things about 

recording drums are the air, the distance, where the mic 

picks up the snare. That's why hip-hop loops have no air 

traveling, just machine to machine. With ProTools I get 

the 'whoosh' of the air traveling, so when the drums 

are playing it sounds like a live kick. That's Eddie 

Edit." 

Sequencers, will.i.am believes, can make the 

grooves too stiff. 

"All my loops are real tight. They might repeat every "b 

eight bars, but within the eight bars, it's a real feel. I 

play the kick on a drum machine kick. But my kick 

sounds stiff, so I'll take the speaker and put the kick 

real loud in front of the drumhead, with a mic, and 

I'll hit the drumhead to get the air that hits the skin 

of the drum. I mic that in the room, and that 

makes up for the air that I'm missing. Then I've 

got the air from the drum machine that match-

es the snare. That's what hip-hop is — separation 

and control over each piece." 
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Black Eyed Peas ( L-R3 will i.am, apl.de.ap, taboo, Fergie 

simple conversation about two simple things about lite, because this man has seen it 
all. I asked him, How was Malcolm X? What was Elijah Muhammad like?' I wanted to 
know about the community in tne late Sixties, what did that feel like? I know about 
black people today, but what about black people in the Sixties?" 

ADDITIONS 

Enlisting the glamorous, photogenic Fergie — who'd previously been in the all girl 
group Wild Orchid —surprised some longtime Black Eyed Peas fans. It allows the 
group to engage in the frank male/female dialogue that defines many of their songs on 
Monkey Business, such as the sly "My Humps." The gorgeous, hook-laden "Don't Lie," 
speaks of inficelity behind a stunning arrangement. Jack Johnson is present for "Gone, 
Going, Gone" and Justin Timberlake returns for "My Style.' produced by Timbaland. 
Additionally, 0-Tip, Talib Kweli, Cee-Lo and John Legend join Black Eyed Peas for 
"Like That." 

Certainly the woup's success has brought william to the forefront as an in-demand 
producer and collaborator. "That's been happening more. It's a blessing. People final:y 
see, and trust, my interpretation. And that's all it is, how you like to hear music. I can't 
say I'm the greatest panist or drumnet. I suck . n comparison to our drummer and key-
boardist; I'm pretty horrible. Why do I have the gig? Interpretation. Just placements and 
perspective." 

HIP TO THE HOP 

will.i.am shares his take on the origins of the music that forms the rhythmic firmament 
of the Black Eyed Peas sound "Disco is hip-hop, rock :s tip-hop. You ask me if it's the 
dominant world music? The only reason I say yes to that is that nip-hop is the only form 
of music on the planet that takes from every other form. I heard a Led Zeppelin song 
and as soon as someone started rapping over it, it was hip- flop. 

"Hip-hop [exists] because of technology, and becaLse they ci.t some fucking school 
program in New York, so someone started teaching music on a turntable. When there's 
a boundary and they put borders up, you go around it and get things done. Hip-hop is 

a culture of not having, to one day obtain 
by other means. There would be no hip-
hop if they hadn't cut school funding for 
music. So there will always be hip-hop." 

WRITE AND LEFT 

william relates that songwriting for him 
happens in the studio and decidedly in the 
moment. " I don't write my lyrics on a piece 
of paper; I write to ProTools. The reason 
people write is so they can remember it. 
You have to think of a line before you write 
it down, so it's imbedded in your head. But 
that slows me down. So I'll say it into the 
machine. If it sounds good, we'll keep it; if 
not, we'll erase it. 

"I do a line at a time," he continues, "the 
way I'd write it on a piece of paper. And the 
way it comes out of my mouth is exactly 
like you want it to be. If you write it on 
paper, you've sat with it too long and 
you've forgotten the idea because you're 
trying to finish the next line. I say it at the 
mic to the beat, while I'm doing the beat." 
The artist/producer doesn't use engi-

neers in sessions. "Those guys slow me 
down. I have assistants and seconds, but 
those ProTools engineers fuck with me. 
They're slow. I program it all on the Pro-
Tools and I have the mic next to me where 
I record the vocals." 

WORLD PEAS 

The hard-core fans who gripe about Black 
Eyed Peas teaming with corporations that 
have used the group's music to sell prod-
ucts, from I-Pods to ring tones, will have 
plenty to bitch about as the band enters 
into partnership with American Eagle 
Clothing. The promotion features listening 
parties in AE's 847 stores throughout the 
United States and Canada and is highlight-
ed by a sweepstakes on ae.com in which 
one lucky person can win a trip for two to 
AE's new flagship store for a shopping 
spree with the Black Eyed Peas. 

Fashion, fate, funk and future: After a 
decade of ascension, william clearly rel-
ishes the band's phenomenal success. 
"We always had the people who liked our 
music, and to us that was great to be able 
to sell out the House of Blues in L.A., or 
SOB in New York, the Jazz Cafe in London, 
Metro in Sydney — that was dope. We 
were happy, just traveling. But now it's dif-
ferent. We go to Philippines, Brazil or South 
Africa and play to 30,000 people. Back in 
our early days we couldn't go to Warsaw or 
Lithuania. Now we can be anywhere on the 
planet and people know our music." 

Contact Hillary.Siskind@umusic.com 
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INSIDE INFO FROM 4 TOP SCOUTS 
by Bernard Baur 

E
very year A&R execs seem to focus on 
a new aspect that is crucial to getting 
signed. This year it's live performanc-

es. Every source in this A&R Roundtable 
cites " live performance" as a determining 
factor. Additionally, a fresh, musical 
approach is required if you hope to get these 
scouts' attention today. Despite evidence to 

the contrary — just turn on the radio some-
time — no one we spoke to claims to be 
interested in the "tried & true" or what's 
already been done. They say they want new 
exciting artists who can move an audience. 

RICHARD REINES 
President, A&R 

DRIVE-THRU RECORDS 
www.drivethrurecords.com 

Artists: New Found Glory, Rx Bandits, Something Corporate, 

Allister, Halifax, Jenoar, Adelphi, Finch, and more 

Founded by siblings Richard and Stefanie Reines, Drive-Thru Records 

has made a huge mark on the independent music scene with some of 

rock's most engaging and subversive bands. In fact, this DIY operation 

is one of the most successful and popular independent labels in exis-

tence today. Its acts consistently sell 50,000 to 100.000 records or 

more — an amazing accomplishment for any indie label. 

Why did you start Drive-Thru? 
Because major labels just don't get it. They're always looking to jump on a 

trend, but by the time they act, the 
trend is over. My sister Stefanie and I 
are passionate about this label and all 
the artists on it. We have never lost 
money on any act we've signed, and 
although the record industry is shrink-
ing, we're growing. We love music, and 
our commitment to it is absolute. 

Once you sign an act what do expect 
of them? 
We don't sign artists and let them do 
their own thing. A label is supposed to 
do more than an act can do for itself. 
Almost every single act we've signed, 
we've developed for 1 to 2 years before 
releasing a record. Of course, they 
have to be far enough along to begin 
with, because we don't want to hold 
their hand every step of the way. But, 
once they're ready, we'll release two 
singles a month to get things going. 

You had an upstream deal with 
Geffen, but canceled it - why? 
We didn't like the way it was working 
out. We did all their A&R work and then 
they took our bands. It was not a good 
fit for us, and getting out of that deal 
lifted a huge burden off our backs. Now 
we can be totally independent and build 
on our track record. 

How important is radio play for indie 
artists? 
Ninety-nine percent of our acts get no 
radio play at all. Yet, we can sell 
100,000 to 150,000 records without it. 
Even when one of our acts was 
upstreamed and major radio promo-
tions kicked in, they only sold 50,000 
more records. At the indie level, touring 
is the key, not radio. 

So a strong live performance is the 
key to getting signed? 
A good live show is so essential that a 
poor one could cool my interest. In fact, 
if I'm interested, I'll go anywhere to see 
an act play. It doesn't matter if it's at a 
club or a rehearsal space. A good band 
will be good anywhere. We signed 
Something Corporate right out of their 
garage. 

What makes a good live perform-
ance? 
The band has to have it together musi-
cally. They have to be tight. Acts that 
practice several times a week and go 
on regular tours are generally the best. 
The vocals have to be spot on, and 
their stage presence has to be strong. 

Would a video of a performance 
work for you? 
Not really. With editing, you can make 
anyone look good. Even if it's a great 
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video, I have to see the band live. Video 
is not as compelling, or telling. There's 
no substitute for the live experience. 

Is an artist's age a factor you con-
sider? 
Well, if an artist is approaching 40 
years old — probably. On the other 
hand, if they're just amazing, I'll take a 
second look. 

What turns you off? 
I don't like acts that don't sound like 
their recording. Or, those that play with 
a backing track, hard drive or ProTools 
rig. We want organic bands. We're all 
about honesty, not the hype and bullshit 
that make up most of this industry. 

What factors turn you on? 
I'm a sucker for great vocals, lyrics and 
a big chorus. Once we like the music, 
we have to like the artists as people 
too. Our label is run like a family and 
we need to have a good relationship 
with the acts we sign. 

Are your recording budgets shrink-
ing? 
They have gotten lower, but the results 
are the same. Our recording budgets 
are anywhere from $20,000 to $50,000. 

Do you prefer acts that come with a 
full album? 
No. Only New Found Glory did that. 
Actually, I don't like it much, because it 
usually means the music has already 
been on the Internet, and exposed to 
quite a few people. We would rather 
control that marketing aspect. 

How do artists submit packages to 
you? 
They can send it to the address on the 
back of our records ( Drive-Thru 
Records, PO Box 55234, Sherman 
Oaks, CA 91413). Just send a demo, a 
short bio and a photo. I'm not interest-
ed in hype or long boring bios — let 
the music speak for itself. 

Advice for acts that want to be 
signed? 
Have some vision, and find your own 
sound. I hate things that sound alike, 
and love finding something new. I want 
music that grabs me so hard I say, 
"That's so cool!" And, most importantly, 
don't sit around waiting to hear from us, 
or any other label. Play shows, keep 
writing and recording, and get tighter 
as a group. It will be better for your act 
in the long run. And, lastly, don't ever 
give up. The Starting Line sent us two 
demos that we didn't like. Then, they 
sent us a third, and we fell in love with 
them. 
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KEVIN LYMAN 
President, A&R 

SIDEONEDUMMY and WARCON RECORDS 
www.sideonedummyrecords.com — www.warconrecords.com 

Artists: Flogging Molly, Gogol Bordello, Go Betty Go, MXPX, 

The Dan Band, Opiate For The Masses, and more 

Kevin Lyman is best known as the creator of the Vans Warped Tour — 

the longest running music and extreme sports festival in the world. He 

has also pioneered The Taste of Chaos Tour, The Watcha Tour and 

Liquid Mix Tour. Lyman acts as president and A&R for two indie labels: 

Sideonedummy Records (which has a broad roster encompassing sev-

eral different styles of music) and Warcon Records, which specializes 

in hardcore, post-metal and screamo. 

Are you interested in genres besides punk? 
Definitely. For about five or six years, I was exclusively supportive of Warped-
style acts — punk and hardcore. But, now, I'm interested in all different styles of 
music, and with Sideonedummy Records we're crossing into other genres. We 
have groups like Flogging Molly, Maxeen, VCR, the Mighty Mighty Bosstones 
and the Dan Band on the label. I think that's pretty diverse. 
We started these labels to break the mold in the music industry, so we're not 

restricted to any one style. We wanted to create a community for artists and 
their fans. In other words, these labels are for people who still love music. 

What's the most important thing you look for in a new act? 
Of course, songs are important. But a great live show will get them signed. I will 
not sign an act unless I've seen them play live. They have to be great perform-
ers. I want to see them get an audience excited. 

You don't like "private" showcases? 
I don't like them at all. I want to see how the public reacts to the artist. I'd rather 
see a performance at a club than at a rehearsal space. I don't want to be the 
only "new" person there. I want to see if an act can grab an audience and shake 
them. 

How do you find new acts? 
We get over 3,000 submissions for the Warped Tour, and we listen to every one 
of them. We also organize several Battle of The Bands each year, and work with 
Ernie Ball, MySpace and others. Besides that, almost every kid in the world 
knows my e-mail address and can contact me at any time (kevinwarped@ 
aol.com). I like to hear from them. 

How important is radio play? 
I think it ruins more acts then it helps. If artists try to write a radio hit, they're 
writing for the wrong reasons. They should write songs that mean something to 
them. I'm a big believer in the punk ethic — just write the songs. If they happen 
to be commercial, that's great, but even if they're not, it doesn't mean you can't 
be successful. There have been plenty of acts that never got radio play, but 
they've done just fine, touring and playing live. 

What about new radio — Internet and satellite? 
They're probably our future. Commercial radio is becoming less and less viable. 
In fact, most kids don't even listen to it anymore. They'll tune in to XM or Sirius 
to hear what they like. The new generation is very computer savvy, and that's 
where they get most of their music. As that medium grows, it will become more 
and more important to independent artists. The major labels can have commer-
cial radio, while the rest of us listen to real music elsewhere. 
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Do your labels develop talent? 
That's part of our focus. We develop artists at both labels. Credibility is critical in 

the music industry, and that's one of the most important characteristics we try 
to instill in all of our acts. They not only have to have strong material and a 
great show, but they also have to be real to themselves and their audience. If 
people think you're faking it, you're dead. 

Thoughts about developing artists through "upstream deals"? 
I think artists have to be careful in those situations. An act should only be 
upstreamed (to a major label) when they're ready. There's a whole new world of 
pressure for an indie act on a major label. When it works, it's great, but it does-
n't work all the time. 

Advice for artists who want to join your labels? 
Create something new. Don't do the same old thing. Make it your own and 
believe in it. I love discovering totally new music. Like the Gogol Bordello — 
they're a band of gypsy punks who are doing something completely original. 
That's the kind of artist I like to hear from. Surprise me, and I'll contact you. 

00"earl.cDrf) 

DINO DELVAILLE 
Sr. VP A&R 

SONY URBAN 
www.sonyurban.com (www.so-urban.com) 

Artists: Nelly, Nas, Xzibit, Maxwell, Bow Wow, Ginuwine, 

L'il Flip and more 

Dino De/val/le has worked with some of the most influential urban acts 

in the recording industry. Before joining Sony, De/val//e worked at 

Universal Records where he was responsible for the New Orleans label 

Cash Money Records, whose artists included Juvenile, Hot Boys, Baby 

and Big Tymers. He began his career as a young A&R executive at Pay 

Day/Polygram Records, during an era dominated by New York and Tri-

state area MCs. During that time, Delvaille discovered Jeru Da Damaja, 

WC and the Mad Circle, and an MC known as Jay-Z 

What do you look for in a new act? 
I'm searching for artists who have a strong vision and creative self-expression, 
someone who defines what hip-hop is all about. I look for acts that express an 
emotion that is real, something from the bottom of their hearts. Too many urban 
artists talk about the same things: bling, girls and parties. I'd like to hear some-
one talk about a serious subject once in awhile — what it's like to grow up in a 
single parent household, or what their life is like and how things affect them. 

What makes a good urban demo recording? 
First and foremost, it's the tracks. Without a good track it doesn't matter what 
else is happening. Then, I listen to the words and the vocals. This is a very pro-
ducer-oriented genre, so a lot of artists are also producers — or, they get a pro-
ducer involved. In fact, I'm constantly surprised by some of the producers 
unknown artists have worked with. If a recording has a well-known producer 
attached to it, it'll immediately get my attention. 

Do you develop urban acts? 
It really depends on the type of act it is — rap, hip-hop or R&B. Some are more 
prone to development than others. If we think an artist needs just a little help, 

we might put them with one of our 
smaller labels distributed by RED. We 
have an arrangement where an artist 
can take their time and develop before 
we upstream them onto our roster. 

Are urban acts marketed differently 
from other genres? 
With urban artists, a video is impera-
tive. Touring is less important. In fact, 
most urban tours are not that success-
ful unless you have star power attached 
to them — and even then they might 
be disappointing. We develop new 
artists by producing mix-tapes and pro-
viding MTV and local programs with 
their videos. Lately, we've really been 
focusing on the "local" markets, since 
MTV is leaning more towards original 
programming and less towards music. 

How should artists contact you? 
I prefer being contacted by a producer, 
a DJ, a lawyer or a manager — some-
one who represents the act. In fact, I've 
discovered that DJs are really impor-
tant and very influential. I'll almost 
always listen to what DJs bring me first 
— unless someone comes in with a 
recording produced by Kanye West or 
Scott Storch. Those guys are working 
with quite a few new artists. 

How important is radio play for 
urban music? 
Radio can be very important. Since few 
urban artists tour on a regular basis, 
radio and video are the main ways 
urban acts get exposure. Right now, rap 
is the most popular at radio. On the 
other hand, it's tough to get radio play 
for R&B. New radio — satellite and 
Internet — are opening up a lot of doors 
though. And I look forward to utilizing 
them a lot more in the future. 

How important is a live show? 
I won't sign anybody until I see a live 
performance. In fact we have a show-
case room on the 26th floor of this 
building. It has a stage and lights and 
couches all set up. I'll organize a show-
case for an artist I'm interested in and 
invite everyone in the building to come 
see them. I also go out to clubs on the 
Lower East Side in Manhattan. I look 
for high energy on stage, and whether 
or not there's any charisma. Think 
about Lil' Jon and 50 Cent, and how 
wild their shows are — that's the stan-
dard new acts have to meet, because 
they're going to be competing against 
those artists. 

How long does it take from "interest" 
to actually "signing" an act? 
It varies. I've seen some acts get 
signed in two days, while for others it 
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longer we remain interested, though, is 
a good sign. It means that we still see 
something, but the act may not be 
ready, for one reason or another. 

What advice do you have for aspir-
ing urban artists? 
Take chances! Don't do the same thing 
everyone else is doing. That's one of 
the biggest problems in this genre. Too 
many acts are just copying what's 
already been done. Try different tracks, 
different melodies — take a different 
approach to your songs. Write about 
something important that's meaningful 
to you. Develop your own identity and 
don't just mimic your favorite artist. We 
need something new and fresh in urban 
music to take it to a new place. We 
need artists with vision. 

RENEE BELL 
Sr. VP A&R 

RCA NASHVILLE 
www.rcarecordslabel.com 

Artists: Kenny Chesney, Brooks 

& Dunn, Lonestar, 

Martina McBride, Alan 

Jackson, and more 

Renee Bell started her A&R 

career at MCA where she worked 

with Vince Gill, Patty Loveless 

Reba McEntire, Trisha Yearwood 

and George Jones. She then 

moved on to Capitol, working with 

Garth Brooks, before joining the 

RCA Label Group 10 years ago. 

What are the best and worst parts of 
your job? 
I love hearing great songs, I love hear-
ing an artist for the first time, and I 
especially love the entire process of 
making records — country records. 
The worst part is the fact that I can't 
get to every act and every song. Songs 
and artists are so special, but we just 
don't have the manpower to listen to 
everything and follow-up on it. 

Do country artists have to go to 
Nashville to be signed? 

here" as we travel to see acts anywhere we need to. But if they're going to get a 
"country" deal, they'll have to come to Nashville to be signed. 

Is A&R approached differently in the country market? 
The way we approach the song process and the way we make records are 
probably the biggest differences. Country is a song driven format, and Nashville 
has a strong publishing community. In other formats, artists may be more self-
contained — they write, produce, etc. We tend to look for songs for our artists, 
and most will cut some, if not all, outside songs for their album. Although some 
country acts co-produce their own LPs, most don't. 

What do you look for in an artist? 
First, it's whether their voice kills me. If so, I look for the "it" factor that no one 
can define. When they sing, do they sing from their heart or their head? Can 
they make you feel every word in a song? There are a lot of great singers, but a 
real artist is a great interpreter. They have to be able to perform live and draw 
you in. 

What are the most important areas an artist should attend to? 
Mainly the delivery and whether they can pull it off live. Then they need to 
understand that this is a job. It can be very hard on artists these days. When 
they say they "want this more than anything in the world", or that "they were 
born to sing," they have to realize this is a business and it takes a lot of work to 
be an "artist" — and not just a "singer." 
Of course, it's a plus if they can write too, but we live in the best place in the 

world to find great songs. We really don't care if an act writes, and we wouldn't 
pass if they didn't. But, their live show and the way they deliver vocally are very 
important. 

How accomplished does an artist have to be to get signed? 
If someone brings us a fully developed act, we would welcome it. But, we don't 
rely on that. We are very hands on in Nashville, and we'll work with acts that 
show enough talent. We'll see if they have what it takes to move to the next 
level. A lot of artists grow up singing a lot of different styles of music, so we try 
to help them focus on the direction they should take. Our job is to help artists 
find their voice, especially those who may be cutting their first record. 

What's the best way to approach you? 
We'll take meetings with artists, and sometimes even sign them on the spot. 
Other times we may need to see or hear more. We might do a showcase or 
ask them to consider a development deal, if they're not ready yet. And, the 
majority of acts we work with in these "development deals" eventually move on 
to full deals. 

What do like to see in a promo package? 
Pictures and music are most important. I don't care if the music is professionally 
produced, as long as I can hear the voice clearly. If I love what I hear, I'll set up 
a meeting where I'll find out everything else I need to know. Then, I'll always 
ask to see a live performance in one form or another. 

Do you go to many live shows? 
We try to cover as many as we can. But, in Nashville there may be five show-
cases a night, and we don't have the manpower to cover them all. I see other 
labels out there as well, but it's impossible to see everyone. 

What's the average number of acts your label signs per year? 
We don't have an average. We may go a year without signing anyone, and then 
sign three in a month. We just follow our guts and sign what kills us and moves 
us. Over the last three years, we've signed 10 to 12 acts — but some are not 
out yet. 

Advice for aspiring country artists? 
If it's your dream, go for it. It only takes one person to get what you do. Even if 
several labels passed on you, it only takes one to change your life. So if you 
feel that this is what you are born to do, keep working at it, but realize that it's a 
lot of work. Being a successful artist is much more than just being signed — it 
is your job, and you need to treat it that way. 122 
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The Rainbow Bar & Grill 
Historic Hollywood Hangout Expands to Vegas 

By Lauri Shaw 

T
his year marks the 33rd anniversary that world-famous rock & roll 
restaurant The Rainbow Bar & Grill has been catering to 
Hollywood's elite (and the rest of us, too). Amidst the gala celebra-

tions, veteran record execs Jerry and Bob Greenberg have announced 
the grand opening of a brand new location: Las Vegas, right across the 
street from the Hard Rock Hotel. 

This location, which opened to the public in early June 2005, is the first 
one licensed from the Rainbow Bar & Grill's original owner Mario Maglieri, 
who still operates his location on West Hollywood's Sunset Strip. The 
Greenbergs' plan is to eventually launch more restaurant locations inter-
nationally, and the Vegas endeavor will be the beginning of this brand new 
franchise. 

"Everyone is hanging out after a show, and maybe someone starts play-
ing an acoustic set at 2 a.m. — someone like Jon Bon Jovi." 

Indeed, many such impromptu jams have taken place at the original 
Rainbow Bar & Grill, which has often felt like the living room of the record 
industry. The Rainbow name is linked to the venue's longtime reputation 
for being laid-back and friendly to celebrities. It was one of the many rea-
sons that the Greenberg brothers, each renowned for his extensive and 
groundbreaking years in the music business, picked this name to fran-
chise. 

Bob Greenberg remembers back to when he worked for Warner Bros. 
Records: "At the end of the day when we were through, we'd bring an act 
to the Rainbow. It was always an artist-oriented place; on any night of the 
week you'd see famous musicians, managers, lawyers, radio and record 
people. These people were always made comfortable, and nobody both-
ered anyone." 

If anyone is in a position to best understand the perks and amenities 
that would make artists and record industry people feel at home, it is the 
Greenberg brothers. Both have spent many illustrious years in the record 
industry. 

Bob Greenberg began his career as Promotion Director for Eastern 
Record Distributors ( ERD) in 1964, managing 60 labels including Epic, 
MGM, Scepter and Warner Bros. During the early Seventies, he was East 
Coast Promotions Director for Warner Bros. Records, where he worked 
with Frank Sinatra, Alice Cooper, Grateful Dead and others. From there, 
he became Vice President of Atlantic Records on the West Coast, and 
toured Japan with Foreigner. In 1980, Greenberg along with his brother 
Jerry established the label Mirage Music Entertainment. Mirage Music's 
roster has included artists such as Whitesnake, Chic and South Side 
Johnny. Greenberg has also been the President of the label Monteverde 
Music since 2003. 
As President of Atlantic Records in 1974, Jerry Greenberg was the 

youngest executive to ever run a major record company. He worked with 
the Rolling Stones, Led Zeppelin, the Eagles, Aretha Franklin and other 
top artists, and he personally signed both Genesis and Foreigner to 
Atlantic. After founding Mirage Music with his brother, Jerry became pres-
ident of MGM/UA in 1986. Then in the early 90's, he was approached by 
Tommy Mottola to run VVTG/Sony, where their first artist was the Jason 
Bonham Band. 
The new Rainbow in Las Vegas features a "Green Room," which is a 

lounge and a museum dedicated mainly to the achievements of both 
brothers, whose memorabilia will be on display in the room. But before 
Jerry Greenberg was responsible for billions of dollars of retail record 
sales, he had been a drummer and recorded for the Atlantic, Roulette, 
DCP and United Artist record labels. He still has a soft spot for drums and 
for drummers, and much of the space in the Green Room will feature 

"I envision it being similar to the old China Club. Everyone 
is hanging out after a show, and maybe someone starts 
playing an acoustic set at two a.m. someone like Jon 
Bon Jovi." 
Over the years, the original Rainbow has housed generations of rock 

royalty, playing host to their crowds with an after-hours atmosphere. Stars 
such as the Doors, Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin once hung out there dur-
ing the Sunset Strip's heyday; these days, it's normal to ris into Rob 
Zombie or the members of Disturbed having chicken soup and pizza. In 
fact, the Rainbow was conceived as a hangout tor the record industry. 
Much of its success is attributed to the restaurant's proximity to other hot 
Hollywood nightspots. Sunset's Rainbow is right next door to the Roxy, 
while the Key Club, Whisky a Go Go and the Viper Room are all within 
walking distance on the strip. 
The new Vegas location has been handpicked to continue that tradition 

in yet another show biz town. Jerry and Bob Greenberg have surmised 
that setting up shop four blocks from the Vegas Strip and across the street 
from the Hard Rock Hotel will help to realize their vision: providing Vegas 
entertainers a home to go to after their shows have ended for the night. 
Because the restaurant will be open 24 hours, the new owners anticipate 
being host to everyone from performers of Cirque du Soleil and Mamma 
Mia to taxi and limo drivers who have put in a full day's work. 

"I envision it being similar to the old China Club," Jerry Greenberg says. 

Jerry Greenberg 
homage to famous drummers. Jason Bonham's drum set will sit behind 
the bar, still with its original logo. 
The rest of the 7,500 square-foot restaurant will be divided into two 

other areas: the Lounge, which will be an exact replica of the original 
Rainbow, and an all-year-round Patio. There will be five gaming machines 
built into the bar, but that's the only gaming you can expect to see. 

Since the original Rainbow doesn't book bands regularly, the Vegas 
Rainbow won't either. There will not be a booker on staff. Plans for 
Tuesday-night jams and showcases, however, are being discussed. Any 
promoter wanting to propose putting an act into this venue is advised to 
contact Jerry or Bob Greenberg directly. 

At the gala grand opening, set for July 4, VH1 will be in attendance at 
the new Rainbow, and so will the BBC. The Greenberg brothers look for-
ward to the culmination of their rock & roll franchise, and to hosting enter-
tainers, show biz lifers and curious onlookers for many more years to 
come. 

Contact Kathy Acquaviva 
kathymedia gaol.com 
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DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME 
UNIVERSAL MASTERING STUDIOS 
"Professional Mastering You Can Afford" 

Probois Editing & Mixing by Steve Holroyd 
AMPEX ATR 724 -2" • AMPEX ATR 102 - 2 TRACK 

ProTools HD2 • Plug Ins: Wave Platinum, Sony Oxford, 
Massendburg Design Works, MAC DSP, Drawmer, 
APHEX, Eventide 949, Echo Pants, Reverb One 
ProAc MONITORS • 2" TRANSFERS TO Pro Tools 

Accepting Pro Tools Audio Files for Mastering! 

(818) 777-9200 
World Class Studio • Down To Earth Rates 

5161 Lankershim Blvd.. (in the NoHo arts district) 
24 Hours FREE Secured Parking 

For Studio Information ask for Nick - nick.cl@umusiccom 
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FEATLRING MORE THAN 170 OF THE BEST BANDS 
FROM AROUND THE GLOBE INCLUDING. 

1-94 • Kat Parsons • The Dollyrots • The Nervous Return 
The Waking Hours • Bang Sugar Bang • The Randies 
The Green And Yellow TV • Telecast • The Piper Downs 

Feel • Candypants • The Samurai Seven 

Friday, July 22nd-Sunday, August 7th 

DONT MISS: 
It's Alive! Media Night: Tuesday, July 26 at Spaceland 

5 Alarm Music/Rescue Records Night: 
Wednesday, July 27 at The Derby 

Girls Night Out: Friday, August 5 at The Derby 

FOR SCHEDULE OF EVENTS. LOG ON TO: 

www.internationalpopoverthrow.com 
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in.spite.of 

DEMO CRITIQUES 
Music Connection's executive committee rates demos on a scale of 1 to 10. Number 1 represents the lowest possible score, 10 represents the highest 
possible score. A final score of 5 denotes an average, competent artist demo. For more information. see Demo Submission Guidelines below. 

Contact: Raj, 732-598-
6063; info@inspiteofmus 
ic.com 
Web: inspiteofmusic.com 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Pop-Rock 

The Starrs 

Contact: 920-915-8503 
starrsmgmt@the 
starrsonline.com 
Web: thestarrsonline.com 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Pop-Rock 

Jannel Rap 

Contact: Heidi Baker, 714-
876-5856; heidi@thewar 
riors.com 
Web: www.jannelrap.com 
Seeking: Label, Film/TV 
Style: Singer/Songwriter 

K. Wynn 

Contact: 714-995-4012; rap 
sheet@hotmail.com 
Web: NA 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Hip-Hop 

Here's the kind of EP that will make any 
major label sit up and take notice. The 

band has opened for the likes of Incubus 
and System, but their two-man vocal front 
creates a more commercial, melodic and 
harmonic profile. When recorded as deftly 
as these songs are, the result is a radio-
ready band who'd be right at home on 
KROQ. "Metaphor For The Innocent" is the 
group's best, but all of the material and per-
formances show consistent quality. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

TI he Starrs include members of former 
Warped Tour act Antifreeze, and on their 

eight-song EP the band deliver tight, well-
performed and pristinely recorded tunes 
such as "Whatever It Takes" and "Never 
Satisfied." Though the music is formulaic — 
angsty crooning is balanced by just the 
right amount of harmonic sweetness — the 
band's skills are formidable. Little wonder 
these tuneful confections are already being 
tasted and admired by major labels. 

Production 0 
Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 0 

Rip has a poetic intelligence and a sea-
soned delivery that makes her latest full-

length CD a thing of substance. This artist 
has lived, loved and lost, and she invests 
her life experience into her music with pro-
fessional craft. "Getting Too Much Sleep" 
works best for us. We hear a bit of Dar 
Williams in this material and expect grown-
up audiences — people who put their heart 
and head ahead of their groin — to be 
attracted to this artist's work. 

Production  

Lyrics 0 

Music 0 

Vocals  

Musicianship  

enny "K. Wylin" Landmon has a real gift 
for lyrics. Set to a piano-and-beats track, 

the autobiographical "My Family" is stunning 
at times. "Street Princess," an ode to a com-
plex woman, shows this rhymster is more 
highly evolved that the average rapper. He 
should check himself, though, on songs like 
the cliched and hackneyed boast-fest, "K. 
Wylin." Overall, we encourage Landmon to 
get with a crafty producer who can help ele-
vate his tracks and develop his good ideas. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals co 
Musicianship  

Soft Targets 

Contact: 850-212-4244; soft 
targetsmusic@yahoo.com 
Web: softtargetsmusic 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style. Alt-Rock 

Olivea Watson 

Contact: 323-376-8126; 
olivea@ohvea.com 
Web: www.olivea.com 
Seeking: Attorney, Mgr., 
Label 
Style: Singer/Songwriter Pop 

Chokehold 

Contact: 703-535-0882, 
twgehremwway.com 
Web: chokehold.net 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Metal 

Fronted by singer/songwriter Jesse Corry, 
Tallahassee three-piece Soft Targets 

have a remarkable full-lengther. Corry is an 
excellent writer and his voice and guitar 
skills bring the songs to life; sometimes, as 
in "Four Letter Friends," there's an echo of 
George Harrison. The approach on the 
tunes is acoustic-electric, somewhat mellow 
and introspective, but altogether compelling. 
These Targets have a juicy bullseye that 
indie labels will want to shoot for. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship frà 

W atson has a really appealing voice 
whose breathy inflections (a la Suz-

anne Vega and Chrissie Hynde) are nicely 
captured by production from Dusty Wake-
man that puts the singer front and center in 
the mix. "Back To L.A." is the best tune, with 
"So Extreme" a close second. The laid-back 
song "Don't You Go Away" lags a bit. But this 
artist has the kind of songwriting craft and 
performance presence that puts her well 
above most unsigned acts in her field. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

Three songs from a female-fronted four-
piece shows a metal band whose musi-

cianship outweighs its songwriting ability. 
Nevertheless, on "Evil Circus" and "Wake 
Up" (a vampire shout-out) versatile vocalist 
CJ gives it all she's got, setting the pace for 
the pummeling and tight-as-hell musician-
ship going on behind her. We're not sure this 
project achieves the deep, dark profundity 
that's intended, but it probably makes for an 
entertaining live show. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection. 16130 Ventura Blvd.. 
Ste. 540, Encino, CA 91436. Al' submissions should include the following four items: 
1. CD or Cassette, no more than three songs will be reviewed. 
2. Unretouched photograph ( no larger than 8x10). 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number. 
4. Legible lyric sheet for the three songs being submitted. 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community. man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All packages are selected at ran-
dom and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected in ad-
vance. but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. All 
submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be returned. 
Because of the tremendous an-ount of packages we receive, we unfortunately can-
not guarantee that each and every demo will be reviewed. If you are submitting 
an indie CD tor review and de not have distribution with an established distrib-
utor, your product will be reviewed in Demo Critiques. If your indie CD does have 
distribution with an established distributor, it will be reviewed in Disc Reviews. 
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OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIEN 
• IN-HOUSE CD, DVD, VINYL & CASSETTE MANUFACT 

Matto Starters 
Who Became 1st-Time Charters 

ARTIST 

STONE TEMPLE PILOTS 

ICE- T 

SIR VA NA 

MACK 10 

SNOOP 0000Y D000 

SOUNDGARDEN 

ICE CUBE  

MUD HONEY 

2PAC  DEATHROW 

BECK DOC  

OFFSPRING  EPITAPH  

SIR MIXA-LOT AMERICAN  

URGE OVERKILL  GEFFEN  

DR. ORE DEATHROW  

TVA DAGA POUND PRIORITY  

BRAND NEW HEAVIES EIELJCIOUS VINYL 

BAD BRAINS  MAVERICK  

1119 BOYZ RIP IT  

RANCID  EPITAPH  

100 SHORT IN-A-MINUTE 

112010 MOONSHINE 

C-BO AWOL 

MASTER P NO LIMIT 

LABEL 

ATLANTIC 

PRIORITY 

DOC  

PRIORITY 

DEATHROW 

ACM  

PRIORITY  

SUB POP 

cd4 

1111Mammlimmo 

CASSETTE 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY 

PONCHO SANCHEZ 

CAL TJADER 

MEL TORMÉ 

TITO PUENTE 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 

Your Talent • Our Knowhow— 
A Mix That Stixl 

D 

300 

CE 
RING • 

CD PACKAGE 

$775 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • 1- COLOR 1- PAGE BOOKLET AND TRAY CARD• • 

CD LABEL • JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP • OUI(K -URNAROUND 

from your print-ready film (la Rainbo's specs) 

1000 CD PACKAGE 

$1099 
"NCtiJDES: ORIGINATION QUICK TURNL.ROUND • FULL COLOR - PAGE BOOKLET 
& UPS CARD • ( BO/ INSIDE) • 2-COLOR CO LABEL • JEWEL BOX & S1- RINK WRAP 

from your print ready film (in Raatim's sueu) 

Now ,7 

Manufacturing // 

DVDIS I@ 

In-HOUSe \ 
Car For Details 

C0 -J.. `V II ell ̀ tr Fib Et 0 MA 

1 DO 12" VINYL $79 n (in WHITE JACKET w/ HOLE) 9•9. $1.30 each for addihonal LP's 
ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE.- MASTERING • FULL PROCESSING • TEST PRESSINGS • 

2-COLOR LABELS Is ock background) • SHRINKWRAP ( only)• OUKK TURNAROUND 

500 12" VINYL $1,249110 
(-n WHiTE JACKET o./ HOLE) REORDER 569S.00 

1000 12" VINYL $1,779.00 
(jl Wh.ITE JACKET w/ HOLE) REORDER - $ 1199.00 

500 7" VINYL 45's $799.00 
WITH WHITE SLEEVE) REORDER -;299.00 

1000 7" VINYL 45's S949.00 
(W!TH WHITE SEE VE) REORDER $499.00 

ASK ABOUT OUR 

G RAPHIC Our experienced art department can desigr 

DESIGN your package truickly Warm your budget. 

SERVICES 

14rerve SIARM ASK FDR OUR FREE BROCHURE hsA 

„ts•  e  , .ce lyeart licifeed ... 
4' me , the dame 4_ 

qr : 

www.rainborecords.corn 

Park on the Root 

since 1939 

Raii1111)0 Records 
CD, DVD, VINYL Sc CASSETTE MANUFACTURING 

1/38 BERKELEY SI., 'JAVA MDis11CA, CA 9040t • 13101 829-3476 fat: ( 310) 828-8165 • infD©ramborecords.com 



gol gigs? 
pirsco 

PAIl ' PA 
www webookbands corn 

323-651-1582 

MUSIC 
LAWYER 

A , B • E 

• .' RA, CC RICA & Tk.'DEMARK., 

Affordable HOully Rotes • Free Phone Consuholion 

Andrea Brauer 
323.661.2440 

Sorry, no demo shopping 

CDR Duplication 
Short Runs 

Fast Turnaround! 

Wigirte 

or call (800) 423-2936 

Robert P Richleigh 

Lone H'PIIP 
Specialists 

LONG SENSUOUS HAIR FOR 

TODAY'S WOMAN 

Open 

Tuesday through Saturday 
Late Appts. 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 

2513 E. Colorado Blvd. 

Pasadena CA. 91107 

626.795.1272 

"I answered a 
classified ad in 

MUSIC CONNECTION 
and was flown to 

Minneapolis to be in 
one of Prince's pet 

projects. 
I aot to ¡am with 

Prince at rehearsal. 
The experience was 

awesome." 
7gs.ithf*oovemastersband.com 

o 
CLUB REVIEWS 

Doug Deming 8, The Jewel Tones: 
Capture traditional blues and swing. 

Doug Deming 84 
The Jewel Tones 
Ritz-Carlton Bar 
Pasadena 

Contact: Doug Deutsch, 213-
924-4901; bluzmon@sprintpcs.com 
Web: www dougdeming.com 
The Players: Doug Deming, gui-
tar, lead vocals. Bob Conner, 
stand-up bass; Julian VanSlyke, 
drums; Tim Brocicette, keyboards, 
vocals; Don Gruendler Jr., guest 
drums. 

Material: Jamming East Coast 
blues tempered with a touch of 
swing, Deming & the Jewel Tones 
definitely bring high energy to the 
show. Whether letting it fly on an 
instrumental, or adding his croon-
ing voice to the mix, Deming & 
company will leave you wanting 
more. 
Musicianship: The Jewel Tones 
are loaded with quality musicians. 
Deming combines the touch and 
soul of B.B King with the voice of 
Harry Connick, Jr. to provide a 
well-rounded package. Brockette's 
fingers are a total blur as he 
pounds the Nodes into submis-
sion, taking his instrument far be-
yond anything ever heard or seen 
before. His vocals, whether back-

ing or lead, complete the mix. Both 
VanSlyke and Gruendler are killer 
on the drums, while Conner's bass 
provids a perfect floor for the 
music. 
Performance: This act turned the 
intimate bar of the Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel into a concert hall as they 
jammed together, presenting a tra-
ditional blues and swing set. Dem-
ing led the Jewel Tones from 
instrumental to vocal and back 
again, running the gamut from tra-
ditional blues to Forties-style 
swing to jazz. The music had the 
crowd either dancing or swaying, 
and proved a relaxing end to a 
busy day. The fancy upscale at-
mosphere of the Ritz was the per-
fect setting for this brand of music. 
Summary: Deming & The Jewel 
Tones have managed to capture a 
piece of music history, adding their 
own special nuances to the time-
lessness of blues and swing. This 
group remind us that Motor City is 
more than just cars and Motown. 
Doug Deming & The Jewel Tones 
are keeping the blues and swing 
alive. 

—Bob Leggett 

My-T-Mo 
The Viper Room 
West Hollywood 

Contact: 818-271-1970; 
fuzzyredhead@ ya hoo.com 
Web: www.mytmo.com 
The Players: Gina Concotilli, lead 
vocals; Louie Anthony, guitars, 
backup vocals; Tony Aldana, bass; 
Mike Svoboda, drums, backup vo-
cals; Lisa Aldana, keyboards, per-
cussion, backup vocals. 

Material: My-T-Mo's rock & roll is 
suffused with catchy pop ele-
ments. There's a cotton-candy 
Eighties feel to the tunes; front-
woman Concotilli could be Cyndi 
Lauper's doppelganger. The band 
is similar to No Doubt, but with 
fewer ska numbers. 
Musicianship: All of the players 
blend well together into the stage 
mix, complementing each other 
and the lead vocals. Concotilli's 
voice is both pretty and powerful, 
while Tony Aldana's tasteful and 
moody bass chops help to bring 
out Svoboda's heavy but precise 
drumming. Anthony's visible ener-
gy and smart guitar effects stand 
on their own, while Lisa Aldana's 
keys add a last layer of sweetness. 
Performance: This band was cap-
tivating to watch, and their tunes 
were well executed. Concotilli, an 
excellent frontwoman, interacted 
so well with her band mates that 
the chemistry they shared was 
clear to everyone in the audience. 
The crowd was attentive, dancing 
and singing along when they rec-
ognized cover tunes. Toward the 
end of their set, My-T-Mo did an 
excellent rendition of the Violent 
Femmes tune "Add It Up," which 
drove the audience wild. 
Summary: If My-T-Mo can find a 
label that is looking for their brand 
of female-fronted pop-rock, then 
this band could be in the running. 
Their songs and image go togeth-
er, and they are loads of fun. They 
may want to step up the image 
even further, however, and make 
themselves truly outrageous — 
think Lauper again. Also, it's time 
they update the recording they're 
passing out. They'll need to make 
one soon that captures what they 
deliver onstage. 

—Lauri Shaw 

My-T-Mo: Female-fronted pop- rock act that is loads of fun. 

MUSIC GET YOUR C' NNECTI ' N 

ACT REVIEWED! 

PHONE: 818-995-0101 ext. 519 
E-MAIL: ClubReviews@musicconnection.com • 
SNAIL MAIL: Music Connection Club Reviews 

16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite 540. Encino, CA 91436 
Must Include: Good Quality Photos, 

Show Dates w/2-week lead-time & Type of Music 
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Love Addictio 
The debut album from Neo Soul's Newest Diva. 
Featuring the explosive hit "THREE" plus the sexy 
follow up smashes "A BAD NAME" and "CHOOSE ME" 

Love Addiction available at: CDbaby.cornisimfani, 
Amazon.com, Towerrecords.com and Garageband.corn 

Want this sexy lady in YOUR Pod? Download the 
album now at ¡Tunes, MSNMusic, AOLMusic, and 
most digital retailers. 

Catch Simfani Blue live with her band on 7/20/05 at 
The Temple Bar, 1026 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica. Doors at 3:30, 

Show begins at 9:45. Tickets $5. Purchase online at templebarlive.com. 

°Seeking label deal and major management. Contact (888)388-8351 

www simfaniblue com www.predatorrecords.net 

Get Addicted 

Addiaim...talk about the voice of al 
roe. Puts fee in yourbely and you can 
tut the heat spreadinq .. Incredibie• 

Seim kto Enc mom Dom 

...well-produced. unique 
culminates the infec 
mainstream R&B b 
warrr melodic e 

114WrainAill 

Gary "ILLUMINATI" Sturgis moves from the big screen to the rap game with 

his hot new original rap album, FAEIRI NII EIT. You know him as Jamison Jackson 
in DIARY OF A MAD BLACK WOMAN, which was the # 1 movie in America. 

Now he brings that same fire to the music industry with his debut release, I-Al I la 'NI 1 

•••11. 

Fahrenheit: Fahrenheit adjective, noun 
of a measurement of temperature on a standard 

in which 32° is the temperature at which water 
freezes and 212° that at which it boils: Shall 1 
give you the temperature in Celsius or in Fahrenheit? 
noun; the debut album by Illuminati: Did you hear 
Illuminati's debut album, FAHRENHEIT? It is hot 

as hell! also see: www.whoisilluminati.com 

the seeing eye sees all 

HOOK UP YOUR IPCiD! 
Download FAHRENHEIT at: 
iTunes, MusicMatch, MSNMusic 
AOLMusic and other digital retailers' 

Hot singles: That What's Ur and "Move Sonrthin" 

FAHRENHEIT available now at: 
cdbaby.com/predatorrecs, amazon.com 
towerrecords.com and garageband.com 

LABEL SEEKING P&D OR NI JOR DISTRIBUTION 

1.888.388.8351 

www.predatorrecords.net www.whoisilluminati.com 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
PubIr,herl Fee, Olher Th,dy Sence I 971"' 

COMING 
SOON 
Issue # 14 

Street Date: June 30th 

25th Annual 
Guide to Clubs 

Display Ad Deadline: 
Wed., June 22nd, 2005 

Street Date: July 14th 

Summer NAMM 

Annual Guide to 

Home Recording 

Products & Services 

Display Ad Deadline: 

Wed., July 6th, 2005 

51 Issue # 16 
Street Date: July 28th 

15th Annual Directory 

of Vocal Coaches 

Display Ad Deadline: 
Wed., July 20th, 2005 

Contact Our 
Advertising Department 

Call (818) 995-0101 
www.musicconnection.com 

CLUB REVIEWS 

Chance & The Choir: Fresi, ener • 
cued and original alt-rock. 

Chance 84 The 
Choir 
The Gig 
Hollywood 

Contact: 310-779-3473; 
chance @ mynameischance.com 
Web: www.mynameischance.com 
The Players: Chance, vocals, key 
boards; Justin White, guitar, vo-
cals; Gus Ciceri, guitar, vocals 
Sebastian Ciceri, bass; Adam 
Flanders, drums. 

Material: Presenting a formidable 
mix of the best that the FM dial 
has to offer, Chance & the Choir 
take listeners on a ride through 
modern rock, retro, indie and the 
occasional piano ballad. While 
their all-over-the-map approach 
makes pigeonholing difficult, 
Chance's creative abilities make 
the menagerie work. Whether it's 
an up-tempo scorcher, or "a pretty 
song for the ladies," one can 
expect a clever guitar hook, or 
pristine vocal harmony, to keep 
folks tuned in. 
Musicianship: The quintet is not 
big on technical showmanship, but 
they do display their talent as a 
lean, cohesive unit. Utilizing a 
backbeat on almost every track. 
Flanders pounds a powerful beat 

in synch with Ciceri's groovy bass 
lines. And while the White/Ciceri 
duo is proficient on guitars, it is 
their vocal contributions that really 
spark every song they're featured 
on. At the head is Chance — an 
exceptional keyboardist with a 
snotty-less Billie Joe Armstrong 
voice that rounds out the sound. 
Performance: The band's intro-
duction via a RA. countdown 
promised big things. Though they 
weren't the implied spectacle, the 
five-piece came through with an 
airtight set. Jumping from key-
boardist to mic-in-hand frontman, 
Chance relished in rallying the 
crowd. And with the contemplative 
"Percy's Song," the sly "My Oh My" 
and the smoking "Say What You 
Will," the task was effortless. In 
fact, it was this dynamic range that 
captured ears across the board. 
Summary: Odds are spectators 
will be reminded of their favorite 
bands while listening to Chance & 
the Choir. With nods to QOTSA, 
Radiohead and Coldplay, the quin-
tet isn't afraid to wear their influ-
ences proudly. All this could be 
disastrous, but in Chance's hands 
the end product comes across as 
fresh, energized and even original. 
His exemplary songwriting allows 
for a union between the heavier 
and lighter side of rock. And with 
the skillful Choir behind him, look 
for big things in this act's future. 

—Albert Vega 

Paperback Hero 
The Roxy 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Hotline, 818-795-7907. 
bryan@paperbackhero.com 
Web: www.paperbackhero.com 

The Players: Bryan Hopkins, 
vocals; Dan Fine, bass guitar, back-
up vocals; Pete Burke; drums, back-
up vocals; Chris Latham, guitars. 

Material: Paperback Hero is a 
straight-up rock outfit, with some 
songs leaning towards a hard rock 
sound while others have elements 
of pop in them. They sometimes 
sound a bit like Live, and there's 
definitely a Nineties influence. 
Musicianship: Hopkins is a pow-
erful vocalist whose phrasing fits 
perfectly with the music. Burke's 
hard hitting holds up the rear of the 
performance, but Fine could do 
more with his instrument. He plays 
one note at a time, while Latham's 
a good guitarist who could do 
much more to stand out. 
Performance: It's noteworthy that 
Paperback Hero seemed to have a 
nice draw of fans. On a Monday 
night, they managed to hit the Roxy 
stage to the screams and chants 
of an enthusiastic audience that 
appeared to be waiting just for 
them. They were intensely ener-
getic, with lots of big thumping 
bass, smoke machines and strobe 
lights, and all of the players moved 
adequately so that the show was 
not boring to watch. Still, nothing 
but the usual rock clichés were 
handed out. In fact, Hopkins pre-
viewed one of the tunes by an-
nouncing, "This song is everything 
cliché about rock & roll." Unfortu-
nately, so was the band. 
Summary: The best thing about 
this act is their stage energy, and 
the mass of screaming girls they 
can draw to a show. Their material 
is exciting, but typical, and the 
cock-rock mentality they bring 
onstage is fun, but it's been done 
to death. Finally, it would seem 
that they are entertainers rather 
than songwriters. 

—Lauri Shaw 

Paperback Hero: Hard rock with highly entertaining stage energy. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Antaphi: Contemporary alternative 
prog-rock in need of more punch. 

Antaphi 
Paladino 's 
Reseda 

Contact: Hotline, 661-904-8376; 
anlaphi@antaphi.com 
Web: www.antaphi.com 
The Players: Chip Boligitz, vocals; 
Lucas Jones, guitar, vocals; Mat-
thew Brown, vocals, bass; Daniel 
Stone, drums. 

Material: Antaphi tread the prog-
like commercial rock terrain car-
ved by heavyweights like lbol and 
A Perfect Circle. Utilizing varied 
time signatures, s:op/start dynam-
ics and appealing vocal har-
monies, the quartet is interesting 
enough for listeners searching for 
more than three-chord garage 
rock. And though the lyrics are not 
as alienated as the aforemen-
tioned bands, they still wander on 
the serious side witn tracks like the 
opening "Enfuego" and the melod-
ic "Serenity." 
Musicianship: This type of music 
requires a band to be spot-on. And 
this combo is just about there. 
Wielding his six-string bass skill-
f ul'y, Brown propels the four-
piece's approach with fluic, intri-
cate fretwork. Alongside him is the 
thrifty Stone, who isn't big on fills, 
but rather plays in the pocket 
aggressively. Like-minded. Jones 
focuses on nailing arrangements 
instead of sotos. And with a profi-
cient mid-range voice, some fine-
tuning in the upper registers could 
elevate Boligitz's effect. 
Performance: Witn an eany set 

time, and early technical prob-
lems, Antaphi rang in with a 
punchy, if inconsistent, set. There 
were moments where the group 
spouted inspired fire, as on "My 
Own Way." But they were too scat-
tered for the set as a whole to real-
ly take off. Granted, the room was 
a third full, but a band like this 
needs an energized stage. And 
though the trio was fervent, Bo-
ligitz's offering seemed a half-step 
below the other players. With a bit 
more viscosity, their projection 
should even out. 
Summary: Antaphi splice the 
broad appeal of bands like Fuel 
with the ambition of Maynard and 
Co. While not as dark or technical-
ly show-stopping, the quartet still 
shoot for a higher degree of diffi-
culty. And, for the most part, the 
group pulls it off. But audiences for 
this type of music demand blood 
and sweat, an area this contingent 
has yet to nail. While an unassum-
ing, laid-back style may work in 
other circles, Antaphi needs to go 
for the jugular to deliver the inten-
sity its music warrants. 

—Albert Vega 

Angeles Drake 
The Viper Room 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Randy, 323-646-7471 
Web: www.angelesdrake.com 
The Players: Marc Heron, guitar; 
Jon Haskell, vocals, guitar; Math-
ew Casebeer, keyboard, piano, 
organ; Charles Davis, drums. 

Material: Angeles Drake's music 
is both melodic and powerful. The 
songs are haunting and dark, with 

Angeles Drake: Well developed alternative rock ready to pop. 

the slower tempos giving way to 
feedback and distortion, building 
an ambient soundscape of noise 
that serves to reinforce the emo-
tional impact. A multi-layered, 
swirling mix of keyboards, guitar 
and drums, the music is complex 
and thick, yet stays true to itself, 
never losing sight of the melodies 
which form the backbone of the 
compositions. 
Musicianship: The driving force 
behind Angeles Drake's sound is 
the keyboard/piano playing of Mat-
thew Casebeer, which sets the 
stage for Jon Haskell's impas-
sioned vocals and the musical 
contributions of Marc Heron on 
guitar and Charles Davis on 
drums. Together, they combine to 
create dense harmonies informed 
by well-written melodies, resulting 
in a sound much greater than the 
sum of its parts. Crucially, the 
members of Angeles Drake play 
together as a single entity, forming 
a musical voice that is at once 
large and intimate. 
Performance: The members of 
Angeles Drake were clearly at 
home onstage, and lead singer 
Jon Haskell was amiable and affa-
ble between songs. Indeed, Ange-
les Drake rarely relied on cliched 
stage theatrics to enhance the 
group's live show, allowing the 
music to speak for itself, and deliv-
ering a musical message with pro-
fessionalism and care. When 
Angeles Drake did add touches of 
theater to its show, it only added to 
the performance. 
Summary: Angeles Drake should 
find a receptive audience in fans of 
bands like Radiohead and Cold-
play. This group has a fully realized 
and well-developed sound, and 
seem prepared to take this group's 
music to the next level. 

—Ben Nachman 

"RECORD PROMOTION" 
Marketing & Distribution 

"Specialist" 
gat qou need? 

• A Record Deal? 
• A Distribution Deal? 
• Label Startlo Assistance with Distribution? 
• Regional Of National Rirolan? 
• Reg Promotion'? 
• Retail Promotion? 

No Problem! 
- Over 74 Certified Gold a Platinum Records/hod - 

Officiallo Rewind to Submit Your Music 

323,46160757 

GREGORY L. YOUNG 
Sternberg & Leon, LLP 

Representation of Musicians 
Recording Contracts, Publishing 

Deals, Touring Agreements 

(213) 925-1900 
(805) 381-0700 

"MUSIC CONNECTION is one of 
the music industry's best allies. 
It has been an important voice 
for songwriters, artists and 

musicians of all levels through 
the years, and it's reach and 
content always make it a 

valuable part of an artist and 
company development plan." 

—Hanna Pantie, MI 
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The artists and bands on this page have gone the extra mile to promote themselves to the industry We highly recommend that you give their music your 

full attention. If you'd like to reserve space on this page call Lindsay Feinstein at 818-995-0101 x105 or send an email to LindsayF@musicconnection.com 

MICHAEL 
lr,FT 

Guitarist - Composer 

310-450-9276 

Very powerful player with unique style! 
Electric. acoustic spanish/slide/mandolin, 
sitar Hendrix/Flamenco Heavy. Funk, Loops 
and World Cool equipment and studio! 
www Jostmusic com 

E L1.4 rE A f 

OVSE 
tid‘E Et 

Sl>1130Yi 
Elysa Grey & Billi Foxxx 

HOUSE OF SINBOY 
httpWwww myspace com/thehouseofsinboy 

Pro Tech ads are reserved for producers, engineers, equipment techs, roadies, photographers, videographers, hair stylists and other technical professionals who 
wish to further promote their expertise. To reserve a space on this page call Lindsay Feinstein at 818-995-0101 x105 or email LindsayF@rnusicconnection.com. 

TIM DAVID KELLY 
Modern Rock Producer 

quality productions for the non-star budget. 
r, working with TDK you can turn your song ideas 
to killer tracks that will blow away labels, film/TV 

-ps and fans. How? TDK has done it already. He is 
, radio charting ex-MCA alt-rock artist with TV/film 
'edits that include the theme to Overhaulin' on TLC. 

www.mityma.com 818-601-7047 

MAURICE GAINER 
Producer • Engineer - Sax - Keyboards 

Full service MUSIC Production, ANY style. ProTools 
expert. Berklee alum. Recording artist. CD, Film, 
TV 8. Radio credits. (Major names and 
companies). MIDI and Studio consulting. Studio 
available. CD mastering. No spec deals. 
www.mauricegainen.com 323-662-3642 

EXPoer vilmqçri 
Music Connection's Club issue, 

on sale Thursday, June 22nd, 

will reach over 75,000 people! 

81 8-995-01 01 x1 05 

MICHAEL JOST 
Producer - Composer 
Unique. organic sound w/vibe. 
exp Excellent instrumentalist. 
Very cool studio available 
w/ocean view World music to 
industrial flamenco, sitar, 
loops wwwJostinusic.com 

310-450-9276 

DAVISON/COLEMAN 
IgniMndkvink maim tonal 

'Awards Viser d Imagination by Call To Arts 
'Acoustic Mist Of The Year by South Bay Music Awards 

Currently.tounng Borders Books, all So Cal locations 

www.davisoncoleman.com 
dc@davisonooleman.com 018-763-6848 

MICHAEL 
MOLLURA 

Piano 

818-687-0745 

Offering years of industry experience 
in addition to tasty melodic accompaniment 
to alternative, folic, world and pop forms 
of music. Influences include Radiohead, 
Coldplay, Roots-influenced Hip-Hop, North 
Indian Ragas and all forms of World 
and Spiritual Music. 

DANIELL HOLCOMB 
Pro d u cer - Studio Musician 

:ureS in Modern Recording 
s rriy biz! Killer tracks mode 
n pro studio. Rock special st. 
Skied guitar/drum pro/writer. 
S4SMour. Everything included! 
adventuresinmodernrecording.ccm 

310-709-9645 

JOE SMITH 
Producer 
Well Known Record Producer puts his ears. experience and 
connections to work for YOU Credits include Atlantic. 
Sony MTV, Epic and numerous Indies Many songs on 
radio Expensive and wortbit. If you're ready to hear YOUR 
music lump off the speakers then call for an appointment 8 
studio tour Credit cards accepted - Financing available 

818-325-2070 

If you ask tus Pro'', he'll give 
pit a piece of advice: 

"My credits list has giown by leaps and bounds 
by my presence In Music Connection. 

Anyone serious about their music career 
NEEDS to be In MC." 

- Jim 
Producer 

Bands • Solo Artists 
Studio et Touring Musicians 

Get noticed.., try a PRO ARTIST ad! 

It's YOUR career! 

818-995 01 01 xl 05 

ISTRAITJAC < ET Violin 
Electric Fiddle 

Mandolin 

strait act 4aol.com 
626-232-4678 

years experience in all styles. Easy-going. 
fast and effective in the studio. Wayne 
State University, MI. Ravi Shankar School of 
Must. Album credits. Demo available 

UNDERCOVER GIRLS 

60's, 70's. 80's, 90's Classic Rock 
tvww.undercovergirlsband.com 

818-445-3813 

TIMOTHY A. SIMMS 
Producer - Musician - Writer 

Specializing in singer/songwriter recording and 
development. Can shop CD to Label. IV. and Movie 
connections. Full Production (guitars, drums, 
keys. etc.), Mastering and Duplication in one 
studio! Hear for yourself. Free consults. Low rates. 

www.NMRstudios.com 323-962-5960 

Connection Magazine 
Sewn the music community tor over 27 years, 

:1 different Guide or Directory in every issue 
World's largest Free Classitieds • AAR Reports 

Booker proliles • Producer interviews • Signing stories 
Local news tram the streets, the studios. the labels. 

www.musicconnection.com 

RLow 
Sonic Alchemy-Record Wizardry-Mixology 

Black Label Society, The Vandals, Stray Cats 
Sugar Ray. Produce, engineer, mix, project 
guidance, audio wisdom, analog specialist. 

soundsurreal@yahoo.com 310-581-0339 

GREGG BUCHWALTER 
Producer - Hammond - Piano - Keys - Guitars 

Pro veteran available for album sessions and/or possible 
Inuring Berklee College of Music Worked with the 
outpatience. Sass Jordan Peter Wolf the Chambers 
Brothers the road analog freak 

323-658-6971 

r 

ü St 
srt.2:  

lull tad«. 
SOUTH ,FrillOCK 

National Dust 
Appearing at the Music Connection 

Best Kept Secrets Showcase 
The Gig on Melrose, Hollywood, CA 
Tuesday, June 21st at 810 p.m. 

www.nationaldust.com 

SIMON 
Singer - Writer with catalog - Guitars, bass, 

keys, drum programming Available for sessions 
and lessons Rock ' n' roll and all the rest. 

For more into, contact: 
818-907-8821 or 818-690-6632 

CHRIS JULIAN 
Creative, cutting-edge Producer-Player-Writer 

Pro Tools expert with studio The vibe warm, tat 
huge live drums. SAMPLE and LOOP FREAK 
Play Hammond, Baby Grand. Will also travel to you with 
fully equipped rig Chris Julian Productions website 
www chrisiuhanproductions con 

310-455-4411 

DREW SABER 
Producer - Engineer 

4 beautiful digital tracks - Get your most 
musical results at a great rate! S25/hour 
Specializing in singer/songwriter, commercia 
trop. Aconstic guitar tracks and rhythm program-

no included. Top gear - Apple system. TV 8 
.dio credits. Studio in Venice CA 

31 0-41 3-2 51 7 

_ 

Producers • Engineers • Makeup Artists 
Photographers • Roadies 

Pro Tech ads get results! 
To place your ad on this page, call 

818-995-0101 x105 

JOEY AYOUB 
Grammy Nominated Engineer 

Producer Drumner 

:üJ,.trcfl aria creative vlbe 
-dable rates / flexible terms All 
sc and tilm projects ,xelcome. 

thesoundsalon.corn 

323-962-2411 
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Film Musicians 
We May Have Money For You!! 
The Film Musicians Secondary Markets Fund maintains a list 
of individuals that have been credited for theatrical and/or 

television films but for whom we currently have no 
address/contact information. 

These individuals are entitled to a check. 
For More Information go to: 

.. Film Musicians 
. Secondary Markets Fund   FMSMEorg 

or call: 818-755-7777 

11FM & FIFTH INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS DISTRIBUTION FUND 

Do We Have 
Any Money For You:: 
Japanese Ilecoíd Roulties • lido Done flecordiq Oct • DiQital Performance Roulties 
Visit us at www.raroyalties.org or call (818) 755-7780 

Ror&1Musicians 
Arrangers 

Recording Singers Copyists 
ylt,„ 

El JOINT ° ROJECT OF HE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TELEVISION fr ROO ARTISTS fr THE AMERICAN FEDERRTION OF MUSICIANS 
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Classifieds 
Free ads are reserved for musicians looking to sell their equipment or to con-

nect with each other. You do NOT qualify for free acs if you or your business 

charge any kind of a fee for your products or service. 

It's easy to place your Free ad, simply follow the instructions below: 

• The Free ad deadline is printed at the top of every page in the Classified Section. 

• Due to space limitations late ads placed in the paper edition may not run. 

• Ads placed in the paper edition will automatically appear on the MC Web Site. 

• Choose only ONE of the following methods to place your free ad: 

Web site: 

www.musicconnection.com: Click on "Free Classifieds" and follow the instructions. 

24 hr. Free Classified Hot line: 

818-995-9229 ext. 5. (Your ad will also appear on the Web Site) 

When placing your free ad follow these simple guidelines: 
1) State the category you want your ad to appear 
2) State your ad in 25 words or less. 

(Please remember to spell equipment, band names, etc.) 
3) State your name, area code and phone number, Email, Web site address 

(Remember, each of these count as one word). 

• Free ads must be 25 words or less. • Your name counts as one word, your 
area code and phone number count as one word your email or Web site count 
as one word. • You may leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per 
category. • Please do not place the same ads with different contact info. • All 
ads placed are final and cannot be canceled or changed. • Ads placed will run 
for one issue only. • To renew your ad after it's been published, simply repeat 
the procedure. • For questions or comments about a free ad, do not leave a 
message on the hot line-call our office directly at 818-995-0101. 

Always be vigilant of people attempting to make a fast buck off unemployed musicians. If you encounter 
difficulty with an individual listed in this magazine, or if your are confronted by a dishonest or shady' 
operation. drop us a note informing us of the details. No phone cals please. MC is not responsible for 
unsolicited or annoying calls. MC reserves the right to edit any ad, co not to publish ads that we declare 
are in poor taste, or do not fit our guidelines. 

CATEGORIES: 
Equipment 

1. Home Electronics 
2. PA's & Amps 
3. Recording Equipment 
4. Music Accessories 
5. Guitars 
6. Bass Guitars 
7. Misc. Strings 
8. Keyboards 
9. Horns 
10. Percussion 
11. Computers/Software/Etc. 
12. Trades/Freebies/etc. 

2. PA & AMPS 
•Pignose hog 30 cordless practice amp.90 
firm jell 951-741-2310, 
knownasgill@netscape.net 
*Ampeg syt2 pro 300 watt all tube bass 
head vd/ Ampeg 4x10 hit caninet.head 
sounds great but nds new tubes.replaced 
spkrs 3 yrs ago, slight cosmetic dam-
age.$1300 o. Jason 818-577-8847, shlbch-
gr@yahoo.com 
*Marshl valvestate vs412 straight cab. 8 
ohms, 140 watts, 4x12 configuration.very 
good & clean condition.these cabs ship w/ 
feet only.i replaced w/ casters.$275.00. DOC 
818-980-4685, docorock@pacbell.net 
*Fender twin reverb amp. only 6 months old. 
still have receipt & warranty. asking $ 1, 000. 
Drew 213-268-6570, 
drew.mottinger@gmail.com 
*Line 6 flextone duo 2x5Owatts 10" perfect 
shape $400 . Dan 310-995-3361, 
music4life20@yahoo.com 
*Marsh' 1960 4x12 cab, great condition, dont 
nd it, make me an offer. 6262032281. Gary 
Ryan 626-203-2281, humblegary@tmail.com 
*VHT pitbull head: 50 st head, 6 band graph-
ic eq check out: vhtampframes spkrcab: crate 
4x12" - $70. Daniel 818-324-6793, 
dcfuse2@aol.com 
*Marshl stright front 4x12 orig Celestn 
greenbacks 30watts xInt. $425. SWR wrkng-
mans 300 w/ goliath jr iii cab $350. MIKE 
NICHOLS 818-559-8689, 
angelboy123@earthlink.net 
*Crate bxh 220 bass head $175 . sid rock 
818-549-9039 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
'Omnirax studio mixstation, in xlnt condition, 
fits a 24 tras mixing console or less, lots of 
additional space for outboard gear & comput-
ers. $600 or b. Kathy 818-501-3416, kath-
leen.mazzola Owholefoods.com 
*Tascam fw 1884 daw contlr 4 months old 
mint condition + giga studio i'm moving $ 
1000. jim platinumcareer@hotmail.com 
*Zoom mrs 820 8 , virtual trax digital 1 yr.20 
gig, cdr. editing, computer software cardworth 
$79 serious pro machn. call now. asking $575 
only. sondra g 818-356-0380, 
sondrag2@aol.com 

Musicians Available 

13. Guitarists 

14. Bassists 

15. String Players 

16. Keyboardists 

17. Drummers/PercJssion 

18. Horn Players 

19. DJs 

20. Specialties 

21. Vocalists 

*Vintech x73 vr/ pwr supply. very little use. 
xlnt condition, no blemishes on face plate. $ 1, 
575 . Greg 310-641-1515, 
grego@comcastnet 
*TC electrncs m2000 studio fx processor. 
like new $800 abs 566 dual vacuum tube 
compressor like new $800 Alesis 3630 dual 
channel compressor limiter w/gate $5. shawn 
323-377-4119, nopleasantries@aol.com 
*Carvin eq 2015 2 channel like new $50. 
shawn 323-463-4119, Nopleasantries 
@aol.com 
*Mackie control universal xlnt condition $650 
motu 2408 mk3 w/ card. 550 xlnt condition 
rack mount, studio use crtly. mike nichols 
818-559-8689, angelboy123@earthlink.net 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
Full dj setup - everythirg you rd 2 technics 
s1-1200m3d coffin case spkrs amp gemini 
platnum series as-900 pro 4 channel mixr call 
for more detais $1500 ob. Bobby 818-679-
7743, bobbyg5876@yahoo.com 
*Lexicon vortex rack loop processor for sale 
$150 . Jeff , mongdude@aol.com 
*Trailer for rent.6x6x14, ramp door, side 
door, dbl axl, hauls lots of gear. blk. $20 per 
day., Awake90291@yahoo.com 
*Wntd road case for Fender twin reverb., 
band (41, radioromeo.com 
•Korg toneworks ax100g gtr pedal.$65. 
daneelectro autowah $30 firm. sty 
anytime.home days.have amp& gtr to 
test.both perfect. 818-888-8888, 
sondrag2@aot.com 
*2 technics si- ' 200 direct drive only used 
once. 2 ortofon djs series cartridges. all for 
$1000 or best offer Aaron, 
cali_boy213@yahoo.com 

5. GUITARS 
Perfect new Ibanez s370dx elec gtr. galaxy 
meteor gray. dbl Ick flyd rse trem. 3 p/us. big 
sound, light bony. wizii neck. 5 pos tone. 
rocks. $40. Mike 818-360-5452, music@auto-
matichotel.com 
*Les Paul copy by west, natural finish, bolt 
on, 2 humbuckers, w/ case, used but in good 
shape. can email pis. no trades. $85 firm. B 
626-841-2303. hhx1966@yahoo.com 
*Cost. made harrison tele, walnut chambered 

Musicians Wanted 

22. Vocalists 

23. Guitarists 

24. Bassists 

25. String Players 

26. Keyboardists 

27. Drummers/Percussion 

28. Horn Players 

29. DJs 

30. Specialties 

Production 

31. Songwritinç: 
32. Composers/Arrangers Wanted 
33. Producers Wanted 
34. Engineers Wanted 
35. Misc. Prod 
Business & Services 
36. Agents/Managers Wanted 
37. Investors Wanted 
38. Distributors Wanted 
39. Employmert 
40. Music Personals 
41. Misc. Business 

bdy walnut nck rswood fretboard abalone 
inlay Fender vint noiseless pups mint cond 
trades considered $700 ob. Lauren 818-523-
5909. flowguitarist@juno.com 
*Gretsch g3700 historic issue perfect shape 
/ fishman aus. $399 . Dan 310-995-3361, 
music4life20@yahoo.com 
*Ibanez blue 470 w/ a dimarzio fred in the 
bridge, hs-2 in the middle, & a breed in the 
neck, selling cause I never play it since t 
bought a les paul. $450 obo. Paul 310-936-
6830, pkguitar@hotmaitcom 
*1980 Gibson sg double neck 12string/6 
string elec. rare brown woodgrain in orig 
case, xInt condition, used in Gibson add oth-
erwise hardy touched. $3, 50. Shawn 323-
377-4119, No pleasantries @ aol.com 
*Takamine acous elec GTR w/ cutout, strap, 
& gig bag. $300 or best offer. Steve Oliver 
562-673-9663. steveoliver711@yahoo.com 

6. BASS GUITARS 
'Six string cortcorbow bass GTR. elec blue 
w/ active pick up's es w/ a skb case.this bass 
is in perfect condition.400.00$obo. jeff 951-
741-2310, k.nownasgill netscape. net 

8. KEYBOARDS 
*Fatar studlo 90 88 weighted key contlr for 
sale $300 . Jeff, moogdude@aol.com 
*Classic keys sound module. includes: ana-
log synths, melletron, Fender rhodes, etc. w/ 
manual & ac adapte. Trevor 310-699-0982, 
jtsherwood sl hotmail.com 
*Roland xv3080 module $500, Roland 
jy1080 module $300, exp. boards $80, delta 
1010 $300, Roland 88 note rs9 $600, Alesis 
88 note qs8.2 $600, behringer ub2442fx-pro 
$30. Eloy 661-297-3045, eloymusic@ hot-
mail.com 
*Roland jx-3p w/ pg -200 programer & stand. 
$250. chris - 213 388-2243, Chris Columby 
213-388-2243 
'MicroMoog synth, everything works, good 
condition. $600 . alan 310-418-1255, dan-
nynoonan420@hotmail.com 
*Emu vitage pro synth rack module, studio 
use only. $500 Yamaha motif synth rack mod-
ule, studio use only. $650. mike nichols 818-
559-8689, angelboy123@earthlink.net 

10. PERCUSSION 
'5piece Pearl drumset w/ crash & hihat cym-
bals. blk es w/ muffler's for cymbals & drums. 
great for beginners cr an area w/ limited 
space. xlnt condi. Trevor Sullivan 949-470-
0845, dynamicent@yahoo.com 
*Drummer wi groove style like john bonham 
meets phil collins.easy going w/ time to play 
& practice, seasoned rock players w/ practice 
room.gig soon & record. sasha , sasha@icq-
mail.com 
*OW natural satin finish 4-piece blk hw w/ 
soft cases 10"1214"22" made 2002 also w/ 
2-DW tom stands, selling for $3000 - paid: 
$3900.0. Gabe 818-917-7930, gabe_valen-
cia@yahon.com 
*Roland octopad pad 8 w/ 2 pedals & trig-
gers. $180. chris 213 388-2243. Chris 
Columby 213-388-2243 
*6 pc. premier genista 4 sale. 8/10/12/14 
toms /20 bd, 13 snare in dark walnut high 
gloss, flawless condition, all hardware includ-
ed, pics avail. $2, 000 fir. Andrew 310-488-
3066. ashreve@sbcglobal.net 

11. COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE/ETC. 
•Logic pro 7 brand new, unopened, unregis-
tered, unused. only $900 save 10% & save 
on tax., jendayi23@aol.com 
*Tascam fw 1884 daw contlr 4 months old 
mint condition + giga studio i'm moving $ 
1000. jim, platinumcareer@ hotmail.com 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
*GTRst Wag to start band psychobilly meets 
RnR. throw rag.the rev.RnR 
soldiers.thestooges.misfits.buzzcocks.th 
ecramps.rfil singer&bassis. mario 310-292-
4412, blackfigredstr@aol.com 
*Blues HR GTRst m d 30's w/ lots exp. lkng 
for wrkng band, or great players for orig, proj-
ect call for inf. Joe 310-204-3772, 
jhcjr@attnet 
*Energetic rock GTRst sks new or est. gig-
ging rock band. xlnt equip, flexable sch, read 
music, responsible. samples at pkGTR . Paul 
310-936-6830, pkguitar@ hotmail.com 
*Sks like minded musicians for hvy alt rock 
group. Inf: include: jetus lizard, kyuss, atdi, 
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failure, ratm, nirvana, katatonia, drive like 
jehu, blk sabb. bobby 310-663-1365, cani-
pleasefindagroup@yahoo.com 
*Lead GTRst inf.yngwie, vai, vh.etc have pro 
gear, img, Ing.hair & can shred .located near 
sacramento, ca.please only contact if seri-
ous.i want to make it bad. Erik Wells 530-
662-1650, rscje990 netzero.net 
*25 yr. old exceptional lead GTRst, modern 
rock, hvy rock, classic rock, w/blues intl. tons 
of exp. in gigging, recording, & touring, very 
dedicated, seriou. Jason, jasonmanoff@com-
castnet 
*ExInt gtrst 17 metal infl zakk wylde, dime, 
laiho call 818 599 2431 . Matt 818-599-2431 
*Blues/jazz GTRst mi graduate is lkng for a 
blues/funk/jazzy band for pay gigs. please 
send me e-mail. shige 562-432-8438, 
shige2980@hotmail.com 
*27, male, no drugs, serious, have gear & 
look intl. killers, interpol, verve, cure, kinks, t 
res-plz b ready to do this-male vox pref-
myspace domo1 call and leave ms. tom 323-
243-8254, tomdomaracki@yahoo.com 
*I am a 24 yr old male lkng for someone to 
jam w/. i've been playing GTR for about 5 yrs. 
I am a passionate player & understand the 
fundamentals of music. Cesar 0 Ascencio 
818-838-1040, cesascencio@hotmail.com 
*Forming serious quality band. i'm a GTRst 
been playing for 7 yrs, 24yo. have a few 
songs ready. loud/soft-peaksNlys- influ:zep, 
soundgrdn, stp. 18-27yo. jay 818-268-4293, 
jaskoriOyahoo.com 
*Guitavall:televibrolux, new orleans- cntry-
blues-swing-pd1 steel style, much exp w/ses-
sions, look great on stage:comping, fills & 
leads always seasoned to taste. Jim 323-273-
5298, thenewvistas@ hotmail.com 
*Acous/elec GTRst avail for band situation 
or hired gun/fill in gigs. ideally a band situa-
tion is best. southern rooted/modern blues 
style ala mrazJm. Tim , TJ337733@sbcglob-
al.net 
*Expd, skilled, drug-free GTRst w/ xlnt 
acous & elec gear avail for live & recording 
situations. Andre 310-576-2053. 
bixu@webN.net 
*Lookin to join/form rock band. expd, lks, 
back vox, no bad tude, pro eq. style: 
jane's/Hendrix/acdc/Pearljarn/doors/gnr /pnk 
flyd/queens. goal: life on the roa. alex, 
alexreve@verizon.net 
*pro GTRst w/ pro gear & no tude avail for 
paid gigs only, please visit my site CD 
brucelawrence net thank you. Bruce 
bruce@brucelawrence.com 
*Low slung Les Paul Marshl rthm GTRst 
avail to complete full band.have blk hair rock 
img. into ACDC, kiss, gnr, Aero - 30'. JK 818-
783-0585, sweetpain1975@yahoo.com 
*Expd groove style GTR player into 
funk/r&b/soul/hiphop lkng for jam or recording 
situations have equip., ready to go. no 

aUDIU*91- 
We Wake it Work! 

Expert technician David Brown 
has over 30 years experience 
in all areas of professional & 
consumer electronics. 

www.audiotechnicalservices.net 
(818) 874-9895 

groove - don't call. Steve 310-422-4793, 
groovecarrier@yahoo.com 
*Sks musicians 33+ for jam/writing sessions 
- have pro gear, transpo, etc - acous/elec 
whatever, let's play. woodland hill. Stalin 
Mendoza 213-216-3693, smendoza0 neNo-
lution.com 
*Retro-tuturistic GTRstIkeybrdist 26serious 
w/gear, trans, 15yrsexp.radiohd, pjam, floyd, 
pulp, jane's, spirtlized, zepp, volta, elbow 
flminglips, doves, deathcab, brmc, mus. justin 
213-481-8260, justinksmith@ hotmailcom 
*Pro lead & rthm GTRst-writer avail to sup-
port solo acts & bands/writers. funk/r&b/ 
altrock/jazz/hiphop styles. live shows, studio, 
writing sessions. Hen 818-458-5959, 
frethands eaol.com 
*Lead GTRst, formerly w/the band wood sks 
band or musicians to form band. hvy, dark 
sound. intl. sabbath, metallica, Megadeth. pro 
tude, killer chops. Mike 818-508-6510, gtr-
mann_42@hotmail.com 
*LA reggae jazz/rock hiphop GTRst;cd/tour 
credits:pato banton;phil chen;fully 
fullwood;majek fashek;myka nyne;patrick 
moraz;scientist;tippa irie. Mr.Dale Hauskins 
714-444-6951, dalehauskins@yahoo.com 
*Rock GTRst avail for sessions/ live 
gigs.covers or origs.paid gigs only.see billyas-
tro site for samples etc. 323-876-7659, 
billy@ billyastroscom 
*Listen to some of the riffs & if you like . hit 
me up. check out myspacerezamatix . , reza-
matixOverizon.net 
litvd are guit avail 2 write/jam orig mus 
inf.vai, vh, ozzy, zappa. i've got pro gear, cool 
tude, img, you: have own rig, ride, & woman. 
no cover bands or circus acts. Artie 323-842-
6080, tztzerChotmail.com 
*Expd pro guit avlbl for tours, recording, 
cover bands.i play in many styles, i sing 
also.wrkng situation only.carlos 562 437987. 
carlos elgueta 562-437-9875, 
musica7@earthlink.com 
*25 y/o gil. student lkng to join a band. Ink 
are metallica, Disturbed, & soad. 7 yrs exp, 
pro equipment, & time to practice. RyaN 818-
430-9945. wedgebreaker56@yahoo.com 
*Hey. I'm a GTR player of about 9 yrs & I just 
wanna rock, that's all i'm good at, so some-
body call me. old band at rosefieldrival. Jeff 
Krantz 515-480-8099, jjkrantz1@yahoo.com 
'Pop/rock GTR player: acous and elect 6 & 
12 string & mandolin & bass. all styles fast 
learner, learn player. writing & production 
skills. i'm a full timer w studio. Michael , posi-
tivepete2000@yahoo.com 
*131k lead GTRst ala Hendrix, eddie hazel of 
funkadelic, ernie isley, prince, avail 4 session 
work, songwriting & production. , blackrock-
er4ever@yahoo.com 
*Lead GTRst 16 yrs old plays like randy 
rhoads/joe satriani/kirk hammett wants 2 play 
punk/metal music c myspaceflashbathor. 562-
310-6967, tendeathsephotmail corn 

24 Hour Lockout 
Studios Available 

Anaheim - Fullerton • Vernon 

N. Hollywood - West L.A. - Las Vegas 
'AR CONDITIONED 'PRO & CLEAN 

'UTILITIES INCLUDED 'MONTHLY LEASES 

MK. Productions 

(310)445-1151 

*GTRst sks cover or ong band. expd, pro 
level lead & slide player; responsible. slight 
pretence for classic rock, blues based or retro 
material. Dan 310-968-1882, d1h923@earth-
link.net 
*GTRst lkng for others who have an edge 
over the current scene, I can play Span & 
arabic to evolve your alt., rock, jazz, soul, & 
r&b. Steve 310-305-0171, cosmopolis@veri-
zon.net 
*Pro GTRst ala clapton sks estab 
signed/touring band. joeyoband website for 
press, endorsements, pictures, bio, well paid 
situation only. Joey O. , joeyortega96@hot-
mail.com 
*Rthrntlead GTRst avail for studio work &for 
starting a band. le include:Radiohead, u2, 
Pearl jam & some classic rock.have 10 yrs 
exp, pro gear. Luke 909-456-6221 
'Blues/rock GTRst 40's avail. j.Hendrix-
s.r.vaughan-gary moore-jeff Beck-tommy 
bolin-robin trower, exp, equipment & transpo. 
JA. Powers 818-705-1070, 
jcpowers@aol.com 
*GTRst avail 4 pro gigs, grammy nom.credits 
gary myrick/steve jones/havana 3arn/jackson 
brown/john waite more.plus 
slide/lap/vox/roots/altern.etc. gary 818-382-
4792. childmind1eaol.com 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
*Pro rock bassist sks signed or serious rock 
band w/ mgmt.i have lots of stage & studio 
exp.toured w/ many national acts. I have 
demo, photo, video. Rich, 
richardwarren@bellsouth.net 
'Bassist/GTRst sks like minded musicians 
for hvy alt rock group. le include: jesus 
lizard, kyuss, atdi, failure, ratm, nirvana, kata-
tonia, drive like . bobby 310-663-1365, cani-
pleasefindagroup@yahoo.com 
*Elec, fretless bass & stand up bass player, 
songwritter lkng for live or recording work.pro 
gear & tude.paid sessions preffered. Evren 
Edler 310-430-5694, evrenedler@yahoo.com 
*Bass player lkng for wrkng cover classic 
rock band w/ pro players easy to work w/ fast 
learner great gear Ampeg Fender p no ego. 
John 818-, rockn_b@sbcglobal.net 
*Mature pro bass player/lead vox sks classic 
rock cover band, good w/ r&b, rock & latin 
material, have good equip & reliable transpo 

serious calls onl. Steve 818-252-1045 
*Bass player w/ pro chops lkng great estab 
rock band, study music at mi. open to many 
styles.i have mp3s & pics to send.send mp3s 
or web site to this em. sp, 
freakishbass76@aol.com 
*20 yrs pro exp bass player/pro gear/5 string 
player/back up & lead voc/bilingual 100%/ all 
syles/all latin also/no jazz/payed gigs only./ 
lots of studio & N exp. Gonzalo Rosado 818-
343-0833, taloytammy@yahoo.com 
*Pam bass player avail. 5 string, chops, 9ood 
look, no ego. rock/hard rock, covers or ongs 
are ok. paid situations only. email info about 
your project. , anon-763859140craigslist.org 
*San diego bassist/showman int'sted in a 
prof.wkg top 40, r&b, cover band w/ prof. 
mngt; styles top 40, funk, old school, r&b & 
cont.jazz; 619 341- 0451. 619-341-0451 
*Bassist vet 20yrs exp lkng for pro.band or 
artist hard, light, rock or pop studio or live. 
W.H. 818-989-7763, hairymusicklaol.com 
*Bass player avail, pro modern look w/ pro 
gear lkng for band situation, open to select 
hired gun situations but lkng for band situa-
tion ideally. Shad , shadmusic@hotmail.com 
*Pro gear-look-tude.lkng for estab tribute or 
orig band only , willing to tour.infl. kiss-halen-
acdc-Maiden-Priest etc. 4-5-8-12 string 
basse. Richard 562-818-2461, 
Richardtoney@hotmail.com 
'Bassist/vox that wants to work as much as 
possible. 6 string bass, tenor, can sing harm-
nys & some lead voxs, expd, versatile, can 
sight read, serio. Bryan , 
FougnerMusic@Earthlink.net 
*Bassist lkng for metal band, male or fern 
singer. Inf: include: fear factory, Slipknot, 
shadows fall, soad, arch enemy, soilwork, 
damageplan, in flames, etc. Ernie 818-785-
4479, boogiemany2j@yahoo.com 
*Sound samples, bio myspacecoolbass. 
Jason 818-555-5555, sdmf@walla.com 
*Pro bassist avail for immediate bookings, 
yng, pro gear, transpo & tude, all styles, paid 
situations onl. josh savin 310-962-9344, 
savin@usc.edu 
*Pro bassist sks steady gig w/ wrkng cover 
group. pro equipment & disposition, refer-
ences avail. Steve Hammett 310-490-3950, 
sjhamm2001@yahoo.com 
*Semi pro drummer(35)& bassist(40) 
w.equiptin 2-3wks.in spokane, wa.w/20 yrs 
exp.serious tour/stage/rec.lookin for est.orig 

er • hem. ludic omant7i0) 
[ West Los Angeles Location 

24 Hour Rehearsal Studios 
From Drum Rooms to Huge Lock Outs 

From 8200 and u 
Oelivering the best in Music Rehearsal Studios! 310-745-7750 

lrirY7FliJi:17 
Prn Rentals 

"A/ILY EQUIPPED" 
We Rent & Feature Tr:mar-aria Equipment: • i • RPhrdrsal Studios-
DW, Marshall, Ampeg. Audix. SWRarvin, Fender, . 111,StaFting-at 
Crate, Ultimate, Pearl, Sabian, Aquariarre& More ; 
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DAYTIME SPECIAL 

5 10/hour 
Mon - Fri before 5:00 pm 

Roonm emproPt Sh.eelt. 
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NOW OPEN VALLEY LOCKOUTS! 
CALL THE LOCKOUT HOTLINE - 310-420-7493 

VVatch for Our Niels Hourly Locations in: 

San Dimas K. Corona / Riverside 

FMAND OPEiVINE, 
Sound Arteria 

Las/awn:lake 
16200 Hawthorne Boulevard, Suite A 
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8 Fully- Equipped Hourly Stitdios! 

Our Musician'a Community 
is Now Up and Running. 

Sign Up Today! 
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touring metaVHR act. RICK ROWLEY 509-
389-9472, stormwarning@earthlink.net 
'Pro bass player avail for paying gigs, tours, 
studio sess., ect. serious, estab projects only. 
musicians institute bit grad. 25 y/o. contact 
jon0323.854.045. Jon 323-854-0456, 
Impostor323@hotmail.com 
*Expd bassist lkng for seasoned players 
must love odd time siga & over all to try new 
things hopes of starting a new project break 
beats w/ hard line. Scuro 323-ema-ilme, 
demasroxza@aol.com 
'Bassist lkng for dark rock band, email me 
w/ some info about your band and a song of 
yours if youre intereste., 
GothPunkBass77@aol.com 
'Searching for unique project w/ talent, 
drive, img, & x factor. hvy, hiphop, funk. 
7dust, Incubus, roni size, bizkit, e-40. top. 

PM Rehearsal 
Studios 

24 Hour Lockout 
Great Burbank Location 

Rehearsal Rooms/Drum Rooms, 
Secured Parking, AC, 

Telephone Lines, Very Clean Units 

Call Patrick: (310)213-8584 

v ‘s, 
NEW LOCATION 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
Only 6 Rooms Left! 

From $375. 00 - $575. 00 

LEAN • SAFE • SOUNDPROOF 

(818) 760-0818 

pro, orig. presence. Morley 310-717-5521, 
rippinradio@yahoo.com 
'FIR bassist sks LA band 35+ . sid rock 818-
549-9039 
am 25, & I am sks an estab metal band, w/ 

dark img, & w/ hooks & good song-writing. 
le include: pwrman 5000, dope, murderdoll. 
Ernie 818-785-4479, 
careytrounson msn .com 
'Bassist & GTRst sks drummer & singer. 
have demo, rehearsal space/studio, pro gear 
& exp. blk sabbath, Ramones, the cramps, 
the who, qotsa. , 
thenadzillaempire@yahoo.com 
'Top aaa+ bass player w/ tons of studio & 
live exp, ranging from the simplest pop songs 
to the most complex progressive music. 
groove & pocket. pros only. Paulo Gustavo 
626-799-7417, pgprobass@sbcglobal.net 

16. KEYBOANDISTS AVAILABLE 
'Keybrdist avail for paying cover tune band 
or hq orig act. showband, tribute, pop, dance, 
80's, r&b/funk, disco, oldies/2005, etc. Local 
Tour Record, 3215185@hotpop.com 
'For live gigs, recording, tours, learn 
fastread/write charts;sing. r&b, jazz, pop, 
cntry. reliable team player, no tude.Yamaha 
s90, Korg cx3.paying situations only. Alex 
Lane 818-720-3925, 
alexandros618@aol.com 
'Pro keybrdist/planist w/ national and intl 
touring credits lkng to perform w/ touring 
artist and studio work. pop/rock/r&b/urba. 
Kevin 323-883-0166, kctbpm Caol.com 
*Expd pro keybrdist avail for studio, gigs or 
road. strong tenor vox. Kurzweil, Korg, hamm-
nd, chops. Randy 323-938-8898, 
randynat@earthlink.net 
*Lkng for paid gigs - recording or live.love to 
play w/ bands 8/or singer sngwrtrs.piano 
style like billy joel, gavin degraw, ben folds, 

Seasoned 
Real Estate Agent 

of more than 15 years who 

A-B-S-0-L-U-T-E-L-Y 
loves music wants to help you buy 

or sell your NEXT home. 

Professional, discreet, 

and fun to work with! 

Please call 

Denny Lyons anytime. 310-720-2710 
dlyons90210@aol.com 

STUDIO SERVICES 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
Fully Equipped from 13/HR • PA Only from $8/HR 

All Rooms Newly Refurbished 

I( 3 1 0 1 4 7 8 - 7 9 1 7 
www_westlastudios_com 

Does 

• HOWNYINEIRYSOCNOUTS 
• NAMING NIGH DIMS. 
• OPINARE WINDOWS, IIIII MOB 

our rehearsal studio 

CK? 
we Gm help • NE MUTES 

1161111111111195 MOM &MOW 
utsMI& Mal 

IMMIN PM RE 

II you've never seen Downtown Rehearsal before, you'll be amazed at the 
quality of our construction, the cleanliness of our facility, the view from 

individual rooms, the parking, the ease of loading and the superior security. 

That definitely does NOT suck! 

(323) 263-7381 

and other piano. Craig Bender 323-333-4023. 
Starrybridge@aol.com 
'Local/tour. synth&sampler progrmr engi-
neer/produce tech support&more. pop, elec-
trnca adultcontemp r&b dance/tech smooth-
jazz more, demos at: 99.9cy dt c. Pro 
Keyboardist 714-530-7503, z9a2@lycos.com 

17. DRUMMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 
'Drummer sks low volume blues/jazz 
acts/artists.wrkng/paid only.i'm absolutely the 
real deal.so please be the samesexclInt 
creds. Alex 310-849-2483, 
pocketman11@aol.com 
'26 y/o, moved from detroit lkng for wrkng 
cover band blues, top 40, weddings, alt that 
gigs at least once a wk. easy to work w/ la 
area ont. Scott 616-566-1944, 
sgacki@yahoo.com 
*Yng pro drummer, pro gear, new to la, 9 yrs 
of exp. lkng for pro work, have solid 
pop/rock/folk songwriting skills & bkgrnd vox 
capabilit. Josh 317-271-7275, josh@real-
doyle.com 
'39 y/o well equipped & can travel, prior label 
recording exp-w/lead & bkgrnd voxs. cntry-
rock-r&b- bluegrass. career minded only 
please. Wayne 909-820-0504, 
ceo@hardinhorizons.com 
'You must have an online demo - myspace, 
etc. I am lkng for something w/ massive ener-
gy & great voxs. rough demos fine, just show 
potential. no down tempo. , 
symphonylab@gmail.com 
'New drummer in town lkng for a solid band. 
must be pro minded. gig/record/tour. pixies, 
Weezer, Foos, mb20, saves the day, Lit, 3eb. 
, indiedrmr@yahoo.com 
't cause the earthquakes in this town . siro 
818-606-6682, theberzh@hotmail.com 
*A» drummer, 1993 # 1 la music awards. 
Pearl & premier acous, Yamaha electrnc. 
reads & writes charts. yrs of studio & live, pro 
paid situations onl. Frankie 310-738-0382 
'Drummer, 30 yrs exp.stepson of blues leg-
end bob hitecanned heat.lkng for, smooth 
jazz, pop, world beat, r&b funk stylese elec 
kit. Ed Marrow 818-705-6426, 
edmarrow@hotmail.com 
*Percist w/ gear lkng for musicians to play 
ewf, cameo & other r&b funk & some origs. 
for gigs and recoring. William 951-367-7467, 
bryantwilliam533@hotmail.com 

WESO 
/ 0 

Clean Pro Rehearsal 

16 Track Digital Recording 

Convenient Location 

5725 Calluengo P..41evord 

Nor th Florry,...00d • (818) 753 7%3 

httpl/www.wesomeauchocorn 

»de Si 
(818) 989-5614 
Located in Van Nuys 

Rehearsal rooms with full 
backline from $ 12 hour 
Bring your own from $8 hour 

Visit us at 
www.UncleStudios.com 
Recording packages also as ailable 

Al Locations 
0242H uur. Lockouts 

8 p p Ceilings 

NEM 
1 level - secured Pkg. 

North Hollywood 

(818) 765-0883 

LA (near Hollywood) 

(323)222-0978 

abcrehearsals.com 

'Profess. am:ma/elec, drummer avail, for 
sessions, local shows, or touring, specialize 
in pop, rock, electrnca, hiphop, r&b, tribal, 
emo, etc. I groove. keit. Keith Tenenbaum, 
keithtenenbaum@hotmail.com 
'Pro drummer w/pit award&exp for live&rec. 
into many styles:rock, funk, jazz, pop, fusion, 
blues, r&b, latin, cntry, etc.sig ht reading, 
quick learning, pro gear. Atsuki 818-769-
7332, atsukiinoue@yahoo.com 
'I sks integrity of music, rythym & human life 
mixed w/r&b, funk, folk, rock, dynamics, pro 
minds, gear, vision, talant, not here just for 
the echeck site of same nam. Drew Shourd 
626-676-8656, jammindawg@excite.com 
'Seasoned drummer w/strong groove & 
chops. blues, rock, funk, jazz, click, no prob-
lem. covers/tributes pro situation only ron-
drumco. Ron 818-999-3981, ronh@mres.com 
'Outstanding drummer, click expert, done 
arena tours. I understand songs. listen to me 
at my web page: my space . slash avail-
drumme. , darrenthedrummerOyahoo.com 
'Dynamic & technical style, double- bass 
skills, pro-talent, chops & equipment. avail for 
national level pop-rock/pop-cntry band. 
nashville-chicago base. Dave 847-212-1390, 
beatemecomcastnet 
'The bomb drummer.totaly oringinal super 
cool.ntive of lshave many contact.been on 
labels.all around muscian„ paid gigs.or stu-
dio won. brill 323-665-4240, cryptic1@earth-
link.net 
*Berklee musician pertomed w/ herbie han-
cock & many. performs rock jazz blues latin 
pop funk cntry classical records to click great 
& reads fantastic . DOUG 310 556 6152 310-
556-6152 
'Hey wasup lkng for as much work as possi-
ble good ppl w/ good add/im a hard wrkng 
dummer school in many diff stlyes no b.s 
please & real nice in/pocket p. preston 760-
244-1380 
*Expd drummer lkng for band, interested in 
modern/agressive/melodic styles chevelle, 
Thrice, hatebreed, etc. pref a practice place 
close to south bay. Mark 310-670-6904, 
markatsuny@yahoo.com 
*Lkng for a new band, nd to know how to 
play.infl:Audioslave, rage, chili peppers, fish-
bone, living colour.. matt, 
mattktp@hotmail.com 
'Drum ala avnged svnfold, lamb of god, 
Mudvayne, drummer from mars volta is the 
shiznit, double bass handy but not limited to, 
prac. space avail, melodic prefabl. RICH 818-
232-1065, SSTRINGS169@AOLCOM 
*Drummr w/ lots of exp is lkng for a band 
who is ready to play live.styles:foo fighters, 
zep, stp, Linkin Park, 31. Eric , ericgol-
drock@yahoo.com 
'Accomplished, natural, versatile drummer 
sks same qualities in bands/musicians, clas-
sical, funk, jazz, progressive rock Int, 
advanced/serious players only. VINCE 310-
459-6740, jve@acn.net 
'Pro drummer play rock metal r&b pop 
funk.paid . amir 626-676-0411, 
lenergizer@hotmail.com 
'Angry tommylee avail for something mod-
ern, flashy, explosive, total pro, dws, elec-
trncs, sngwrtr, rockstar img. 27. 123-456-
7890, bigbaddybootydaddy@hotmail.com 
'45 yr. old drummer lkng for rockband w/ 

!Complete Group of Musicians 

BacmciBano 
Pro Attitudes 

Pro Gear 

Pro Results 

Affordable Rates 
Showcases Gigs Recording 

www.backingband.com 

323-280-1070 

No-t;ceci! 
Experienced 

Photographer/Musician 
Will Shoot Your CD Covers 

and Publicity Photos 
At Reasonable Prices, 
Call Ron Javorsky at 562-997-3604 

ronjavorsky@hotmail.com • www.ronjavorsky.com 
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who In. its the style I play best. Dave 818-
883-5122, twcpbxkg @ AOL.com 
'26y-o pro rock/metal/hardcore drummer 
avail for tour/studio/sub.good img.greal stage 
presence.click/loops friendly.dbl kick tech-
nique.pro/paid situation onl. 626-356-0085, 
mamatxx@hotmail.com 
*Drummer w/great feel & timing avail for 
recording sessions, gigs indie/alt/pop/rock. 
have solid studio, stage & touring exp. play to 
click, email w/info. Aaron, 
aaron@avdrums.com 
28 y.o. wrkng drummer avail, versatile player 
w/great chops & pocket. reads & writes 
charts, lots of pro gear, pro paid situations 
only please. Khalil Hebert 323-610-8887, 
melodicmedia@earthlink.net 
'Drummer w/ pro gear, acous set mixed w/ 
elec. drums, sks energetic, melodic rock 
band. influ. pumpkins, hum, dandy warhols, 
Weezer, too fighters, janes addictio. James 
949-480-9701, gogo@gogodelicious.com 
*Top brit rock drummer, 42, cummin 2 la, sks 
kickass gnr/vr style band.rocksolid pro, plays 
for the song.wants to leave a legacy.all the 
best, jon cabl. Jon Cable , 
cbljn@yahoo.co.ijk 
'Lkng for signed band/artist w/ solid 
mgmt.have pro gears road kit of tommy 
lee'sany style of rock/groove music.salary 
negotiable. , drismeman@aol.com 
'Drummer 39 sks wrkng or orig band, lv 
msg. joe 626-442-9403, eddy@alfaline.com 
'Drummer avall-read, play to click tras, & 
double pedal action, play rock, jazz, funk, 
blues, any style, prof. equip, please prof. 
groups only. Andre 909-623-2242, 
tic55@comcastnet 
'Pro-drummer avail, paid only. all styles. rock 
& jazz pref. attractive fern drummerreads 
charts if avail. Lynne 818-506-3299 
'Berklee musicschool drummer has played 
w/ herbie hancock & many others rock blues 
jazz soul pop funk latin avail for live & studio 
great w/ clic. doug 310-204-9027, drummer-
doug2005@yahoo.com 
'Pro/rellable over 25 yrs exp in all styles 
studio/live/tour ready chart/click friendly 
fun/easy to work w/ resume/demo upon 
reques. Jeff Stridde , jstridde @ charter.net 

18. HORN PLAYERS WANTED 
'Bari sax player avail. 27 y/o berklee college 
of music jazz, ska, rock, big band, etc. lkng to 
start something interesting, avail for freelance 
gigs. CJ , james_k_polk@hotmail.com 
'Sax player avail. tenor & alto, rock, r&b, pop, 
blues, jazz. mil: sanborn, bobby keys, 
coltrane, funk, ska. sks wrkng band. brian-
floyd5@aol. Brian 323-876-7735, 
Brianfloyd5@aol.com 
I play tenor/alto sax/harmonicaj have a 
music degree/pro. blues, funk, hip hop, r&b 
ect. avail 4 studio recording writing/arranging 
charts, for samples send emai. Jason 
Hemmens , jasonhemmens03@yahoo.com 

The Valley's Alternallye to Hollywood 

Hourly Rooms S10 00 Ir 

Monthly lockouts trom $255 00 

Central Air Conditioning 

Video Surveillance. monitored semen system 

Vending machine Accessory Store PA rental aval 

(909) 592-5547 

'Lkng for creative orig soulful project w/ a 
mix of world, jazz & blues le etc. OC area 
prefable. Bill 949-642-0549, imagepart-
ners@sbcglobal 
'Sax player lkng for creative orig soulful proj-
ect w/ In in world, jazz, blues, etc. OC area 
prefred. pro or forming band oka. Bill 949-
642-6938, imagepartners@sbcglobal.net 

20. SPECIALTIES AVAILABLE 
'Harmonica player also play keys and 
sax/avail 4 session work. music degree. all 
styles. JasonHemmens , jasonhem-
mens03@yahoo.com 

21. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
'Lkng to form band in the santa clarita area-
xlnt fern vox-nora ¡ones, jewel, sheryl crow 
Inf:-want to gig in los angeles & work on 
record d. Cristina 661-373-4787 
*213-804-4505 cell yng, male, artist skspro-
ducer/or band to create classicmusic, star-
quality, madonna davidbowietweetnikka 
cosTamaryjblige rolingstones/Inf:. Jeremy, 
musicmc8@hotmail.com 
'World class vox iso pure rock pwr. is there 
anyone out there who still knows what I 
mean, the gods of rock are hungry, let's eat. 
Marc Don Vito 818-845-5275, 
marc@entrancemedia.com 
'Fern vox will write & arrange a song for you 
or sing your songs for your writers demo, see 
site feaacamp artist "tinigi start". Tasti 909-
356-4273, info@feaacamp.com 
'Love songs vox specializing in showtunes 
sks accomplished pianist w/wo vox talent to 
perform in la dinner theatre circuit. dedicated 
pros only. Colleen Winters 310-989-6088, 
JessyForeman@hotmail.com 
'Calling all: soldiers of the light, fern vox 
forming liveband. christian bass drum GTR 
keys dj. Inf: mixed in unequal parts dnb rock 
r&b pop. callonly pl. shAi 323-578-5425, 
shai_d8gen@yahoo.com 
'Exp fern singerraspy voice+harmony skis 
sks cover band bluesrk/clscrkin sobay- infl 
zep, joplin, Hendrix, bad co, zztop, 
skynard.plscallonly. Kim 310-897-7407, 
kfindl@earthlink.net 
'The hardest "positive latino rap artist, tak-
ing hiphop to a higher level.keepin it street, 
still-"g", bangin beats myspace/lordside-
gangsta lordsidegangsta@yaho. Lordside 
Gangsta 805-740-9218, 
lordsidegangsta@yahoo.com 
'Prof. fern vox sks fern musicians, serious 
only. must be willing to collaberate & sing 
back ups. demo avail, evanescence, david 
bowie. Q , slqinla@hotmail.com 
*Lkng for an individual or band to collab w/ & 
start something new. 11 yrs exp/26 y/o. acous 
rock style, but open to all genres. Olga Aiello 
323-708-0843, oaiello@aol.com 
'Soul ut sista duo w/ perfect harmony sks 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-

5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

nenDROOM Al1DICe 

1  
www.HeadroomAudio.com 

(323) 874-2447 

Pro-Tools HD 

2" Analog 24 trk. 

Great Mics 

Great Outboard 

18' x 30 Live Room 

West Hollywood 

Starting Rate $45/hr. 

paid bkgrnd work. musical le: gospel, r&b, & 
pop you will be blown away. lvana 661-513-
9061, brn2eyes@aol.com 
'Vox sks band, dedicated musicians, rock, 
alt. 626-893-7944 check samples at: 
myspacecom/ jaroftadpoles . Omar 626-893-
7944. omaresongs@hotmail.com 
"Sngr/sngwrtr/collaborator acous player ala 
mayer, mraz, sks possible band situation if 
you are sks this type of frntman/acous 
GTRst. Tim , TJ337733 @ sbcglobal.net 
'Lkng for a christian rock band as a side 
project.curr play in another band, but would 
like to hit up the music scene on a higher 
level as well. Inf: swi. Charles 818-251-6834, 
cgyton yahoo.com 
'Orient or bust, hot vox avail for covers gigs 
in the orient. check my chops at femmevoxe. 
Kat 917-856-3161, femmevocale@yahoo.com 
'Alt. singer avail.26, great img, very orig 
tone. lkng for some down cats to make sick 
alt style music for touring, hit me up. vin 323-
461-8911, vincentdesolte@yahoo.com 
'Fern metal/xpermnti vox avail, not pro, but 
expd. music, photos, info & details at: 
myspacetiina8 . Tiina 323-653-6953, pay-
otenightsong@yahoo.com 
'Pwrful pro true baritone vox sks 
players/band to form doors tribute or orig 
band modeled on them, no allies/ambient 
types. , GSamp53070@aol.com 
'Can tante latino puertoriqueno con gran voz 
en busca de banda de rodk ho grupo ya 
establesido para shows nec sections ect 
interesados favor unicarse gracia. yael 310-
433-0688, yd@earthlink.net 
'Pro fern vox, lks, presence, all styles, 
greace slick to grace jones pwrful paid gigs 
only covers ok. contact heavenzonne@sbc-
globa. lauren , heavenzonne@sbcglobal.net 
'Great front man.great song written. lkng for 
hvy rock band.inf. doors.AIC.janes 
addiction.audio slay. bryan 323-665-4240, 
cryptic1@earthlink.net 
'Mature r&b, hIphop vox w/ dynamic range 
from luther v- nate d., avail for sessions, 
tours, & voice-overs, toured w/ mary j, k-ci, 
jo-jo, & will downin. Mn, Todd 626-797-8556. 
T_RAW1@yahoo.com 
'Ong, talented easy listen, ballad style pop 
music singer, keybrd player lkng for join the 
estab band or the gigs. , cleantheair@hor-
maitcom 
'Very passionate sngwrtr lkng for the right 
team, must be very driven & lkng to be a star 
no bull@#%. or flakes, must already be 
estab.peace. Eamon , eamonflood@aol.com 
'Frntman/ sngwrtr sks band or musicians. 
iggy, peter murphy, danzig. Logan , 
loganomegablue@hotmail.com 
*Korn/Disturbed/soundgardn/godsma 
ck/soad -wntd, i have deep resonant voice, 
hoy style, melody, lyrics, gear/conections/trai 
ning/exp erienc & place to practice st. Leave 

'50t.iND ARENA 
PRo nEN-im_s 

(Professional Sound Systems, Lighting, Amplifiers, 
DJ. Equipment, Karaoke, Drums & More!) 

L.A. • (818) 609-9706 
O.C. - ( 714) 895-4466, 

Message & Email 818-920-7554, lokusofcon-
trol@yahoo.com 
'Dying to sing. I also write, GTR, other, mud-
dywaters, smiths, acdc, billyholliday, souxsie, 
cream.805 320 0887. will relocate. sam morritz 
805-320-0887, cigburnz@earthlink.net 
'Energetic , versatile singer avail for paids 
gigs only & touring, style is hoy gospel r&b & 
pop. will satisfy . reliabl. Eileen 562-310-1359 
'Singer avail for demo recordings, bkgrnd 
gigs, touring. In: christina aguilera, beyonce, 
kelly clarkson, dixie chicks, mariah carey. Erica 
323-459-7657, havplenty2315@yahoo.com 
'Fern sngwrtr/voc avail for paid project col-
labs, nu- jazz/r&b soundclickerinlee mgr:global 
one ltd. Sonny Chao 213-380-9209, laeglob-
aloneltd.com 
"Expd fern singer - pop/soul/rock. check my 
website-starts & ends like the usual thing-
inbarbakal. The real deal , 
ibs@inbarbakal.com 
'if you are having a gospel event & you are 
lkng for a neo soul, urban, r&b style gospel 
artist , please contact me to book gifla green 
at you special event. than. Nikisha 909-437-
8315, ginagreen@ginagreen.net 
"GTRst vox lkng for a writing partner or a 
band to create a new soud & put it down. inf, 
qotsa, brmc, Radiohead, Tool. Frankie 818-
567-1323, frankyrangel@yahoo.com 
'Vox w/ much exp w/ both stage & studio w/ 
cool dark look/vibe, lkng for estab band in 
HIlywd. email for website. 'M', Boris vs 
Bela@aol.com 
'Fern vox lkng for studio or recording work, 
eor wrkng band. jazz/Bossa to rock. please 
see website. Diane, Dian4peace@aol.com, 
jessurun.dmusic.com 
*Hardcore punk singer from o.c now in LA 
lkng for players to form band to take over the 
world, have maj intrest in my songs from majs, 
call if you got the nut. oo 310-409-9636. con-
tact@doublezerotheband.com 
*15y/o fern sngr/sngwrtr lkng for mgmt/record 
deal.classically trained w/ abil to fuse musical 
genres. I write in a r&b/pop style. contact for 
websit. Ali K . wongawoo2@aol.com 

22. VOCALISTS WANTED 
'Wfe is lkng for pro, animatuu ..uxs for work 
this summer, good pay for right individuals. 
auditions being held in north HItywd, june 
15th. William Burnett 800-746-9326, 
dthbur@aol.com 
'Sks singer w/5yrs exp, no flakes, egos must 
have own equipment must be able to scream, 
hamonize metal/core/alt/punk/funk rock-n-ro II 

FRANC! SC 
STLIDNS 

Hourly • Monthly , Recording 
104 Rooms • 24 Hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

Mirrors Carpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Ventilation 

• Clean Facility • 9'-12' Ceilings 
• Drum Lessons Available 

• Less !ban 3 miskorn 5,10 & 101 Fneways 
LA: 323-589-7028 

www.soundcheckstudios.net 
24 hr. Lockout Rehearsals 
Brand New Rooms 17' Ceilings 
-FREE Wireless Internet Access Easy Load In Out 
-Central A/C' & Heat On Site Management 
-Closed Circuit TV Monitoring Secured Gated Parking 

Specials** 
1600 sq. ft. Showcase Room Available w! stage, PA, lights 

11736 Vose St. North Hollywood 
818.765.6600 818.823.8774 
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call if intrested 323/213/56. manny 213-793-
6574, mfdvr79@yahoo.com 
•Yng fern singer age 13 - 17 nded for voxs 
on cntry/blues demos, willing to trade artist 
development, studio time & other opportuni-
ties to the right person. M L E Studios 866-
246-8846, mail@majorlabelmusic.com. 
www.majorlabelmusic.com 
The m.. club nds a singer to match our bril-
liance. myspace slashtheorganicmechan ic. 
riff rock/laptop+ drums from kinouchi. no 
older than 26 pleas. 310-221-1841, 
Theorganicmechanicmail@yahoo.com 
*Vox f/m nded for HR, rock and roll band. 
blues touch great, male or fern. orig, & some 
covers ok, call for info. Joe 310-204-3772, 
jhcjr@attnet 
'Can't anybody out there sing flamenco. or 
similar latin-arabic style. poetic intregrity, fear-
less, feeding off of colaboration. venga. Steve 
310-305-0171. cosmopolis@verizon.net 
*Vox nded. rap or sing listen to music at w w 
w symphonylab d-o-t net - the epic, groove 
GTR & heaven, by clicking on "hi fi", do not 
click . , symphonylab@gmail.com 
111k sabbath tribute wicked world lkng for 
ozzy/dio vox to join estab band, no flakes, 
serious inquiries only. john 818-765-6331 
'Pro inquiry only must have material for 

Voice Lessons 

James Lugo 
LA s Top Rock Ft. Pop Vocal Coach 

6381 HOLLYWOOD BE, SUITE 700 

323-462-4722 www.VocalAsylum corn 

viewing Int-Tool, Dettones, 311, Incubus, 
system contact ted 423-773-914. ted, 
jpwats3@yahoo.com 
'Fern lead vox nded to front estab Zeppelin 
tribute band, must have strong voice. exp. & a 
passion for the music. Joe 818-205-2004, 
joesjungle@webtv.net 
'Girl voxs wntd for hvy/harcVpunker band . 
siro 818-606-6682, theberzh@hotmailcom 
'Male & fern vox nded asap for 6 wk gig on 
island resort pro's only img & killer voxs a 
must rockaunk/r&b/any kind of perc a plu. 
Raven 323-381-9397, 
RAVENREDBONE@AOL.COM 
Wntd-lead singer & bassist for new pro 
level band.we are accomplished musicians w/ 
previous band/show exp age21-30- jimmyeat-
world, sunnydayrelistate, spart. rudy 714-260-
3854, rudy201@verizon.net 
'Expd fern funk & r&b singer wntd for paid 
gigs in summer. Evren 310-430-5694, evren-
bass@yahoo.com 
'GTR, bass, & drums lkng for male or fern 
singer/ keybrdist to cover rush. expd & proffe-
sional. img doesn't matter, no drugs, van nuys 
area. Colin 818-384-6286, greenwood-
sound@earthlink.net 
*118,b producer lkng for japanese fem 
singers must write words in japanese for the 
japanese market . , rsbmusic@aol.com 
'Grupo de rock en español busca cantante 
que este chavo y que se aviente a canta 
rock, pop y baladas, tocamos solo musics ori-
gial Ilamano victor guerrero 310-293-2496, 
vguerroro socal.rrcorn 

I.Z2 STUDIOS 
[North Hollywood] 

24 HR LOCKOUTS 

A/C - NO STAIRS 

SAFE - FVVY CLOSI-
Huge Room. - Drum ROOM. 

$300.00 - $800.00 mo. 

(818) 255-5502 

MLISiCiANS Cl4QiCE 

24 Hour Lockout 
Rehearsal Studios 
he lest Studios & the lest hies 
Drum Rooms to Giant Lockouts 

Locations In: 

Van Nuys • West LA • Culver City 
Call about our 1•Month Free Special! 

310-420-7706 • 310-420-7493 

Built By Musicians for Musicians 

*Sngwrtr/producer w/ own studio and 5 
albums released lkng for a male lead singer or 
solo artist to collab w/. Ira: include Coldplay, u2 
etc. Justin Farar 323-365-2060, footIongmu-
sic@yahoo.com 

bkgrnd singers for new recording artists. 
there is some pay for rehearsals & shows 
asap. Brienne, briennemoore@hotmail.corn 
'Soon to be wrkng coverband in search of a 
fern vox. 80s-current material. no drugs/alco-
hol/baggage/ problems. o.c, based w/ booking 
agent. call/email 4 in. ray/tim 714-709-3865, 
wileyellers@hotmail.com 
'Atlanta based modern rock band sks vox. 
100% dedication-img-and pro tude are a must. 
hear us at myspacepaperstreet . Brandon 678-
772-6359, band@paperstneetband.com 
'Vox wntd for lo-fi cock rock/disco band.we are 
into zappa, butthole surfers, ACDC, devo, vil-
lage people, motorhead, wall of voodoo, 
ween.see vasolinetuner sit. 323-876-7659, 
vasolinetuner@earthlink.net 
'German singer, m or f, under 25 wntd for stu-
dio production in la for german market -current 
top 40. must be fluent & ready to record. Ken 
310-383-6180, kaye1101@aol.com 
'Beach boys tribute sks bassist/vox ala brian 
wilson. keybrd chops a+. screaming falsetto a 
must, must be willing & able to travel. Mike 
818-241-3866 
*i_kng for r&b artist, rap artist for tv project. 
must be serious, please e- mail for more infor-
mation. Big J 310-676-2610, bigj@hawkeye-
productions.com 
'Male singer wntd for rock project. styles 
inclued: classic, modern, & progresseive rock 
w/ a little pop. album is completed, latino male 
prefred. pros only . Robert 323-471-7258, 
Brasia1@hotmail.com 
*Forming serious quality band. i'm a GTRst 
been playing for 7 yrs, 24yo. have a few songs 
ready. loud/soft-peaksNlys- influ:zep, sound-
grdn, stp. 18-27yo. jay 818-268-4293, jasko-
ri@hotmail.com 
'Bailey HR/metal vox nded for project w/ maj 
producer. curr recording in studio, please 
respond asap. dio meets AC . Steve 310-291-
4864, steveornest Oyahoo.com 
'Emil vox/opera singer nded. operatic soprano 
to record a vox tras on a demo, copy, credit & 
pay. mark, mpg1958@yahoo.com 
'Fen singer/GTRst wntd for regular gig at top 
las vegas property, good img, strong voxs & be 
willing to move to vegas, classic rock, soft rock. 
Issa Wilson 702-233-3065, 
jobatdna@yahoo.com 
*Do you know any kids between 9-13 that can 
really play. gig on sunset, release cd.the real 
deal.have studio, equipment, contax nd singer. 
GTR, bass, drum. Matt 818-326-4042, holly-
woodra@yahoo.com 
'Beautiful latin fern vox wntd for recording 
project.contact:famous star ent., p.o.box 34893, 
san antonio, tx.7826. Famous Star 
Entertainment 210-687-5410, famousstarenter-
tainment@yahoo.com 
'Fern 18-28 for rock n' roll band Ramones 

Privare Vocal Coach 
ROSEMARY 
BUTLER 

Credits Include: James Taylor, Joni Mitchell. 
Belie Midler, Tina Turner, Etta James, 

Bonnie Raiff, Linda Ronstadt, Celine Dion, 
Bruce Springsteen. Sara Brightman, Billy Joel. 

Ray Charles, John Williams, Hilary Duff 

TZ \ 10-572 -6338 

....rosemar)butlencom 
‘ncalstarreaol.com 

Baby Grand o et ProTools HD 
Great Drum Room 

1 ° j 
Recording 

Producing • Mixing 
Arranging • Writing • Mastering 
Completely produced songs, trim rind cues. 

(818) 787-6135 
www.joemilton.com 

Per Hour, Per Songs, Per Project or by Matt 

meets distillers no fakes, flakes or lushes live 
to rock look the part know what a perform-
ance is or don't waste our tim. John 323-868-
5650, buIlleemusic@hotmail.com 
'Open call for song submissions fem singers 
for a panion cd to a new horror film entitled 
manhater. details at manhatermovie . Philip 
Calderone, 
mailOcanyonfallsproductions.com 
*Mtv is lkng for male/tern sngr/sngwrtrs in the 
LA area who appear between the ages of 18-
25 email newshows@mtvstaff for more info. 
Todd, newshows mtvstaff .com 
*St bay area frntman nded for synth 
rock/modern rock project, "victoria", incorpo-
rates new wave, dance, britpop. post punk, 
shoegazer & dreampop. Devin Passage 415-
626-5277, devin@victoriast corn 
'Unique, very technicalhighschool metal 
band sks vox, must have musical training, 
transport, and good pitch. male or fern, varied 
singing styles. no premadonn. Austin Mitchell 
818-222-7574, Applepieonastick@yahoo.com 
*Lkng for fern demo voxs in the south florida 
area for songs written in the pop&rock genre. 
ex. linsay lohan, kelly clarkson. Henry , 
Speedyorange@msn.com 
Sks f singer 4 a dance, groove, break-beat, 
electrnc sound w/dist GTRs 4 recording/live 
performance. , cmg300@hotmail.com 
*Sks fern lead vox for las vegas showband, 
pay is $850-$1000 per wk. call 702-386-5311 
for details, or go to allvegasacts & click on 
"talent Daniel Sage 702-386-5311, produc-
er@gigland.com 
*i_kng for dedicated up & coming vox for 
serious band, must be d.t.e. sounds like: 
melodic-hvy- spacey. Branden 818-822-3443 
*Sngwrtr/producer w studio lkng for 18-24 
fern pop/rock singer to complete already writ-
ten & produced record. must have the talent, 
time & willing to work har. Pete , posi-
tivepete2000@yahoo.com 
'Front man wntd 21-31 inf:stiv batons, chad 
kroger, robin zander, rod stewart, david 
bowie, joan jett must have great rock img, 
exp, pro tude, good work ethi. , sonicavatar-
records@yahoo.com 
'Versatile GTRst lkng for a fern sngr/sngwrtr 
to collab on new & existing material, various 
styles welcome, ala tamos, sana mclachlan, 
michelle br. Ben 818-231-9560, 
bdacanay@sprintpcs.com 
'Producers w/ great tras lkng for latin 
singers, rappers, male or fern for reggaeton & 
latin hip hop project, serious onl. Jordu 
Sherrill 310-872-0042, jsherrill@yahoo.com 
•Frntman nded tor hvy rock project. think 
along the lines of 7dust, Tool, apc, Incubus, 
atreyu, blindside, etc. melodic, aggresv, orig, 
energetic, pro. Morley 310-717-5521, rippin-
radio@yahoo.com 
'We nd asap the hottest rapper on the scene 
- think fabolous, ludacris, e- 40, snoop, etc. 
mad charisma, stage presence. & overall 
dominance in performance. Steve 310-437-
3548, skwitek@gmail.com 
'Insane frntman nded- we love the cramps, 
sex pistols, blk sabbath, clash, stones, dk, 
Ramones, qotsa. Adam , thenadzillaem-
pire@yahoo.com 

Major Record 
Company Seeks 
NOW solo 
artists/singers 

for upcoming mime. 
For more info call (310)949-9254 
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'Christian melodic rock band sks a 
singer/frntman. great orig material, hear us at 
purevolumefloodstream by listening to "follow 
you!'. Dave 310-372-5645, 
drummerottime@yahoo.com 
'Lkng for musicians interesting in forming a 
band fusing middle eastern music w/ house, 
world beat & rock. Hatch 818-846-1220, 
choetger@yahoo.com 
'Hello live out loud music located in san 
diego, is Ikng for a fem bkgd singer immedi-
ately, we have dates in the san diego area 
LA, a maj cd release. Heidi Winer 619-246-
7147, heidi@tiamomusic.com 
`Fern & male vox want for immediate dates 
cd release coming w/ dates in san diego & la, 
plesae contact if you are interested / pa. 
Heidi Winer 310-902-3498, tiamo@tiamomu-
sic.com 
*All-orlg rock band sks vox, this band has 
stellar drums/bass/guit-gigs lined up/ record 
company access-we just nd you- inf:311, 
sublime, rhcp, Incubus, aa. August, 
jester192@gmail.com 

23. GUITARISTS WANTED 
'Pro hard groove modern,alt rock band sks 
pro-minded GTRst. intensity, rage, img, ludo, 
will dedication & a team player. Vincent 562-
804-3238 
'Lkng for christian musicians who are elec 
GTR players to serve god in a worship band 
in style of "city on a hill" cds. the church is in 
brentwood. Jefferson Denim 310-449-2306, 
jefferson.denim@sonybmg.com 
'Dramatic/theatrical rock group 30's, 40=s 
sks lead guit w/acous skills for local gigs.sks 
deal now.album mostly recorded but will use 
in studio 323304-460. Clifford James 323-
304-4602, mccarre11333@yahoo.com 
Male/fern GTRst wntd. Inf:d by : sonic yth, 
nirvana, hole, etc . we don't nd van halen 
GTR solo's, we have shows lined up & a cd. 
Eric 626-256-4180, MotoFlamez@aol.com 
'The golden hell is Ikng to hire a GTRst & 
drummer for some upcoming gigs. check out 
thegoldenhell for mp3's. Andrew Kelley 323-
804-5862, iodine73@msn.com 
*GTRst wntd. 12 string/slide/rthm & lead 
parts for roots/rock/cntry estab band, musts: 
avail, committed, creative, no hired please. 
Jennifer Getz , jennifergetz@jennifergetz.com 
'Low volume wrkng0Cblues bandwest 
coast, jump, chicagosks expncd blues GTR 
player.please be the real deal, cuz we are. 
Stan 949-494-3911, szcpa@hotmail.com 
'Lead GTRst wntd to play in orig.band. I 
have orig songs & cd. Ikng to write new mate-
rial w/ you as well, have website. brookdillon. 
Brook 818-585-0641, coryvete yahoo com 
'Fern lead GTR/harmony singer wntd for 
estab band. rock 'n' roll, '80s, punk, garage. 
we are high- energy & fun, w/ good songs. 

Referred by Top Artists, 
Managers, Producers and A&R 

111/111CIIIIIS 
MOIL 1[111101111111L 

On•Site Pro•Tools Recording Facility 

for Monitoring Progress and Development 

• GET MAXIMUM RESULTS 
• EXTEND YOUR FULL VOICE RANGE 

• ELIMINATE VOCAL STRAIN AND INCREASE YOUR STAMINA 

• OVER 15 YEARS PROFESSIONAL COACHING EXPERIENCE 
Free personalized vocal exercise tape 

(323) 658-3532 

818-789-0474 

Chris 818-307-3012, brainspoon@mac.com 
*GTRst wntd for hvy/hard band . siro 818-
606-6682, theberzh@hotmaiI.com 
'Modern rock band lkng for amazing GTR 
player. we already have a drummer, key-
brdist, bassist, & vox. ERASMO 626-483-
3514 
'GTRst act:me/Mee, wntd for upcoming gigs 
& recording. bluesy folk alt rock, fern fronted 
band. no hired guns. band sit. 323 257-422. 
323-257-7226, mail@impressivemusic.com 
'Horror band nds GTRst. mellodic horror 
punk/ tsol, the misfitsorig, alkaline trio, 
samhain, must be serious. 21 or over. Jerry 
Pierce 323-650-9589, vihil Feearthlink.net 
*Expieseriousidependable GTRst for rock 
band in o/c area, email mp3's or web link to 
previous work & we will do the same. Steve 
714-329-0932, tenniswiz@sbcglobal.net 
'The sixth chamber growing rock band w/ 
vision & maj mgmt sks GTRst. 18-26. india, 
post-punk, psychdlc. modern rock, no metal. 
Rahne 310-559-8018, moldedtruths@hot-
mail.com 
'Band le/ indie deal gearing up for late sum-
mer tour & fall album release think maroon 5 
meets jet via tom petty lks & voc abil a must 
send mp3s & pic. , galaxy1999@aol.com, 
www.myspace.conVindex.cfm?fuseaction=use 
nviewProfile&friendID=7000219&Mytoken=20 
050325115956 
'We nd a good bass player & GTRst for a 
band audition on june 11th. possible showe-
cases & tour. mat 213-509-4872, poprock-
drummer@yahoo.com 
'Rythm GTRatfbandmember wntd for fem-
fronted moderndancerock/donerecord india 
label.serious exp reliable. infl:blondie, pre-
tenders, bjork, siouxie 310 498 774. Elizabeth 
310-498-7747, info egirlwithoutfearcom 
'Prof. fern vox sks fern GTRst . serious only. 
must want to collaberate & be able to sing 
back ups. demo avail, evanescence, david 
bowie. Shannon , slqinla@hotmail.com 
'Wntd: GTR teacher $30/hour in palos 

Song Contest 
PRIZES: CDs, Distribution, Studio 

Airtime, & MORE! Major Agents, A&R's) 

&  Managers Seeking New Talentt_ 
24 ,7 1011 -FRFF Info I ule. 

à!... 1-800-614-553 

NextHitSongicom 

PRO VOCAL 
TRAINING 

Private Group 
Coaching Classes 

FREE Recording 
for Students 

Coll for DeStallia 

818-990-4-AAIVI 
Leos: from tlo experts: UCLA, t i , \ I I, 

NITNA, LA M ,, '.k 

Sherman Oaks, CA 
1/1/111/11V./1111111USIC MAI - CORR 

If you're not happy ... you don't payl 

Private lessons • Groups • Performance Workshops 

, ere stievedfflf.flei-91191,4-ieaulal seY / J Records 

verdes. 10 yrs exp, musical theory basics 
nded to go to private homes & teach children. 
must live in the area. Loic , 
stringalongent@aol.com 
*Us lead cntry GTRst for LA based wrkng 
cntry band. consistent & responsible player 
nded. read charts. leas/bu. voxs a +. some 
travel. Mary Beth 818-426-1334, mary-
bethanthony@hotmail.com 
'Moving to Hllywd next month to start a 
guns n roses/new york dolls Inf:d band, i'm 
from indiana. Inf:d by punk & late 80's early 
90's metal. Cory Peters, 
Tyrese420@yahoo.com 
'Sngrisngwrtr lkng for GTR player to start 
band w/. bkgrnd vox a+. u2, Floyd, 
Beatles, Incubus. anthony 818-701-1853, 
ajspun socal. mcom 
116-17k/yr.ny based orig band nds pro, 
drug free GTRst & band member.ages 21-
33.150+ shows/yr, employment contract, not 
signed yet. sirsy. Rich Libutti 518-785-9394, 
guitar@sirsy.com 
'Estab India rock band sks christian GTRst 
age 22-29. inf I: Coldplay, u2, keane, kent, j 
buckley we have practice space in anaheim 
lockout sidi. Mark 909-210-9229, mark@roy-
allaundry.com 
*Christian vox singer/screamer forming 
metal band.old school: queensryche, Maiden. 

Take Control 
It's Your 

Voice 

Lis Lewis 
A (818) 623-6668 

Private Voice Lessons 

No Doubt • Linkin Park • Britney Spears 
limmy Eat World • lack Black 

eastmountainsouth 

h t t p://nytw. t h es i ngersworkshop.com 

GREAT MASIEll 
In the 
studio? 

Save time and money with our 

FREE GUIDE "Making a Great Master". 

Contact us at 1-800-731-8009. 

www.discrnakers.cornimusicla2. 

Th DISC MAKERS 

Priest, dio, fa tes warning, dream theater mix-
ing Deftones, stp, alice, soundgarden. D , 
lnfamousdman@hotmail.com 
'Rthm GTRst for hardpoprock band. male, 
510' or shorter, mid-20's, gigs. freaknmissy. 
missy 323-839-7625, 
missyvision@hotmail.com 
'Do you know any kids netween 9-13 that 
can really play. gig on sunset. release cd.the 
real deal.have studio, ecuipment, contax. nd 
singer, GTR, bass, drum. Matt 818-326-4042, 
hollywoodraOyahoo.com 
'Modren rock band Ikng for GTR player. 
octavio 213-712-0441 

HOLLYWOODVOGALGOACH.C,OM 

-Specializing in R & B, pop, 
rock, and musical theatre. 

-Vocal technique with 
private instruction 

and on-site availability. 

'Training entertainment voices 
of today and tomorrow" 

310-717-6578 

KAREN JENNINGS 
VOCAL STUDIO 
Expert Vocal Instruction 

Vocal performance techniques designed for 
your voice & singing style that transfer from 

the vocal studio to the stage! 

Increase range, vocal flexibility, strength, 
breath support & endurance. Eliminate 

vocal problems. 

All levels er styles welcome. 

KAREN JENNINGS 323 644-1758 

26 yrs performance experience 
17 years teaching experience 

Certified Instructor of Pavone Method 
Berklee College of Music Graduate 

MA. Voice Therapy 
PhD Candidate Voice Science 

Celebrating 25 Years 

spAes¡ 
11M111111MINfflr'l "fflan 

SPARS announces 

Project Analog... 

go to our website 

www.spars.com 
for more information... 
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'Lead GTR Ikng for lead/rthm GTRst-
some voxs to complete classic rock cover 
band - play some current tunes as well. have 
60+ songs ready. JORDAN 310-798-2730, 
safety works@earthlink.net 
*Skni older bluesman who still has lead 
chops but no opportunities, aging sngr/sng-
wrtr/pianist nds someone to accompany orig 
sngs for local la gigs. mark, 
mpg1958@yahoo.com 
*Blues/rock band nd drums, be serious only. 
want to join a band/team, no bs, email me for 
more info. awyldchyld@aol. Ginger 323-717-
8846, awyldchyld@aol.com 

"Fern/mate GTRst wntd, gigs/cd sonic yth. 
nirvana, hole, 17, the muffs . etc. marshmel-
lowspidersweb.websiteanimal . Eric, 
skadoo2003@yahoo.com 
"1.1mg for rythm GTR-orig project-60s rock-
santana, doors, Hendrix.serious only.practice 
3 wk.cd ready w/ origs.the rythm GTR will 
play also some perc. christian crow 310-918-
8704, christianpiason @ hotmail.com 
'Fein GTRst "paul stanley“ wntd for fem kiss 
tribute band. must be able to sing & play. 818-
240-9241, femalekisstribute@yahoo.com 
*Rockstar nded for 30th century band form-

LPJ ENTERTAINMENT 
Music Production 

Nuendo/Pro Tools Recording Studio 

stereo & 5.1 Mastering 

CD Duplication & Replication 

Pro Producer-Engineer- Live Musicians-

Analog Recording to 2 " 24f Studer Goldline 

Stereo + 5.1 Surround Mastering 

One-Stop Service for Indie+Major Labels 

Package Deals Available 

Credits Include Film/TV, Documentaries, Sport Franchises 

LPJ LIC. is a fully Licensed & Bonded Talent + Booking Agency 

wvvw.lpjentertainment.com 

www.lpjrecords.com 

310.860.7697 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

1,,,d,, Some 1917 

Music 
Connection's 

BEST KEPT SECRET'S 
Showcase Series 

Tuesday July 1 9th 

@ THE CRICK 
7302 Melrose Avenue, Hollywood I 323-466-3416 I Admission 65 

BIG SONGS 
& 

HOT ARTISTS 
Featuring Kim Erin 
and Special Guests 

MC Showcase Contacts: Bernard Baur 
BBatIVIC aol.com, or Len Fagan at 818-907-0027 

ing. scifi electro-mayhem to dominate & 
destroy. orgy/manson & beyond. you: over 28, 
pro, have the look & sound. steviekay@peo-
plepc.com 
*Cntry/adult cont/pop fem vox & sngwrtr sks 
proles. bandmates to periorm live. play for 
love of it & $ once land paid gigs. have 
played locally/serious plyr. Alexandra 310-
422-4227, lexycollins@sbcglobal.net 
'Starting new project "halloween bride" as 
well as writing new material for old school 
deathrock not death metal / goth band. give 
me a ring..we can talk. julie 323-936-4444 
'Singer lkng for GTR player for shows, for 
serious people only, live in OC . Inbar 714-
639-6653, ibs@inbarbakal.com 
'Blues GTRst wtd. by talented over 40 singer 
who plays sax/harp for forming band, authen-
tic blues style & pro exp. required. no hired 
guns, please. John 626-798-2421, 
bigpull@earthlink.net 
'Pro GTR nded for wrkng cover band. can 
you dance a bit, play eruption & that funky 
music. we play mostly alt & dance. but we do 
metal/classic rock/reg. Dave 808-430-5265, 
m22dave69@yahoo.com 
'RR GTR player wntd. 21-29 w/ bkgrnd vox. 
band has cd. lockout, following. inf I: bonjovi, 

Robert P. Richleigh 

Lone IHI nil IQ 
Specialists 

LONG SENSUOUS HAIR FOR 

TODAY'S WOMAN 

Open 

Tuesday through Saturday 
Late Appts. 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 

2513 E. Colorado Blvd. 
Pasadena CA. 91107 

626.795.1272 

stp, vanhalen, googoodolls, marvelous3. con-
tact for more info. Richie 310-659-1972, rock-
band12345@aol.com 
"Sks GTRst/lead vox for las vegas show-
bands. pay is $850-$1000 per wk. call 702-
386-5311 for details, or go to allvegasacts & 
click on "talent". Daniel Sage 702-386-5311, 
producer@gigland.com 
•Rthm GTRet wntd 20-27 for tour. must have 
pro gear, chops, stage presence, bkgrnd 
voxs, & have band lude for pop/punk band, 
greenday, Weezer, no d. Bond 818-522-3873, 
lipentertainment@yahoo.co.uk 
'Signed rock band w/ cd in stores nds xlnt 
GTRst 20s-30sw/ bkgrnd voxs for upcoming 
tour dates. see website for music, etc, email 
address after @ is site. justin 310-251-8810, 
jusfin@infangiblemusic.com 
'Rock gtrst ndd, we have mgmt, gigs, studio, 
full Mesa Boogie/lespaul backline avail, demo 
avail. big production team etc. big rock 
sound.20-30 yrs old pref. Alan , dear-
damien@yahoo.corn 
•Expd, mature GTRst nded for new 
pop/cntry project. twangy sound but w/ balls. 
infl. keith urban / gin blossoms. shawn , 
shawnrorie@adelphia.net 
*Lkng for GTR player. In god machn, isis, 
melvins, kyuss. visit our website to hear our 
band. Sash 818-209-6931, 
info@butcherband.com, butcherband.com 
'Christian melodic rock band sks talented 
GTRst. must have your own style & deisre to 

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 
With John Maurice Doyle 
Creator Of The Monster 

Guitar Method DVD series. 
15 Years Teaching Experience 
Pro Artists Are A Specialty 
LAEliteCoachin,l.com 
greennionstermusw.com 

( 8 18 ) 7 8 3 - 6 5 8 1 

SEEKING A CAREER 
IN MUSIC? 

Work with the world's top Recording 
Artists, Broadcast Companies, 
Post Production Facilities, and 

Recording Studios! 

Opportunities Include: 
Account Executives, Marketing, 

System Design Engineers 

Product Specialists in: 
Guitars, Drums, Keyboards, DJ, 
Lighting, Live Sound, Computers, 

Music Software, and Digital Recording 

Fax resume to: (310) 477-2476 

"Where The Pros Shop!" 

West L.A. Music 
www.westlamusic.com 
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serve god. listen at purevolumefloodstream 
click on follow y. Dave 310-372-5645, drum-
meroftime@yahoo.com 
*31 yr old cutie fern sngr/sngwrtr Ikng 4 
GTRst to write songs, mine, yours, new. jazz-
blues-pop-rock-funk i'm a blue eyed soul w/ 
lots of natural rth. Morningstar 323-667-0642, 
starbunny19740yahoo.com 
'Starting a pop/rock band - i'm lead vox/rthm 
GTR - nd lead GTR, bass & drums, good 
voice a big+. check out music at 
myspace/jcdevore. J.C. DeVore 310-903-
7788, jcdevore@hotmail.com 
'Pro GTR player for estab rock/hip hop band. 
exp in all styles pref. gigs booked, be avail to 
rehearse, write, learn existing songs, team 
player, good tud. James 818-763-2277, 
f19mail@yahoo.com 
*Estab "fern" fronted rock band ie: queens, 
mars volta sks lead GTRst & drummer for 
song writing & gigging.must have transpo and 
gear . ROB 310-707-6655, 
maparte03@yahoo.com 
*Sks xlnt male acous lead GTRst, 25-35, 
yng, hip, cool img & amazing harmnys for 
acous cover set to play out, have fun, & make 
extra $. Kirk 818-635-5475, kirkalexanders-
ings@yahoo.com 
*Tribeca sks advncd gtrst for alt-f usn/omni-
pop infl cstlo, s wondr, ally dn, trsforks, 
cdhous, btls. ntn1 mg rvws, rdio spns, test 
invts, amzng plyrs, flm Icnsg.eml fr wbs. Dave 
323-921-0992, daveenglish1@comcast.net 

24. BASSISTS WANTED 
"Osemos is Ikng for a bassist. Inf:: in flames, 
faith no more, Mudvayne, machnhead, etc. no 
flakes, druggies. must have exp, equip. and 
want to tour. vic 858-320-9241, bassist@dae-
mos.com 
*1_1(ng for christian musicians to serve god in 
a worship band in style of "city on a hill" cds. 

GUITAR REPAIR 

ed% 
IM GUARANTEED QUALITY 

REPAIR • BUILDING 
MODIFICATION • RESTORATION 

AFFORDMLE RATES 
VISA/MASTERCARD 

8101 ORION AVE.. M21 • VAN NUYS, CA 91406 

PHONE/FAX (818)780-7191 
sims.w.arioguitarsixecorn • teicsguilomisopesixgkisal.neit 

the church is in brentwood. Jefferson Denim 
310-449-2306, 
jefferson.denim@sonybmg.com 
"we are an orig metal band Ikng for serious 
bassists w/ drive & talent email us or call for 
our site links to find out more & sample our 
music, no trends. Steven Church 213-386-
6870, acomatribe@hotmail.com 
is there a bassist avail for a cream tribute 
band. GTRst & drummer forming cream trib-
ute for some extra cash, we nd someone to 
play jack bruc. JT 310-717-0669, 
JTC_Party@Yahoo.com 
*l_kng for bass to join 2 GTRs & singer for 
already giging & recording band, grateful 
dead, widespread panic, bob marley, oar,, 
dave matthews, ben harper e. Matt , jam-
band6@yahoo.com 
'80, s style rock band w/hair. talent, orig 
music, connex, studio in san dimas, hair not 
important. Ron Chavez 909-802-5025, say-
agefurytm@yahoo.com 
*Lucifers legacy auditioning bass players, 
musical style: metal 310.384.1114 lucifersle-
gacy . Mike 
*Sks bassist to complete orig rock band. i'm 
Ikng to collab as well as play my existing 
music. i have cd, music samples at brookdil-
Ion. Brook 818-585-0641, 
coryvet@yahoo.com 
'Bassist vmted 4 band ie. killers, cure, alka-
line trio, foo-fighters, mana, punk intl. also. plz 
have pro gear & be ready to tour, have label 
interest. bronson.l. Alfredo 818-257-0700, 
bronson@bronson.la 
'Bassist nded immediately search jambal-
ayamusic for website jam balaya . Marcin 
310-622-3077, soul@jambalayamusic.com 
'Bass player wntd for loud 70's style rock, 
hvy blues/punk band.motorhead, ACDC, 
skynerd, the cult. , yorboss@hotmail.com 
'Entwistle/mccartney/eric avery career 
minded bass player nded to complete rock 
band, we have good songwriting, a good live 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 
• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 
SHOWCASING W/BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/397-3193 

BANDS ARTISTS & SONGWRITERS 
Billboard Charted Multi- instrumental 
Producer Engineer & Songwriter Will Work With Your Project 

A HUGE SOUND AT A BUDGET PRICE 
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Pro Attitude Pro Results! 

INWW.DREAMTEAMHITS.COM - CALL DANNY 818-554-5077 

samasheom 
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11116me. 
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cow 

Get You" 

FREE 
saire ,skit,cern 

(Olt °Mg! 

11.800.4•SAMASH • Inninvisamash.com 

show, & solid industry contax. , airjorde@hot-
mail.com 
*Bassist wld. for new band lumina. we have 
cool songs & recording studio. infl. pj harvey, 
blondie, old rem to the cure, sound is alt, pop 
rock vibe. west si. Patrick 310-821-1453, 
patrickdavis@earthlik.net 
*Bassist nded for pop/rock band, foo fighter, 
Goo Goo Dolls, sugarcult vibe.recording sec-
ond cd for worldwide distro. img, vox a+. all 
ages welcome. Shane 818-331-4453, 
bo7shane@aot.com 
'Horror band nds bassist, melt odic horror 
punk/tool, the misfitsorig, alkaline trio, 
samhain. must be serious. 21 or over. Jerry 
Pierce 323-650-9589, vihil@earthlink.net 
'Bassist wntd- for band project, must be a 
song-oriented player/pro & have demo of 
playing abil. Inf:: alanis, crow, merchan. Yvette 
323-782-0831, yvetsndv@aol.com 
*October nds bassist.blk sabbath the doors 
jim morrison rob zombie danzig the cult horror 
stoner bluesy doom metal devil roc. october 
323-953-0309, rocktober69@hotmail.com 
*Estab la rock band, down these days, is Ikng 
for a bass player, please visit myspace for 
mp3's. myspace/downthesedays. reply w/ a 
photo & playing sample. Mike 323-533-0591 
info@downthesedays.com 
'Pro classic rock cover band sks non merce-
nary bassist, classic rock only, pro 
recording/rehearsal studio awesome gear 
seasoned older players/singers pros only. 
Nate , Late801522@aol, corn 
'Hello, I play RnR piano. Ikng for a bassist 
who can play rockabillylazz on a standup/5-
string elec. not a "pro situation" just RnR. 
Edan Serge Gillen 310-396-2820, 
esg@edansergegillen.com 

YOUR SKILL 
YOUR STYLE 

% I YOUR MOVE 
• 7, i 1 qe E --1 ff...7 a • a 

AMERICAN GUliARSCHOOL .com 

VOCALESE! 
Vocalesel. A new Method and proven Vocal Tedmique 
for quicker pain•free results whatever your goals or 

style. Here we specialize in Vocal Coaching to: 

• Find your best Singing Voice 
• Extend your Range 

• Relieve Stress 

• Add Strength Control 

• Refine your Style 

Plus, well get you ready for Mal Recording SesRon, 

Big Audition, or " Lire" Performance. 

ProTools Recording Facility on- site to work on your actual 

project or just monitor your progress. 

Over 10 years performing and teaching 

Call Jock at 310-492-5297 

'Band w/ indie deal gearing up for late sum-
mer tour & fall album release think maroon 5 
meets jet via tom petty lks & voc abil a must 
send mp3s & pic. , galaxy1999@al.com, 
www.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=use 
r.viewProfile&friendID=7000219&Mytoken=20 
050325115956 
'We nd a good bass player & GTRst for a 
band audition on june 11th. possible showe-
cases & tour. mat 213-509-4872, poprock-
drummer@yahoo.com 
*Bassist/bandmember wntd moderndance-
rockefemfronted-record finished indie label, 
be ambitious reliablegreatmusicianship-infl: 
blondiebjorkthepretenders siouxi. Elizabeth 
310-498-7747, Info@girlwithoutlearcom 
*Prof. fern vox sks fern bassist. serious only. 
must be willing to collaborate & sing back 
ups. demo avail, evanescence, david bowie. 
Shannon , slqinla@hotmail.com 

t.„Art. singing 
Vocal Instrocuon 
Private & Classes 

All Aes Styles 

Darlene 
Koldenhoven 

Grammy Wroner 

MM. Voice 
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OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
Lightnin' Willie 

Invisible Poet Kings • Red Hot 
Chili Peppers • Exene • Vince 
Neil • Axl Rose. 0-Undercover Slut 

(323) 851 3626 (310) 659 2802 

\ uthor ol Book " Rivaking I ', rough -

Rolling 
Thunder 
Studios & Production Ltd. 

Offers Discount 
Recording Packages 

For Producers, Labels 
Artists & Bands 

See why Bands Like 
Blink 182 Prefer RT 

858-565-7625 

Record Your CD With A 

ProTools Expert 
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Get A Great live Drum Sound In Our Huge. High Ceiling Room 

Dump Your Old ADAT tapes to ProTools HD and get busy with a fully automated mix! 
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(323) 45.55-045 1 S 
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'Inmind nds a bassist. must play 5 string. 
must have chops. must have img & stage 
presence. must not be a flake, must be cool. 
must not do drugs. must roc. Daniel 626-676-
6051, into@inmindonline.com 
'Real pro band sks bas player. christian 
rock/cntry w/ a blues twist, sober band, call if 
you meet the criteri. Jonathan 818-355-0501, 
jphbudge@yahoocom 
'Forming serious quality band. Fm a GTRst 
been playing for 7 yrs, 24yo. have a few songs 
ready. loucVsoft-peaksNlys- infiu:zep, sound-
grdn, stp. 18-27yo. jay 818-268-4293. 
¡askori@yahoo.com 
'Lucifers legacy auditioning bass players. musi-
cal style: metal . Matt Kelly 818-340-1685 
*Sngwrtrisinger sks bassist & other musicians 
to jam & record, no obsessives. Wade 310-821-
4524, marsx@comcastnet 
'Bass player wntd for indie rock band rayno. bu 
voxs prefred. 21-29. mp3's at myspace & purev-
olume. Josh 323-401-6184, rayno@rayno.net 
'GTRst/vox lkng for bassist and drummer for 
sixties trio. voxs a plus. some origs too. dia-
mond bar area. Jason , headshop1Onewha-
trecords.com 
•Jazefuslon drummer & gutiar sks bass & 
keys. strong material, local gigs, serious play-
ers wntd. demo complete, pasadena area 
studi. Alan 626-833-9796, ahanslik@earth-
link.net 
`Singer angwrtr lkng for bass player to start 
band w/. bkgrnd vox a+. Inf:: u2, Floyd, 
Beatles, Incubus. anthony 818-701-1853, 
ajspun socal. acorn 
*Bassist nded to complete orig melodic 

DRUM LESSONS 
with 

RICK STEEL 
-.... Rick Steel has got to be one of the 

best drummers in LA...." 
Highwire Daze Magazine 

(310) 392-7499 
RIrKSTFrIr+,WFFITV NTT 

hard-rock pwr-trio.think stp, vh, zep, must 
have own equipment & transpo, serious only 
nd apply. Jay , jhale667@sbcglobatnet 
'Christian vox singer/screamer forming 
metal band.old school: queensryche, Maiden. 
Priest, dio, fa tes warning, dream theater mix-
ing Deflones, stp, alice, soundgarden. D , 
lnfamousdman@hotmail.com 
'New project singer & GTRst songwriting 
team nds a musical, melodic bassist. nd right 
fit, personally & musically. find samples at 
donaldrickert (dot} co. Donald, 
ga_donald hotmail.com 
'Great orig, yng band lkng for energitic, cre-
ative, talented, yng17- 19bass player.our 
influances;muse, Incubus, system, Tool, 
many more.we're located in s.f."va. Paco 818-
497-7226, 
Pacoro@performanceproducts.com 
'Do you know any kids between 9-13 that 
can really play. gig on sunset, release cd.the 
real deal.have studio, equipment, contax, nd 
singer, GTR, bass, drum. Matt 818-326-4042, 
hollywoodra@yahoo.com 
'Heavily sublime-reggae Inf:d bass nded for 
orig project. check out soul scribes on my 
space. 21. sal 818-335-5257, 
cafe4saltiyahoo.com 
*Rockin bassist. music career minded only 
for focused act w/big potential. 1st visit web-
site listen & look - if u are into it email or call. 
thehellraiser 818-353-4010, BigHOthehell-
raisencom 
'Bass player nded to complete south bay 
classic rock cover band - willing to work. 
know 60 tunes+ - play some current hits too. 
some back up voxs - ask for jordan. jordan 
310-798-2730, safety_works@earthlink.net 
'Bass player nded for orig pwr trio, age, gen-
der, etc. not important.cerritos/artesia area. 
veteran GTRst, yng drummer. 562-924-9083, 
zebra.strypes@verizon.net 
'Fern base wntd to complete all fern orig. 
rock band, inf- avril, velvet revolver, 
Audioslave, heart, benatar, runaways.exp 
please. have gigs. rehurse 5.9.v. Kat 626-915-
9999, kattboxx@yahoo.com 
'Bassist nded immediatly for Hllywd industrl 
90th electrnc HR band, songs ready. img. 
rehearse in Hllywd. record asap. you write 
bass lines. Me, info@TheHouse0fSinboy.com 
'Yng modern/classic rock artist sks 
players.bass/drums/keys. inf: u2, buckley, 
templeofdog, Coldplay, petty, h arper. pros 

;1 & RECORD 
Pro Tools, Neve, Neumann, API, da.. da ..da...We got the good stuff. 
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between 21 & 33 w/ img gear & drive. justin 
black 206-931-9671, justin@ginsun.com, 
www.justinblack.net 
'Fein bass player, "gene simmons", wntd for 
fem kiss tribute band, must be able to sing & 
play. 818-240-9241, 
femalekisstribute@yahoo.com 
'Crash music recording artists brick bath are 
sks pro metal bass player for national tour 
this summer. new cd in stores aug. 9th. perm. 
sit. nd asap. JWM Management 760-420-
5573, joelspy@cs.com 
'The blk summer crush sks bassist 21- 34. 
early 70's look & vibe, infl: zep, stones, faces, 
floyd, verve, doves.see myspace theblksum-
mercrush for mp3's . Jimmy 323-934-1948, 
theblacksummercrush@hotmail.com 
'Solid bass player nded for melodic, HR/ 
hardcore, technical band. mokshaband . Marc 
Anderson 310-592-4660, marcander-
son99@hotmail.com 
'Bass nded for 30th century band forming. 
scifi electro-mayhem to dominate & destroy. 
orgy/manson & beyond. you: over 28, pro, 
have the look & sound, steviekay@peo-
plepc.com 
*Rockabillyipunk upright bassist w/solid 
beat, quick, fluid fills, and willing to do what it 
takes to make if big shows/recording album 
by mid- july.will pro train if n. Viral 
Management 213-689-2254, 
viralmgtOyahoo.com 
'Christian artIst/GTRst/vox sks bassist for 
framing new band, 1 have studio, serious 
material, collab, live gigs whatever, i'm 45 & 
radiant dean 818-888-762. Dean 818-888-
7625, ays@usedvideo.net 
'To form wking bar band. I dig vh, ACDC, 
cliff richard & the shadows, link wray. audIns 
are june 9 at sound arena h-wood 8-10 pm. 
lkng for guys 0 27-33. Seth 323-236-7471, 
scolcord@hotmail.com 
'Fern artist sks top notch bass player b/w 
21-30. evanescence, avril, linkin, think natalie 
merchant meets garbage. send mp3 or link & 
photo - paid. Mark, marked888@yahoo.com 
'Hllywd band, tranparent, sks bassist. 
myspace / transparent. must have good stage 
presence & all sorts of skill, call or e-mail. 
Kyle 760-553-5609, 
rallyspeedx@hotmail.com 
'Funk rock w/ soul, tam voxs, mal label inter-
est. we have a producer w/ the right connes. 
accessible yet xpermntl. nd funky bass play-
er. we nd a. Chad 310-614-2848, 
chad9e@gmail.com 
'We're LA based hardrock band w/ orig 
materials lkng for a new bassplayer. progres-
sive, dark yet melodic sound, cd avail upon a 
request.please emai. June , junedark@hot-
maitcom 
'Gun nds bassist 2 write & jam orig musc. 
amateur sit w/gigging potential. inf, butler, jpi, 
glover, sheehan. flea, etc. have own rig, ride 
& day job. Artie 323-842-6080, 
artman777@earthlink.net 
'Bassist wntd: complete orig project, metal 
pwr trio. pro's only, "no one note wonders", 
posers or flakes, serious only. 818-470-4847 
brian 818-340-6136 greg . Brian or Greg 818-
470-4847, steigerwald@hotmail.com 
'HR bassist wntd. 21-29 w/ bkgrnd vox, band 
has cd, lockout, following. infl: bonjovi, stp, 
vanhalen, googoodolls, marvelous3. contact 

818-993-19691 

Make Hit Records 

72 Input SSL 
48 I/O ProTools 

3 Pro Rooms/Large Tracking 

Sonic Solutions Mastering 

Extremely Competitive Rates 

Demo Production • Mixing • Mastering 
Digital Editing • Digital Transfers 
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CRASH TEST  
STUDIOS. LLC 

(310) 989-5169 
• Call us for special rates on demos • 

• 1 hour free for new clients • 
11844 Plc° Blvd. Sude 202 Los Angeles, CA 90064 
www.crasenoststudios.cons • oftene,Inonnail.corn 

for more info. Richie 310-659-1972, rock-
band123450aol.com 
'Sks bassist/lead vox for las vegas show-
band, pay is $850-$1000 per wk. call 702-
386-5311 for details, or go to allvegasacts & 
click on "talent". Daniel Sage 702-386-5311, 
producer@gigland.com 
'Bass player wntd for orig hard/prog rock 
band. must be dedicated and willing to make 
band fulltime commitment, serious inquires 
only, label interest. Charles W. 714-356-8095, 
drumvh917@yahoo.corn 
'Bassist wntd 20-27 for tour. must have pro 
gear, chops, stage presence, bkgrnd voxs, & 
have band lude for pop/punk band, greenday, 
Weezer, no doubt. Bond 818-522-3873, lipen-
tertainment@yahoo.co.uk 
'Bassist nded for up & coming wedding. 
playing acous covers from 60's to present. 
good tude a must, no flakes please. Jason , 
jason_bergsehotmail.corn 
'Hvy bassist nded to complete band.we 
have pro gear & studio. dbl. bass drum. 7 
string/vox & shredding 6 string lead GTRst. 
serious only. scotty 323-225-0845, delpa-
so1841@netzero.net 
'Singer/performer/recording artist preparing 
keybrd/bass/voxs showcase set of orig & 
non-orig material, blues, jazz, r&b, funk. lori-
passineau. Lori 818-437-3097, lorirockn-
blues@netscape.net 
'We are pro-quality drummer & singer/GTRst 
w/ downtown lockout, songs & true ambition. 
sound is folkrocksoul, very orig and contemp. 
come audition. Jamie 323-252-9929, jta-
longe@hotmail.com 
'Bassist vdd 21-31 inf:dave treguna, tom 
hamilton, arthur kane, bill wyman, duff must 
have great musical talentchops killer rockstar 
lks, pro lude, teamplayer, . , sonicavatar-
records@yahoo.com 
'Suicide holiday is Ikng for a bass player. 
21-30 y/o, willing to tour & play showcases. 
welcome to the dark side of rock, suicide holi-
day , contact@suicideholiday.com 
*RAb-neosoul new-bandforming hey guys 
i'm sks loyal, pro, fun, hiphop Inf:d musicians. 
great resourses & songs paid & non paid 
gigs . SybelleAdele' 818-568-9158, 
sybellem@earthlink.net 
'U2 tribute from Euro back in 1993, is lkng 
for the right adam clayton. must be familiar w/ 
u2's music, lks are a+. please email for info. 
thanks edge. Edge , u2sat@hotmail.com 
'Fein bass player wntd for new project in the 
veins of 17, Weezer, hole, smashing pump-
kins. voxs a big+, must be able to participate 
in the writing proces. James 949-480-9701, 
gogo@gogodelicious.com 
'Bass player 23-31 w/ serious chops nded. 
step up to the plate. send us you pic w/ age, 
location, & mp3 sample of your music huge 
oppor. Innercell 714-260-4985, 
innercell© hotmail.com 
'Fern bass player wntd for new project in the 
veins of 17, Weezer, hole, smashing pump-
kins. voxs a big+, must be able to participate 
in the writing proces. James 213-291-8377, 
im@gogodelicious.com 
'Indio GTRst/vox, afr/am w/cd, nds bassist 
for hvy rock/punk/funk band. pasadena, ca, 
age 30-40, some pay w/gigs, not for rehears-
al. Paul , paulyteearthlink.net 
'Starting a pop/rock band - i'm lead vox/rthm 
GTR - nd lead GTR, bass & drums, good 
voice a big+. check out music at 
myspace/jcdevore. J.C. DeVore 310-903-
7788, jcdevore@hotmail.com 
'Respond asap: rock band cast on complete 
season of brand new national tv show sks tal-
ented bassist w/ modern glam img. for more 
info, send blank e-mai., 
bassistaudition@scaredofginscom 
'HR/metal band sks bass members have 
played all over the world w/ many 

RECORDING 
STUDIO 

32trk digital, Trident Board Giant 
Tracking Room ,ISO Booths 

2 Grand Pianos, Hammond B3 
with Leslie, 
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Discount CD MFG. Mastering, 
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nationals.we have Ampeg rig for you.record-
ing next month.must have the fire.we do. Hil 
310-272-6434, kevin.hillOadelphia.net 
'Bass player wntd for funky bluesy pop/ rock 
band, gigging, recording, all pros. fern front-
ed. contact us for music clips & more info. , 
theonus@comcast.net 
•Sks talented pro bassist to complete lynyrd 
skynyrd tribute band for fun, exposure, & 
opport to make extra S. age 25-40. cool 
southern rock img please. Kirk 818-635-5475, 
kirkalexandersings@yahoo.com 
*Kick ass bass player nded 
myspacetheweazels . Quinn 818-395-3537, 
teq007@adelphia.net 

25. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
*Lkng for musicians interesting in forming a 
band fusing middle eastern music w/ world 
beat & rock. Hetch 818-846-1220, choet-
ger@yahoo.com 

26. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
'Keybrd player wntd to form jethro tull tribute 
band. ythfl appearance and easy setup mod-
ern gear prefred. Jeff 714-521-7076, moog-
dude@aol.corn 
*Keybrdist nded for band w/ uk record deal. 
brit rock, smiths, cure. mightysixninety . 
Jeremy 323-969-2420, 
jeremy@mightysixninety.com 
Dramatic/theatrical rock group 30's, 40's 
sks pianist/keys for local gigs.album mostly 
recorded but will use in studio.sks deal 
now.323 304-4602 clif. Clifford James 323-
304-4602, mccarre11333@yahoo.com 
*Lkng for keys to join 2 GTRs & singer for 
already giging & recording band, grateful 
dead, widespread panic, bob marley, o.a.r, 
dave matthews, ben harper ect. Matt , jam-
band6@yahoo.corn 
'Dedicated love songs vox searching for 
mutual pianist w/wo voxs to perform in 
upscale la dinner clubs, outgoing personality 
a + along w/ proism. Colleen Winters 310-
373-5795, JessyForeman@hotmail.com 
*Skg christian keybrdist 4collab, my style is 
orig & i can bring what's nded. I hunger 4the 

sound that is meant for me. are you the one. 
shAi 323-578-5425, 
callmeplease@nmbrabove.com 
'Keybrdist wntd for orig instrumental band. 
season pros only. Joe 323-969-8672, 
viofilmasbcglobal.net 
*Keys/synth player wntd for fern fronted 
rock/ psychdlc band. Billy 323-876-7659, 
billyastro@hotmail.com 
*Soundclick cm / twodoggarage great 
music, great vibe. we have mgmt & serious 
interest & high profile gigs coming up. this is 
the real deal, pros onl. ales , 
twodoggarage_ak@yahoo.com 
'Keys, GTR, backup voxs join indie rock 
band: vintage tones, Fender rhodes - 
henslowmusic . George 310-251-3942, guitar-
man90621@yahoo.com 
*Rd new keybrdist/sampler to twist up our 
sound, modern rock mixed w/ live 
drum'n'bass. released ep, ready to tour & 
record full length. stage presence a mus. pri-
vate ryan 323-441-9627, rmcrosby@ hot-
mail.com 
*October nds organist.blk sabbath the doors 
rob zombie haunted mansion phantom of the 
opera pipe organ vibe meets ion lord don 
airey damon fox hammnd b3. october 323-
953-0309, rocktober69@hotmail.com 
Prof. fern vox sks fern keybrd player. serious 
only. must be willing to collaberate & sing 
back ups. demo avail. evanescence, david 
bowie. , slqinlaehotmail.com 
*Keybrdist wntd for fern fronted band 
w/acous GTRs, all orig music upcoming gigs 

XPERT Production Classes 
Mixing Mastering Engineering 

Cubase - Nuendo - Waves - Uad 

MAKE YOUR MUSIC SOUND BETTER 
Improve your Mixes & Masters 

Become an Expert with Magma Et Hardware 

Learn Secret Ti . s From the Pros 

ALL LEVELS 
$25 per class 
(818)554-5077 

Thord Realm Recording 
Full Service Rowel Stu* Low, 
Low Rates-liscomt hr Now Oats 
AI glo Eminerfroducer Avat 
Pratids, Mg Rag Perms* etc 

No Extra Ones! 
Conveniently Located in Sherman Oaks. 

Create your own tracks here! 

Call lar into 8i directions (818) 780-2450 
vinfiniv.thordrealm.com 

SILENT SOUNDS 
ProTools HD3 with Tons of Plug Ins & 24 Track 2" 

R«,-ording Facility - Wriehl Class Equipment! 
56 Channel 1.1111 Rev cation 

1  

Some of our - 
clients / guests: 

Ire-T • Billy Gibbons -ZZ Top- • Rick James • Ike T  • Laurence Tolhurst / The Cure* 
George Clinton • Other Stone. Bills Preston • Tifton Karma Hobbs Womack • Bootsy Collins 
Leo S•yer • Kool Keith • Wu Tang's Killah Priest • Cann". • Mans Major L•bels 

- AMP 

• Gawk, 11132, • Jill. • \S hr. 

• CD moaning One offs 

• Analog/digital transfers 

• GML I Makin Odic Pres 

• Manley / halo,, - Compressors 
• GML Pres 

• Dramser • DUX 

• Lexicon • Esentide 

• IC Electra*, 
• Neumann / Scratcher I AKG elr-

(3 23)>35 2-741)77 
Melrose Ave. West Hollywood www.silen t fluid, cum 

& recording. ala doors/ jefferson airplane. 
band position silverlake. 323-257-4226, 
mail@impressivemusic.com 
*Sks cntry keybrdist for LA based wrkng 
entry band. consistent & responsible player 
nded, read charts. lead/b.u. voxs a +. some 
travel. Mary Beth 818-426-1334, mary-
bethanthony@hotmail.com 
*Wanting crazy, dark, devoted keybrdist for 
metal agrorock band to play samples, live 
loops, & keys. industrl Inf: a must. nin, dope, 
nothingface, skinny pupp. Randall or James 
818-553-1924, rando1000@yahoo.com 
Pro band keybrdist nded christian rock/cntry 
w/ a blues twist sober band, call or email if 
this applies to yo. Jonathan 818-355-0501, 
jphbudge@yahoo.com 
*La rock band "storyteller" lkng for keybrd 
/GTRst w/drive & talent for recording a album 
& touring w/ live shows, inf, b.jovi s.Hagar 
v.halen Journey . Ray Vidal or Kenny Charls 
818-554-6471, nkennycharles@aol.com 
'La's fastest growing music studio is sks a 
piano instructor to teach private lessons. 
applicants must have a music degree or 
equiv. email or fax resume only. 323-957-
2734, e-serna@sbcglobal.net 
•Sngriengwrtr Ikng for keybrd player to start 
band w/. bkgrnd vox a+. Int: u2, Floyd, 
Beatles, Incubus. anthony 818-701-1853, 
ajspun@socal.rroom 
Punk pop diva typeband ala, aliciakeysg-
wenstefanie, beyonceblk eyed peas, prince 
w/ mal label connectionuniversal lookin4 key-
brdist 4 bandffiveshows cd is read. 323-569-

ea„ .dade tice4te 
ProTools/FED 3 Accel 

Studer A-827 
Take a virtual tour at 

Clearlakeaudio.com 
See pictures of all 3 studios. 
Equip. lists and Clientele! 

Call for hourly/project rates 

878.752.0707 

8829, sirjacbandO yahoo corn 
'Artst wi industry showcases & live perform-
ance dates set sks keybrdist, pay is avail seri-
ous players only. thank. Craig Payne 310-902-
3498, paynemgrit tisbcglobal net 
Pop band Ikng for keys player :hat can also 
play gtr & hm parts for gigs & studio.go to 
myspacetheultrasuede to sample music and 
read about ban. Tony 818-445-5764, 
tony@westernrecordersgroup cum 
Pro nuwaveielectro band sirs keys w/ bkgrnd 
vox. 19-25 w/cool img. killers, duran, depeche, 
bravery, new order, etc. more into at 
myspacenuwaveoci. , nuwavebo.Ithol.com 
*Keybrdist nded fo • signed indie band. 
smiths, cure . Jeremy , jeremyjc@hotmail.com 
'Accomplished naturaL versatile drummer 

FREE - Top workshops on 
Music Marketing & more! 
INCLUDING: REALITY 101: GETTING SEEN. GETTING HEARD. 
GETTING SIGNED by Bobby Borg, Author of The Musician's 

Handbook, THE CURRENT STATE OF GETTING AIRPLAY, by Bryan 
Farrish, Founder of Bryan Farrish Radio. WRITING REMARKABLE 
SONGS, by Harriet Schock, Platinum songwriter and author. HOW TO 
GIG EFFECTIVELY, by Billy Mitchell, Author of the Gigging Musician 
and THE SECRET TO POWERFUL VOCALS by Jeannie Deva, 

Author of The Contemporary Vocalist AND MORE! 

.  tall lo Ike! 
Summit V 

11am to 7pm on Saturday, June 25th 
at Cal Poly Pomona Downtown Center and 

the School of Arts and Enterprise 
300 West Second Street, Pomona, CA 91766 

Attendance for The ENTIRE Summit is FREE 
Bring your friends and family for a % II Day of Art & Music. Simply bring this ad (or a 

copy of this ad) to the door on June 25th 

Some exhibit space still available - Contact CalltoArts@cs.com or call 818-212-8219 

For complete details, visit 
www.calltoarts.artistshelpingartists.org 

MUSK 
tUU41.1,11! 

«32:10 X .ZENNIHEIZER. 

Jeanne Des/a. Vo ce Studios 
111111-484-0932 wwweJeawal...e...e•••• 

- 'LATEST 

"as  
ONLINE0/0/1 

SOng$011vel 

TRADER JOE'S 

..s 

lout Autism Mewl. Rem 
leternatmul Stneurrlser Rat Inds 

wavatinelawmacercentrum 
' • 11,_11. 
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sks same qualities as core of collaborative 
band. classical/funk/jazz/progressive rock 
styles. advanced/serious only. VINCE 310-459-
6740, jve@acn.net 
'Rockstar nded for 30th century band form-
ing. scifi electro-mayhem to dominate & 
destroy. orgy/manson & beyond. you: over 28, 
pro, have the look & sound. steviekay@peo-
plepc.com 
'80's cover band, 3 yng lady leads. solid 
drummer who can learn quickly nded. must be 
team player. first gigs no/low pay, but we have 
awesome agents lkng to re. , 
undhockey25@aol.com 
'We're a LAbased hardrock band w/ orig 
materials lkng for a new keybrdist.progressive, 
dark yet melodic sound.cd is avail upon a 
request.please emai. June , junedark@hot-
mail.com 
'Keybrd player lkng for sngr/sngwrtrs, bands 
to work w/. back from the road for four wks & 
can play any genre, song, & can heLP write. 
pay doe. Steve Oliver 562-673-9663, steveoliv-
er711@yahoo.com 
Singer/performer/recording artist preparing 
keybrd/bassNoxs showcase set of orig & non-
orig material, blues, jazz, r&b, funk. lori-
passineau . Lori 818-437-3097, lorirockn-
blues@netscape.net 
'Keys wntd for alt jam rock band . Griffin 310-
383-8380, info@illuminatamusic.com 
'Yng keybrdist wntd for gigging rock/blues 
band. Int: allman bros, cream. Beatles, pink 
floyd, Crowes. have demo. if you sing/write all 
the bette. JT 310-717-0669, 
Seventhsunband@Yahoo.com 
•Lkng for musicians interesting in forming a 
band fusing middle eastern music w/ world 
beat & rock. Hetch 818-846-1220, 
choetger@yahoo.com 

The Dupe „. 
thedupe.com itheduper_úeorthlinlirret 

30(Dhige 30MPackage 
S99.99 5199.99 

323-463-3873 

F;941;ree 
RECORDING 
24 TK PLUS 

PRO TOOLS HD ite 2" ANALOG 

Moving Fader Automation 
Trident 80 • Major Outboard Gear 

Iso-Booths • Yamaha C7 Grand Piano 

(818) 787-4843 
www.foxfirerecording.com 

*Lkng for musicians interesting in forming a 
band fusing middle eastern music w/ house, 
world beat & rock. Hetch 818-292-0768, 
chris.hoetgere turnercom 
'Indic GTRst/vox, afr/am w/cd, nds kybdist 
for hvy rock/punk/funk band. pasadena, ca. 
area, age 30-40, some pay w/gigs, not for 
rehearsal. male/fem. Paul Tyner, 
paulyt@earthlink.net 
'Enthusiastic artist sks synthesist & groove-
master: excited about wrkng on electro-
freestyle 80's fusion, must be willing to work 
on an hourly rate & true. Allen , allenc-
pind@yahoo.com 
'Keybrd player wntd for pop/rock cover 
band, we are the official band for famous la 
radio station, best if live near agoura ca. 
David M , paddywak@ pacbellftet 
•Amoshere samples/wierd noises/some 
Moog type stuff, Deftones/Slipknot/Linkin 
Park.we gig alot, video's, label showcase.very 
modern, time is running out, pick up the 
phone. Paul 323-634-0672, pgervasienetze-
mcom 

27. DRUMMERS/PERCS. INTD. 
'Please refer to myspace11502410 for bio 
music. Xander , atutunaru@hotmail.com 
'Lkng for christian musicians to serve god in 
a worship band in style of "city on a hill" cds. 
the church is in brentwood. Jefferson Denim 
310-449-2306, 
jefferson.denim sonybmg.com 
'Lucifersiegacy auditioning drummers, 
musical style:metal . Mike 310-384-1114 
'We are an orig metal band Ikng for serious 
drummer w/ drive & talent email us or call for 
our site links to find out more & sample our 
music, no trends. Steven Church 213-386-
6870, acomatribe@hotmail.com 
The golden hell is lkng to hire a GTRst & 
drummer for some upcoming gigs. check out 
thegoldenhell for mp3's. Andrew 323-804-
5862, iodine73@msn.com 
'Do you play like you were raised in the mis-
sissippi delta, we're a singer and GTRst in 
our 20s w/ songs/soul. stones, Crowes, 
gospel, blues, email for info. Jason 323-660-
3940, j_mandetl@hotmaif.com 
'Lkng for drums to join 2 GTRs and singer 
for already giging & recording band, grateful 
dead, widespread panic, bob marley, oar, 
dave matthews, ben harper ect. Matt , jam-
band6@yahoo.com 
'Everywhere vox, GTR, bass & keys is sks 
creative, dedicated, dynamic acous-elecirnc 

You Want to Be a Star? 
Work With Those 

Who Work With The Stars 
Worked With 

Christine Aguilera, 
DJ Jazzy Jeff, 
Destiny's Child, 

Boyz to Men, Etc 
Sivad Soul Productions 
No Reasonable Budget Refused 

Killer Melrose Hollywood Location 

310.927.6553 
www.sivadsoul.com 

Elephant Symphony 
Music Recording Studios 

ill €418•505•1007 
* Spec ial °tree wwwilaphantgymphony.corn 

for details 

IXigidesign ('crtificd Eligincers 

have built an alTordlaklc 

Protasis H1)3 iced Studio 
to help support local 

op db CO it sssss 

t' 

S18•505•1007 
*Nlent this ad ft., an amazing 

S23.00 per hour rule 

drummer/ perc.floyd, zeppelin, crimson, 
Beatles, jimi... Carmelo Bonaventura 818. 
901-9096 
'Drummer ndd asap, for whut4, 
garbage/evanescense/nodoubt vibe, play 
w/loops-click, gigs now, cd in progress, grt 
songs, grt players, website, marketing plan, 
lots more. Dave 818-576-1461, polich@sbc-
globatnet 
'Percist wtd. by gtr & bass the coolest latin 
music-around- w/ more of a Span, arabic, 
brazilian feel, we have inde-label support, yet 
creatively fearless. Steve 310-305-0171, cos-
mopolis@verizon.net 
'Expd band has relocated to los angeles. 
are foo fighters, nirvana, & Weezer, curr lkng 
for a new drummer who is dedicated. 623-
363-7487 . Geof , geof28@hotmail.com 
'Drummer wntd to play in orig.band. i have 
orig songs & cd. lkng to write new material w/ 
you as well. have website. brookdillon. Brook 
818-585-0641, coryvet@yahoo.com 
'Pro inquiry only must have recorded mate-
rial for viewing Int-Tool, 311, incubus. sys-
tem, Deftones conctact ted 423-773-914. ted 
, jpwats3@yahoo.com 
'Aging sgr/sngwrtr lkng 4 drummer to 
accompany my piano O orig material playing 
local gigs for fun. rock, ballads & blues. mark 
, mpg1958@yahoo, com 
'Prototype sks pro metal/prog/thrash drum-
mer to finish writing new material & gigs.seri-
ous only w/ technical abilities.calVemail for 
website/mp3s. Vince 818-406-3001, 
vince@prototypeonline.com 
'Drummers age 12-14. westside metal/punk 
band forming. must have drum set, have expd 
GTRst/singer & bass player & orig songs. Int: 
a7x, atre. Patrick 310-836-6823, info@mack-
etnet 
'Drummer wtd. by new band lumina. we 
have cool songs & recording studio, intl. pj 
harvey, blondie, old rem to the cure. alt pop 
rock vibe - no bashers pleas. Patrick 310-
821-2453, patrickndavis@yahoo.com 
'LA punk band sks new drummer. up-beat 
mellodic punk rock/ lag wagon, nofx, rancid, 
Thrice- must be at least 21. serious musi-
cians only. Jerry Pierce 323-650-9589, 
vihil@earthlink.net 
'October nds drummer blk sabbath the 
doors jim morrison rob zombie danzig the cult 
horror bluesy stoner doom metal devil roc. 
october 323-953-0309, rocktober69@hot-
mail.com 
*Sks talented & dynamic drummer. must be 
committed & goal oriented.age21-30.gender 
not an issue.must be tight & dynamic.must 
have trans.and $. email for son. Joe 626-664-
3139, joe@disalto.net 
'Bass and GTR wkendwarriorsboth 22, look-
intocompletepwrtrio.weha vesongsandcover-
sready, andagarage. Intinclude:zepp, full, 
rhoads, Beatles, floyd, etc.pleaseusephone. 
Chris 818-634-8726, wretch316@yahoo.com 

•Estab hvy aggresv band WI melody, we are 
a less is more' style. dbl kick a must, no 
drugs or alcohol problems. think pantera & 
nirvana. Shawn, 
shawn m_lynch@yahoo.com 
'Pop/alt rock band is sks a drummer 
between the ages of 20- 27.must have own 
trans.influ u2/kravitz we have upcoming 
gigs.call for dem. Aldo 323-627-6175, 
aldorockstar@yahoo.com 
'Band ala Ramones sks drummer, we have 
maj mgmt. our own movie theater to rehearse 
in + sponsorship by maj sound co. recording 
tour. Johnny 323-491-4090, 
tmillionaires@yahoo.com 
'Hello, I play RnR piano. lkng for a drummer 
who can play punkiazz/deathmetal/cntry. not 
a "pro situation" just RnR. Edan Serge Gillen 
310-396-2820, esg@edansergegillen.com 
'Nd drummer paying situation, have gigs 
lined up in la & inernationally good apport. 
Craig Payne 310-902-3498, 
paynemgmt@sbcglobalftet 
'Drummer/bandmember for orig modern-
dancerockfemfronted finis hedrecord indiela-
bet/play to click be reliablexIntmusicianship. 
blondie-pretenders bjork-siouxie. Elizabeth 
310-498-7747, info@girlwithoutfearcom 
'Great timming vison desire no wkend 
dream killers orig&oldies band check web out 
angelfirerock3/navismusic/. kevin 805-527-
9380, gigasnake@yahoo.com 
'Prof. fern vox sks tern drummer. serious 
only. must be willing to collaberate & sing 
back ups. demo avail, evanescence, david 
bowie. Shannon , slqinla@hotmail.com 
'Drummer wntd for fem fronted band 
w/acous GTRs, all orig music, upcoming gigs 
& recording. ala doors/ jefferson airplane. 
band position. silverlak. 323-257-4226, 
mailOimpressivemusic.com 
'Lkng for crazy mf drummer for agro-
metal/rock w/ industrl Int, dark stage pres-
ence. Inf:: dope, spineshank, sevendust, 
nothingface, coal chamber, col. Randall on 
James 818-553-1924, 
rando1000@yahoo.com 
'Drummer wntd. christian cntry/rock w/ a 
blues twist, sober band, call or email if this is 
you. Jonathan 818-355-0501, 
jphbudge@yahoo.com 
'Drummer wntd for orginal rock band, drum-
ming styles ranging from bill ward to dave 
grohl.solid hitter/timing & hvy groovermust 
have pro- kit/tude & car. zenmix 818-399-
4658, zenmix@yahoo.com 
'Sexy fern percist wntd. age 20 - 25 to form 
all girl classical crossover band. recording & 
performing opportunities. Ali Wood 310-435-
6366, alizzz@aliwood.com 
'Auditioning drummers for modern rock 
band in la area Int Radiohead, doors, rush, 
call demetri 310-936-927. Demetri 310-936-
9277 

Why Record Demos When You Can 
Make Records For The Same Price? 

• World class record producer and composer Barry Fasman who knows how to work 

and communicate with clients for the best possible results 

• "FOZ" can turn your lyrics into a song or co-write new songs with you 

• Quality Mix Down: Master mix engineer Vincent-Thomas Penny 

• Studio quality musicians, all styles 

C131 En 9E19-9997 
bfasman@sanctuaryentertainment.com 

Tony Award Winning 
Recording Studio 
One of the best PROTOOLS Studios in L.A. 
Clients: Jay-Z, XzibiL and the Tony-Winning 
Musical "Spamalor Directed by Mike Nichols. 

Congratuations Eric Idle & John Du Prez. 
We are proud to share in your success. 

818-371-8655 • 800-410-4440 
STUDIOS www.dreamlink-studios.com 
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*Sngwrtr/singer sks drummer/perc. to jam & 
record, unique styles, no obsessives. Wade 
310-821-4524, marsx@comcast. net 
'Drummer wi drive nded for the best band in 
the world, must be mid 20's like stp too, 
dylan. guy & girl lead vox, good img great 
sound. be the best b/c you . 858-722-8404, 
defuriamusic@yahoo.com 
'We will be the best band ever. lkng for the 
best drummer ever, must be mid 20's like sip 
too, dylan. 8587228404 westgoingzax. , gre-
gory.defuria@pepperdine.edu 
"GTRst/vox lkng for bassist and drummer for 
sixties trio. voxs a plus. some origs too, dia-
mond bar area. Jason , headshop1@newha-
trecords.com 
*Sngritengyrrtr lkng for drummer to start 
band w/. bkgrnd vox a+. Int: u2, Floyd, 
Beatles, Incubus. anthony 818-701-1853, 
ajspun @ socaltr.com 
*Funldpopband like blk eyed peas, 
nodoubt/aliciakeys/prince/beyon ce lookin4 
funk/hiphop/rnb/pop/drummer in LA 
area/talkin2universalrecords/see sirjac2 
mtvlo. SIR JAC 323-569-8829, 
sirjacband@yahoo.com 
"Funk/pop band instyleof- blkeyed 
peas/nodoubt/aliciakeys/prince/ b eyon-
celookin4funk/hiphop/pop/drum rLA 
area/talkin2universalrecord s/see sirjac2. SIR 
JAC , victoryelliott@yahoo.com 
New project singer & GTRst songwriting 
team nds a musical & groove drummer. nd 
right fit, personally & musically, find samples 
at donaldrickert (dot). Donald, 
gtr donaldehotmail.com 
'Drummer nded for hardpoprock band, mid-
20's, hardwrkng, gigs. freaknmissy . missy 
323-839-7625, missyvision@hotmail.com 
'Do you know any kids between 9-13 that 
can really play. gig on sunset, release cd.the 
real deal.have studio, equipment, contax. nd 
singer, GTR, bass, drum. Matt 818-326-4042, 
hollywoodra@yahoo.com 
'Ready to rock, we have a gig booked on 
june 9. our current drummer can't make it. 
learn 10 songs by then-you're in. we're also 
lkng for a permanent membe. Robert 818-
515-7600, sklatchband@yahoo.com 
'Rockin drummer, music career minded only 
for focused act w/big potential. 1st visit web-
site listen & look, if u are into it email or call. 
thehellraiser 818-353-4010, BigHOthehell-
raiser.com 
'Hard, orignal style banddecoy, sks dedicat-
ed, serious drummer to play shows, practice 
3-4 times a wk 7pm-10pm, free practice 
space. research myspace decoy c. gee 323-
228-5048, demasroxza Caol.com 
'Drummer nded for signed indie band, 
smiths, cure . Jeremy, 
jeremy@mightysixninety.com 
'Grupo de rock en español busca un buen 
baterista para tocar rock, pop y baladas, 
solo tocamos musica orig si te interesa llama 
310 293-249. victor guerrero 310-293-2496, 
vguerroro@socal.rtcom 
'Yng modern/classic rock artist sks players, 
bass/drums/keys inf:u2 buckley templeofdog 
Coldplay petty pros between 21&33 img 
gear&drive web at:justinbl. justin black 206-
931-9671, justin@ginsun.com 
'I sks perc to complete acous, cello, dbl 
bass.lkng to add more cello/viola.hear on 

Artisan Sound Recorders 

"Pit lb lost Ptioe...D11 our 
SSL G+ I Itunillion • Studer 827 
48Tric. • Neumann L147. Nere 

HO 818.832.1951 
Pro sIaN artistinsoundrerorders.eom 

10/1111110HINAlt 
Multi Platinum Engineer 
Credits from Sting to Tupac 

Pro Tools HD3, Neumann 

Avalon, Genelec 

$30/hr Includes Engineer 

(818) 621-4988 
www.studiohouse.com 

myspace/melaniemonroe play for love & 
baked goods. I can bake baby. mm , rock-
starmellyeyahoo.com 
'Look for perc.orig project.60s rock 
style.santana, doors, Hendrix.not paid situa-
tion right now.effect perc, djeridu, congas, 
bell, etc.seri . noah lowman 510-761-6133, 
christianpiason @ hotmail.com 
'Dick hungin' funky phatass drummer wntd 
for the mixture of funky punky monky gorilla 
music. must be done w/ your drug problems. 
Cody 310-328-7668 
New school hardcore/metal band nds 
drummer now. into: mastodon, dillenger 
escape plan, poison the well, anything thats 
hvy & talented. shawn 310-985-9666 
'Sks rock n' roll/punk drummer- keith moon 
meets bill ward. Adam, 
thenadzillaempire@yahoo.com 
'Band sks drummer who can play various 
styles, rock, jazz etc.we have airplay, gigs & 
a lot happening, no pay now, music is 
brit/pop, 60's influ., melodic rock. Grayson 
Wray 323-225-4751, 
wraytacoma@yahoo.com 
'Drum teacher wntd - for educational pro-
gram/part time work/pays per hour. group 
teaching exp nec, call steven: 310-453-2348 
or sangeleadelphi. Steven 310-453-2348, 
sangel@adelphia.net 
*Lkng for musicians interesting in forming a 
band fusing middle eastern music w/ world 
beat & rock. Hetch 818-846-1220, choet-
ger@yahoo.com 
'Funk rock soul. gigs, publishing & sountrax 
work. myspacethefunqueshoppe . Jerry 310-
936-5493, thelifeontv@yahoo.com 
*Indie GTRst/vox, afr/am w/cd, nds 
tight/slammin'/drummer for hvy 
rock/punk/funk band. pasadena, ca, age 30-
40, some pay w/gigs, not for rehearsal. Paul , 
paulyt@earthlink.net 
"LA based fleetwood mac tribute band sks 
our mick fleetwood. must be 30-50, interme-
diate to pro-level, willing to rehearse 1x/wk, & 
into fun first $ later. Diana ("Stevie Nicks") 
818-719-0091, 
dianadescombes2003@yahoo.com 
'Estab la dark rock project sks pro drummer-
click/solid/simple-recording album w/top pro-
ducer, videos, shows, ep-no hired guns-
none-members only-em for more detail. 
Derek , derekian72@hotmail.com 
'Drummermale-yng lookwntd for hardpop 
rockband. gigs. freaknmissy . Missy 818-501-
-7579, missy@xprs.net 
'Starting a band - i'm lead vox/rthm GTR - 
nd lead GTR, bass & drums, good voice a 
big+. check out music at myspace - jcdevore. 
J.C. DeVore 310-903-7788, jcdevore@hot-
mail.com 

64 Tiff HD3 Acre! 
New Client Special 
Call for Low Rates 
Hollywood, CA (323) 462-1250 

www.studio5109.com 

Mastering The Ear 
Mixing that can Hear 
30 Yrs. Exp. the Stars. • ir 

GOLDEN EAR STUDIO 

Pro Tools • HD 4 Accei . 1/2^ Analog . Amazing Plugs 
Professional Service at Reasonable Rates 

310 455 2450 • . 
planettx@venzon.net 

'Come on feioleers lets RnR this summer 
e mail us for mp3's, 
demolitionkings@yahoo.com 
'Keith moon meets bill ward drumming for 
the Ramones. , 
warheadboogiedoom@yahoo.com 
'Drummer nded for fast punk band. into 
nofx, strung out, descendents.got great 
songs, ep, etc.only rehearse lx a wk. must 
be creative, & into those band. , duck-
yaon@hotmail.com 
'Sks 18-25 maleorfem drummer. paying 
shows booked, pro exp not required/desired. 
pop, r&b/funk dancemusic electrnca. no hr. 
please send photolink/photo. 
VeryMinimalRehearsals, keysgtvx@go.com 
'Metal band named 1 of I.a's hottest 100 
unsigned bands 3 yrs in a row by music con-
nection magazine sks drummer, talent, img, 
dedication required. GREG 213-709-4814, 
REACTOR@ IWON.COM 
'Rock band w/ edgey fern vox.lkng for per-
manent drummer. stereofiend . must be 
under 30 rehearse2x/wk/HIlywd. stereofiend. 
Wilt 818-679-4868, thestereofiend@aol.com 
'Estab "fern" fronted rock band ie: queens, 
mars volta sks lead GTRst & drummer for 
song writing & gigging.must have transpo 
and gear. ROB 310-707-6655, 
maparte03@yahoo.com 
'All or nothing h.c. nds a fill in drummer for 
five dates on this yrs warped tour & three 
shows at the knitting factory in Hllywd. we 
are a hardcore punk ban. Renae/Jared/Josh 
909-800-6757, aonhc@earthlink.net 
*Sks talented pro drummer to complete 
lynyrd skynyrd tribute band for fun, exposure, 
& opport to make extra S. age 25-40. cool 
southern rock img please. Kirk 818-635-
5475, kirkalexandersings@yahoo.com 
'Nded, someone who can beat the Ork. 
out of the drum's. myspacetheweazels 
Quinn 818-395-3537, teq007 adelphia. net 

GET YOUR MUSIC 
ON THE RADIO FOR 

REE 
\en Music 

Independent Artists 

WWW.PULSENOW.COM 

Do You Need Help 
Installing Your Studio? 
Does Your Studio Need a Make-Over? 

Ground Up Installations 

• Clean up old wiring 
Get rid of unwanted noise and buzz 

' Improve interfacing. cabling, and connectivity 
• Reorganize and enhance your wort. space 

Let me create the ultimate home studio tor you! 
Over 25 Years in the Pro Audio industry 

CALL 818.567.0679 

Iii/tVVLCDLABS.COM 

28. HORN PLAYERS WANTED 
'Hello, I play RnR piano. If you are a good 
jazz saxophone player who would like to res-
urrect rock and roll saxophone, then we 
should talk. no "pros". Edan Serge Gillen 310-
396-2820, esg@edansergegillen.com 
*Lkng for musicians interesting in forming a 
band fusing middle eastern music w/ house, 
world beat & rock. Hetch 818-846-1220, 
choetger@yahoo.com 

29. DJS WANTED 
`Lkng for musicians interesting in forming a 
band fusing middle eastern music w/ house, 
world beat & rock. Hetch 818-846-1220, 
choetger@yahoo.com 

31. SONGWRITING 

'Rd songs for an indie movie, look@me. 
artist must own copyright & publishing, email 
mp3's Wm* links to your site. for more info, 
runawayproductions lv, Ronna, 
rozierat@aol.com 
'Producer wi gold & platinum recordings 
lkng for fem lyric & melody writer for any type 
of pop collab. must be quick, responsible & 
pro. Jay 310-309-0281, 
music_nnp@yahoo.com 
*R8b producer lkng for japanese fern 
singers must write words in japanese for the 
japanese market . , rsbmusic@aol.com 
•Ascap-writer-lkng to write songs for up & 
coming boy/girl-artist/bands- ideas to suite 

Ds Packaged 
k.rgerl jewel boxes 

, 

800 ACD.LABS 
8UU 4 2 3 5 2 2 7 

Bigscarytree Studios 
want to record the best guitar sounds in town? 

11111 STUDIOS 
Duplicating for 
CDs •S DVDs 
$2.00 per CD (includes on disc printing and jewel case) 

$4.50 per DVD (includes on disc printing and jewel case) 

• • Discounts available il discs are provided 

Call 310-822-5873 

or 310-822-5787 for quotes 
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the artist-etc. I don't have a studio-but can 
refer you to one. may do spe. Troy, 
dreemer01@earthlink.net 
'Fem singer nds an expd sngwrtr collabora-
tor to write lyrics to amazing tras. 
style:pop/hiphop style songsala beyonce, 
ciara.pay:share only. Diana 323-874-8379, 
HuntressRecords@aolcom 
'Ostay music bmi is curt lkng for all types of 
material for potential publishing & recording. 
Randy Scott 888-404-1168, ostaymusicpub-
lishing@earthlink.net 
'Producer, sngwrtr, multi- instumentalist, w/ 
studio avail. r&b, neosoul, funk/rock, pop. , 
blackrocker4ever@yahoo.com 
*300 new songs avail to artists& bands, lyrics 
already written, music nded. love songs, com-
edy, cntry, children, social commentary, inspi-
ration, tribute, gener. Brian Litman 310-278-
2439, kissingdayintheusa@comcastnet 
'Publisher lkng for fem lyricists for the 
pop&rock genre - ex. lindsay lohan, kelly 
clarkson. I pref exp, but will review material 
from everyone. Henry , 
Speedyorange@msn.com 

1,000 
CD's or DVD's 

only 25 
See Inside Back Cover 

Oddsonrecording.com 

33. PRODUCERS WANTED 
//you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

*Ascap affil publishing company lkng to add 
to songwriting /production team, must have 
nuendo sequencing exp. serious inquiries onl. 
Eric 323-256-6179, 
urbanprodigyeearthlink.net 
'Gay artisUeng/prod sks producer/ engi-
neer/musician type to collab in my proTools 
mac studio, serious only. style pop/ 
cntry/acous no pay. fimgales. Tim 818-439-
8011, timg@cdfront.com 
'Nd someone to record me on thursday or 
friday. imortant audition coming up nd to 
record a hit cover song. I will bring the tras. 
offering $ 100.00. small budget. Jacque , jacq-
music@sbcglobal.net 
'Male singer w/ a wide range lkng for recrd-
ing studio 4 demo.think darren hayes meets 
madonnas sound w/ a touch of rthm & blue. 
austin , la_singer1975@yahoo.com 
*Lkng for musicians interesting in forming a 
band fusing middle eastern music w/ house, 
world beat & rock. Hetch 818-846-1220, 
choetger@yahoo.com 
'Sngwrtr sks producer-engineer to colabo-
rate on dance pop song what could be the 
best hit song of 05. please give me 5 minutes 
& decide for yourself thank you. Joseph 310-
907-6086, joviek@yahoo.corn 

34. ENGINEERS WANTED 
It you are an AVAILABLE Engineer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

'Digital engineer nded for 7 dates in june 
/13.14.15.17.20.21 & 22 sessions are from 
12:30-3:00 must know Mackie d8b, sonar 3, 

C NI rutc-r nuscsi 
sIt. ic IV  ID. 411. 

000 
COMPACT DISC 

• 

4 color cxi ix] impnritino. Jewel Ix-
& shrink wrap, 
you supply printed books and Inlays 
film posit-ire for cd label and 
master CDR 

4 color on cd. films, 2 pages. 4/1 
lor Inserts, 4 color fray cants, 

j1 wel box & shank wrap, front your 
digital files end monter CDR (limit 
'it nine F. new custninee nnly) 

$1475 • 

DVD PACKAGE 
Specializing in DVD Authoring Eli Replication 
COMPLETE IN-HOUSE PRINTING 6. GRAPHIC DEPARTMENT 
Layout. Design. Typeeetting. Scanning, 1-color 'Co 4-color 

We accept your digital files on Zip. CDR or Jaz 

4 color on clod Impenting, 4 color 2 
page folder, neg & pocillos plas-
ter, beg box & shrink wrap, 
from your digital files and master 
0110-R 

L  o ne step nAP.F1 1-800-300-1212  

FREE TO SEE 
Artists play for the pros! 

L Am N 

JI1M 
Col r GI n 

LAMN Members Perform 

Music Biz Pros Comment 
You Watch For Free! 

Monday 
Aug 8th 
7:30pm 

Los 1nvil. 
-uso 

focusrite mic pre. must make all dates. 
Michael , positivepete2000@yahoo.com 

36. AGENTS/MANAGERS WTD. 
Il you are an AVAILABLE Agent/Manager you 
must call our display ad dept. 

'Great rock artist w/ great songs for 
film/media sks song placement. great music 
for film-sexy erotic great all around sks pub-
lishing/licensing . flesh 732-229-0551, 
flesh4gordon@aol.com 
'Hip hop artist sks mgmt & booking agent 
please contact or see site at feaacamp. Tasti 
909-356-4273, feaacampO yahoo.com 
'Hot new r&b group lkng for mgmt, 
investors&producers.we are a dedicated, tal-
ent driven & mktbl group. talentmatch /desert-
jewe. Desert Jewel 702-204-7850, desertjew-
elheat@yahoo.com 
'Prolific keybrdist/composer, 15 completed 
orchestral/new age cd's, many yrs exp. sks 
representation for touring, production, dist & 
f amity. Stephen Pike 208-755-4393, 
stephen@stephenpike.com 
*Hvy/rocWpop artist sks mgmt/ & booking 
agent have 3 cd's worth of knew material, call 
for web site & info thanx. rozz ma x i m 818-
399-7916, RayMaxim@aol.com 
'La punk band in nd of mgmt. we are a hard 
wrkng four piece nding someone else to deal 
w/ the promoters and booking shows, we get 
paid, you get paid. Jerry Pierce 323-650-
9589, vihil@earthlink.net 
'Extremely talented & well estab fern soul 
singer/producer/songwrtr sks mngmnt w/ 
skill, drive & finances to invest in the growth 
of our careers. Wendisue 323-445-9324, 
Curlyysue@yahoo.com 
'Award winning artist/producer w/ over 100 
songs placed on mtv, vh1, fox, ifc, a&e, tv 
ads, etc. sks mgmnt, pub and/ or other indus-
try contas to shop music. jeff 206-547-4214, 
jeff @ lovetheory.com 
'Vintage sound jazz band & hot jazz fern 
vox lkng for agent. see email for website 
address. Marie, booking@mariemacgillis., 
corn 
'A fern vox & sngwrtr in chicago is lkng for 
an agent to shop her music in the film/tv 
industry, my tras are copyrighted & ready. r&b 
& gospe. Yolanda Hawthorne 773-363-1272, 
yhawthorne@mail.com 
'Nd agenUmgmt to heLP book shows 4 tal-
ented singer/multi instrumentalist. I play 
sax/harmonica/piano & write all my music. 
r&b/pop email 4 inf. Jason Hemmens 
'New dirtyrock band sks mgr for progressing 
to top level, must hear & see to know polen-
halare you ready. Eric Sleight 818-613-8986, 
pintabluesky@netzero.net 

Duplication 

95e Per Disc 
No Minimum • Fast Turnaround 

Includes CD imprint. 

c«,u, (800) 423-8273 
www.m2com.com/ed 

e. 
THRESHOLD 
MASTERING 
Los Lobos • Ginuwine • Pharcwle 
Incubus • Keh' Mo • The Marls 

STEPHEN MARSH 
chef mastenn, encneer 

www.thresholdsound.com 

'Unsigned hiphop artist/performer, sngwrtr 
ala nelly/kanye west, w/ a very unique style 
sks recording contract or investors, w w w 
cdbaby .co m/ray. Ray-B 765-243-1165, 
ray_b79@hotmail.com 
'5 maj labs interested in singersngwrtr/author 
of 300+ radiofriendly songs in president's 
hometown:midland tx.have airplay&on nmw's 
futurehits#21cd & cdbab. joshua crawlord 
432-697-7989, info@JoshuaCrawford.com 
'Lkng for musicians interesting in forming a 
band fusing middle eastern music w/ house, 
world beat & rock. Hetch 818-846-1220, 
choetger@yahoo.com 
'Mgr nded w/ label connes in u.s.or Euro for 
gwen/chrisfina type fern w/ new pop/hip hop 
material w/ celebrity rappers on songs 310-
779-349. Alizzi' 310-779-3498, 
vikkilizzi@aol.com 

37. INVESTORS WTD. 

'Hot new r&b group lkng for investors.we are 
a very serious & dedicated group that is 
mktbl & talent driven, please email or call for 
info. Desert Jewel 702-204-7850, desertjew-
elheat@yahoo.com 
'Chicago indie hiphop label w/hot artists & 
producers nds investors, contact gen @ land-
mark records 773 338-8560, 773 317-7348, 
landmarkrecords@joimail. GEN 773-338-
8560, landmarkrecords@joimail.com 
*Former nlf cheerleader turned rockstar is 
sks investor to finish album and heLP w/ 
upcoming int'l tour, please go to shelbyrocks 
corn for more details. Shelby 954-609-8356, 
shelby@shelbyrocks.com 
'Unsigned hiphop artist/performer, sngwrtr 
ala nelly/kanye west, w/ a very unique style 
sks recording contract or investors, w w w. 
cdbaby .co m/ray. Ray-B 765-243-1165, 
ray_b79@hotmail.com 
'Vintage sound jazz band & yng sultry lam 
vox sks investors who love old jazz & blues. 
see email for website address. Marie , book-
ing@mariemacgillis.com 
*Talented singer/musician/sngwrtr nds 
investor 4 recorind project. I play sax, har-
monica, keys & sing. I write great songs but 
nd investor to heLP produce proj. Jason 
Hemmens , jasonhemmens03@yahoo.com 
'We are an indie label w/ great talent already 
courted by majs & national distribution sks 
investors.we have assets to back your fund-
ing.hear at websit. Ramzu 770-256-5724, 
ramzuy@yahoo.com, www.onegand.com 

38. DISTRIBUTORS WTD. 

'Nyc reggae collective Ikng for distribution & 
placement of music from their well reviewed 
cd: alienation, great songs would work well in 
movies, commercials, etc. Louie Fleck 212-
334-4688, music@nyc-reggae.com 

39. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed for business-
es offering lull/part time employment or 
internships. To assure accuracy. we suggest 
that you tax or e-mail your ad to us. 

*Radio promotion intern: flex/hours10-
20/wk, school cred avail, assist our music 
marketing dept. contacting indie artists about 
radio airplay campaigns. Christian Michelsen 
310-998-8305xt25, christian@ radio-
media.com 
'Fast moving environment in a music mgmt 

office, tasks range from filing, faxing, answer-

CDR Duplication 
Short Runs 

Fast Turnaround.' 

or call (800) 423-2936 
"bitaisr 

MIAMAI lamn rnm / 1 A-7C1-RrICI 310.571.0500 
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ing phones & assisting the office mgr. email 
resume & cover lette. Nancy Sefton 310-838-
1995, NancySefton OGSMgmt.net 
*Interns wntd to promote hot new artists. 
earn credits & commission, computer saavy 
a+. call for details. Francisco 323-850-8660, 
kidd20@hotmail.com 
*MusIcian-contect intern nded in santa 
monica, pit. full training, learn sales. christian 
310-998-8305 x25. Christian 310-998-
8305x25 
*Musician wi successful telemarketing 
bkgrnd nded by music educational publishing 
co. for national sales. computer & internet lit-
erate. paid position+ bonuses. Andrew 310-
379-1568, adgordon@adgproductions.com 
'Music marketing co. Ikng for artist mgmt 
trainee. exp. in pop/dance music phone com-
puter pr and a&r helps, p/t to start will lead to 
f/t e-mail resum. Kelly , kmcenroe @ sabre-
mark.net 

40. MUSIC PERSONALS 

'House to share. beautiful view, quiet niegh-
borhood. gorgeous home, musician ok. 
$600/month, utilities not included. Sharon 
818-888-6265, Teamsplash@aol.com 
'Exceptionally talented singer-sngwrtr sks 
free video from student or filmakers, go to 
kellihanson d your inspired email me. she has 
a very visual soun. Mark 818-284-3419, 
drumtherapy@yahoo.com 
*Oscar h. ii mentored s. sondheim - a winner. 
ira g. mentored m. feinstein - a beginner. if 
paul williams mentors me, i'll spring for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Brian Litman 
310-278-2439, kissingdayintheusa@com-
castnet 
"Lkng for middle eastern music instruction. 
Chris 818-846-1220, choetger@yahoo.com 
Now booking hip hop acts for Hllywd venue 
gain exp, get exposure and network. email 

30=99.99 50=179.99 
100=299.99 200=549.990 

n Due I 
Dvo, VMS 

Video Transfer to 
V VMS 

Tony Brock's 
Rockin' Hoarse Studios 

Give your music the best chance to succeed with 
world renowned drummer/producer Tony Brock. 
Enjoy Pro-studio features at best value prices. 

Pro-tools engineering • Drum programming 
Remixes /Soundtracks • Live band recording 

Pre-production / loops 

Call now for the best deals in L.A. 

818 434 5713 
Tonybrocketonybrock.com 

wvvwsockinhoarsestudios.com 

COMPREHENSIVE FINANCING 
SOLUTIONS 

for the 

PRO AUDIO, POST PRODUCTION S OVO CD MFG 

Industries, LOANS AND LEASES 

FROM S5000. to S5,000,000 plus. AMC 
otters the most competitive 

rates you will find from ANY lending Institution, 

bank or leasing company. 

Apply online at and see how easy it is to 

"Finance Your Dreams" 

714-671-4100 Fax 714-671-6922 

viwicallmediacapital.com 

ur website & contact info for consideration. 
LUX , luxhiphopOyahoo.com 

41. MISC. BUSINESS 

'Aar open house july 16th at the key club 
email to audition this event is for estab bands 
that are label ready. maj label showcase anr-
net. Renee Massie 949-280-3973, 
renee@anrnet.com 
*I'm Ikng for master quality smooth jazz for 
music services that t have a publising rela-
tionship w/ in the vein of dove sanborn, earl 
klugh, gerald albright, etc. Frank, 
frankjosephs@earthlink.net 
'Are u Ikng for exposure or exp. prominent 
Hllywd venue now booking acts, have fun & 
network at the same time. Mario 818-783-
9334 
*This Is an open call for indie song submis-
sions fern singers for a panion cd to a new 
horror film entitled manhater. we are produc-
ing a 10-15 song, multi-arti. Philip Calderone 
, Ocanyonfallsproductions.com 
*I have a variaty show call street times, and 
i'm Ikng for good independent music videos 
to play on the show of all genresi'm in wa, st., 
comcast, 76. call for inf. The Granddaddy 
253-538-5023, gdd@streettimez.com 
'Lkng for someone who has equip to burn a 
cd from a cassette, don't contact me about 
studio time. not interested. wil, pay as long as 
it's a reasonable amount. Raven , s.san-
tana@juno.com 

Do You Even 
KNOW Your 
Duplicator? 
Play-It Productions 

800-815-3444 
See our ad on page 37 

IN FIDELITY 
RECORDINGS 

*Record *Mix 
•Master *Duplicate 
•Produce *Arrange 

48 track 
5-Room Facility 

ProTools 

Every project treated with 
care and personal attention 

(818) 786-3144 ' 
wvvw infidelityrecordings com 

e save • save • ,ave • SaVe • save • SM. • SaVe • save 

$29 the First Hour! 
Mixing, CD Mastering Editing, 

Audio/Video Transfers, 
,e2 All Formats 24-Track Live 

Recording iv/Grand Piano ‘: 
e Acoustic Drums, In-House 

Studio Band, Ampex 2' Tape 
el Restoration Specialists 

Over 25 years of professional service. 

818-368-4962 J ••• Produciona 

save • Saye • save • sayo • save • save • save • save 

Bendrix Studio 
Van Nuys, CA 

ProTools 002 (MAC) 
Control 24 • Logic Pro 7 
Reason 3 • Stylus RNIX 

Drum Room 

$3 0/houe Mixing) 

818-720-7059 

1 Color CD Labe (Black) - 2 Panel 4/0 Insert 

4/0 Tray Card - Standard Jewel Bo< 

HOUR TURNFIRCILINO 

10 REP 
1131:11:1 PCS - $ ams 

5 Co!or CD _abel 4 Panel 4/1 Folder - 4/0 Tray Card 
Standard Jewel Box - Cello Wrap - Free Barcode 

CM REP special pricing based upon 
customer supplied prnt-ready film in IMS specs. 

MUM REP 
moo PCS - $ tsa , 

5 Colcr DVD-5 Label - 4/0 DVD Wrap 
Standard )VD Box - Cello Wrap - Free Barcode 

www.nutunes.corn 

JOIRI the growing list of artists helping to 
launch www.nutunes.com in fall 04. 

Post bios, images, MP3's, and videos, 
and network with A & R professionals, 
club managers and fans. 

IMPERIAL 
MEDIA 
SERVICES 736.8273 
www.imperialmediaservices. 
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CD REPLICATION AND MASTERR-11 
Mastering Sonic Solutions 

CD Graphic Design and Printing 

100 DVD's @ $2.99 Ea. 24 Hr. Turnaround 
100 (D's (4 $1.99 Ea 24 Hr. Turnaround 
QUALITY CLONES CD REPLICATION 
:] (323) 464-5853 11 

SSL MIX STUDIO 
$ 500 per DAY! 
(323) 465-4000 

All credit cards accepted 
www.piaramountrecording.com 

STUDIO DEE 

MAC 05 • ProTools • Mackie Control 
ADAT • 1/2" & 2" • DA88 
Analog & Digital Studio 

NEVE, API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 
NEUMANN TUBE MIC., EVENTIDE, LEXICON 

Old/New School Equipment 
$40/hr and up 

(323) 221-3555 

PlEt0 TOOLS 
RECCiRDING & MASTERING fnorn $30 

2 INCH ANALOG 
FULL AUTOMATION 2 LIVE ROOMS 

VINTAGE & TUBE MICS AND OUTBOARD 
THE HOTTEST PLUG-INS & PITCH CORRECTION 

818-366-5588 
www.metrostudios.com 

AUDIOWORKS 
RECORDING 

LA. 's Pro Tools Experts! 
Large ive rooms • Neve and API Mk Pre's. 

The best in Digital recording, mastering and editing. 
We are L.A.'s Protools Experts (818j 343.0477 

- 
VVES 1- MOUI4110 STUIDSOS 

-FLH.r. PRODUCTION STUDIO 
SPECIALIZING IN 

IIIP I 'OP R&D 
& MORE 
GELOW 

310.985.5t109 

INC 
A ONE-STOP FOU. SERVICE PRODUCTION HOUSE 

PROTOOLS1103-fluendo 24 bil/961‘ 
CRUE. API • TC ELECTONICS • UA 
Live Tracking Room with ISO Booth 

PRO Producer Engineers 
Pro Session Drummer 
Etc Musicians Available 
Digital Transfers B. Editing 
Duplication • Mastering 
OW & Yamaha Drums Setup 

in Full Toned Trackln Room 

818-385-1775 • SHERMAN OAKS, CA 

Prolbois Classes 

Starting at 25 
per class 

ALL LEVELS 

Et 8-990-4.2.26 
Sharman Oaks. Ventura Blvd. 

WileWurradanuosocuum-com 

Sup„1 ROCK • -111PMOIrt R&D l' - PRO TOOLS TOM 
..yi 525 HOUR 5175/DAY 

Send 
FREE Studio 1 "T"-• 1118 4t ''. • 

IillUiiCi8n9111 U leil ' 

310.650.9486 III  rs_pe..1ysound.com 

AR recording, progr g old 1 
wide range of instruments included in 

LIM.: One Low Hourly Rate!  

818-782-3123 
"'"''' 818-731-1043 
littlehipstermusic.com 

WESSTUDIO 

RECORDING • PRODUCING 
MIXING • PRO TOOLS 
ANALOG/DIGITAL 

RECORDING FACILITY 
2.' 248.4«, out board effects, 

rnoxiersurn recording cpoolity,. 
Engineer with credits 

offering the best rotes in town. 

Call: 323-931 -4588 

MASISIIIN• 

CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(323) 871-5003 

moormr.capitolmasterIng.com 

;000 
CD's or DVD's 

ly 25 
Selo Ad on Next Page 

ionrecording.com 

BAND MERCH! 

* em..rrIefs * 

-ewe Pert efa4044, 

MAKE MONEY' 310-280-1610 801051e 

zenseven 
RECORDING 
PRODUCTION 
818.888.7748 

zseven.com 

Tracking W3) Pro Tools 
Calting,MIxIng 85 8731 Mph End Mks & 
mastering , Outboard Gear 

E Automated Board 

1)011-â'OthlrB 
ROCArgilffij-StUdi 0 

SIO 51511e Lucinda Williams. Marc Ford 
Producer Menem. The Brim 
Ineineei 

we Skull, Ilvealbrileacent‘ 
Dr tallow, Punk Rm mike 
Deie91.113/ier 

www.dcbsoundilet 

Future Icon Productions 

Demos starting at S500/song 
Hip-Hop/R8B beats S200 
Freddy 323-851-0296 

Colbyo.com 

DBW Pnonucnons Recording Studio 
Over 40 Indy CDs pi Full Production for 
Recorded at DBW!T Singer/Songwriters 

111 
Call:(81 8)884-1:1 808 

www.dbwproductions.com 

11— LITTLE BIG ROOM 
SSL 4072 G+ w/ Ultimation 

Protool's HD Accel 3 / Apple G5 
Eventide • Lexicon • TC • Yemen • AMS 

Neva • Manley • Urei • Avalon • API 
Augsperberger Main Monitors. 
Neuman 111-47 Tube • AKG • Shure 

Burbank 818- 846-2991 btflebogroom.corn 

CD, MAROS & VIDEO, 
PACKAGE DESIGN 

POSTER d FLYER, T- SHIRTS, 
Foie -,,,,,,,illeTRAEKDR d CARTOONS 

HURE, PHOTOGRAPHY, 

TIGER GRAPHIX LOGOS & WB PAGE DESIGN 
(CALL RICPIARD as YEARS EXPERIENCE 

S500.00 
Dens° Deal 
IPro Tools HD 

Umbrella Ent-
323 5g5 7802011 

CUPS N STRINGS 

ee.) 
MASTERING & EDITING 

TRANSFERS 
VOCAL OVER DUB Boom 
TAPE BAKING • PROTOOLS 

(310) 656 9358 
www.cupsnstrings.com 

ARTIST & BAND 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
by PABouL NORMAN 

(310) 963-0443 
WESTSIDE STUDIO 

Swam. Ilewee Special  '.77.:71 
  Offrwews  
Muni elegfforres Reeceseelseg 
....,,..,......, lin ..... • I t., el EA.,  I Otrile.....1 Gem 

1 Video Look-Up fer Songwriters d Bends 
Post Fin S. Pi inducing Pie produters • Engineers 

Ala Foley YO Eating d Mixing Arrangers & Session Players Avd. 
535/Per Hr. or 5250 per doy/10 Hr. Day 

Mil cull Edilio ( 81 8) 985 80/8 izz] 

jetl(pr 775-846- I 185 

CD & DVD DUPLICATING 
No Minimums 

$1.96/CD & $2.46/DVD 
Full color insert, disk imprint, case and 

shrink wrap. Quantity discounts available. 

Custom Design Availabl 

CD Copies 

68e each!!! 
24 hour turnaround 

Price includes black thermal printing 

on Talyo Yuden CD-R 

11745 Ventura Blvd. Studio City, CA 
(818)506-7893 www technaymce.corn 

Incredible Guitars on 
YOUR Son s... 

Slamming Drums, Real or Programmed! 
Well known producer who is not "lust a program. 

ma' hut a REAL hot guitarist too. 
All pining included in one reetinahlt-itudio rate. 

Call Non! 818-782-3123/818-731-1043 
littlehipstermusic.com 

THE TECH SHOP 
CUSTOM- 
PROToals HD Snakes • Poichbays (TT or 1 /a Inch) 

D-SUB & RICO cables • Rooks • Audio Workstations 
Mic and Guitar Collies (Any Ouontity) 

REPAIRS MODIFICATiONS INSTAlLATiONS 
Consoles 1551., New, Mackie, Od• ArnPlifiert 

PA', • Tope mochines • Ouiboard Gear • Guitar Amps 
Microphones • Keyboards • Mic-Pre's • Tube Gear 
81B-151713.1070 

Live Concert DVDs 
Capture your live event with 24-track digital 
audio and broadcast-quality video equipment. 
We have 24p 0V-cameras for that film' look. 
We offer multicamera DV-filming and OVO 
authoring packages to suit your budget. 

Chelsea MediaWorks 323-666-1595 
www, chels ea - media. corn 

Perpetual Grace Music 
Fine Audio Recording ( Pro Tools) 
MisicPrlduclion • Film and IV Music 
liru you sarm • Wlar Alean musicians 

Urn AM Ir Evils • Keyboril Instruction 
00, Mai, • Rend $pag 

1115-144e451tora 818-5118278 if vie 
tuntionnernimurs • wingelennieecon 

Tracking II Mixing Mastering II Production II Arrangement 

MASTER GROOVE 
STUDIOS 

Since 1981 
It Gnome. 

Incubus. Warrant Chili Peppers, 

Bowie, VII. Ice Cube & Ore-Day Allan, 
Sony, Warner. Geffen. Priority. Etc. 

wwwnsastergroovesrudios.com 818-830-3822 
"WRIBBINIEB., 

Pro Tools awl Mac Consulting Expert 
Complete DAW Service and Repair 

We build Pro Tools Systems from Ground Up 
Also Trouble Shoot Existing Systems 

Let Us Help You Get Your Rig Woisu,gll, 
If you Have Troubles You Know Who 1,, Gill ,' 

(Pro Tools HD Studio Also Available: 535HRI 
Cali: 1818) 906-7712 

ac_ A Music Production Company 
asoned 
Conducive 
Vironment 

Ritil3 • Urban • Pop. 
Dancer • Nec/Soul - 

Great Sounding 
018.311116.11650 
www.thegrooyelub.org 

VVANT'T 
WE CANT 1-1-E1.1P!  
Instruction on B.iss J. I l  

Guitar ( B. Tagliarino) 
Vocal 'Ilechnique (D. Murray) 

.511 Instructors, Touring, Recording 
Featured Columnists and Authors 

Hollywood, dVestside. (323) 662-9145 
www.johmhtuniihrey.com/lesson. 

MIWW.RECOROINGTRUCK.00114 

API 

_ - 

‘% 

(818) 419-0323 

CD Ft DVD COPIES 
$1.25 

INCLUDES ON.CBC PRINTING & CASE 

$2.45 znes(eceeINSERTS 
$2.7g PER DVD ( 100 copies) 20 OVDt 5E50 es • ••• 50 DVDs 52.95 es (Incl.. On-Ilia Printing 6 Case) 

WE ACCEPT AU MAJOR CREDIT cARD, 

Real Time Copies: 310-559-9095 
realtImecoples.com 

PARK HILL MUSIC 
Neve V3 60 Input w-tlyrng faders 
digital & analog multi-hack tape 

mastering, artwork design, 
I out CD reel/cation ck •es 

Phone 951 652-8742 
www.parkhillmusic.com 

CD's-CO BusIneSs Dards-EPK's 

PROMO 50 = $50 — 

PRO -TAIL 50 =$109,C, 

RETAIL 50 =$189 

Off c. 323 221 6242 

$29/FIR STUDIO & PRODUCER 
GREAT DEMO WITH OR WITHOUT A BAND 
ProTools HO with Vocal Pitch Correction 
l'roducer / Composer / Arranger 
's ilk radio. film, TV, and album credits will 

'::,'o your idea into hot music! Top equipmeni 
& great sound for a small price' 

o o o.deveweterburypniductions.com 
818-505-8080 

AuD„,cDec„..,E, 
NER . DI I)-R 'ripples 

25 CDR 's 52.49 ea. / /00 (1)0k .5/.49 
1000 ( 1)5 5850.00 

21 Yeas of Supoh,r Quail, dad Service 
All Mori. Gueranicol 

818.762.ACDC (2232) 
12426 I/2 Venture Blvd. Studk)Cin. r.59160.4 
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1,000 CDs 
Replicated 

wirip 
IM14000imore 250 

Includes CDs with on-disc rrinting, full-color insert, 
barcode, packed in jewel box with cello wrap.... 

DVDs 

1,000 more 25c 
Includes DVD5s with on-disc printing, full-color wrap 
around insert and bar ca, packed in Amray style 
box and cello wrapped. 

MasterCard 

Buy 1,000 
CDs or DVDs 

re for only 

Packaged 

Ready! 

Buy tire,ct from 

manufacturer 

cd & dvd manufacturing 

(702) 318-6001 • www.oddsonrecording.com 

Limited Time Offer 

Expires 6/30/05 



It Works! 
Aer 

"Thanks to Sonicbids we were able to get our materials to NXNE on time and 

in style! Not only did we save a few bucks sending an EPKTM ( Electronic 

Press Kit) online but we also didn't have the hassle of our materials going 

through customs..." 

KENIO Seis Pistos 

www.sonicbids.com/seispistos 

"North By Northeast is now in its third year of using Sonicbids as our online partner 

and we couldn't be happier. The exposure that our festival has received as a result of 

Sonicbids is truly remarkable. We are now receiving artist EPKs from all over the world, 

and last year we invited Seis Pistos - the first ever Mexican band to play the festival." 

11111. 1111111 North By Northeast 

www.sonicbids.com/nxne2005 

Iry I. IVIL1114 rirg 

Bencx,„,„„ 
NORTHBYVIORTHeAST 

TRUSTED BY OVER 31,000 ARTISTS & 3,000 EVENTS WORLDWIDE 

CREATE YOUR OWN SONICBIDS EPKTm OR PROMOTER ACCOUNT: vVWW.SOniCbidS.COM 

CMJ25NYCO5 
mUSIC MARATHON AT LINCOLN CENIFR • SEPTEMBER 14-17 

• 
SUM COM 

June 30 - July 10 
The Worlds Largest Music Festival. 




